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RUSSIANS BREAK THROUGH 3 LINES 
! ■ OF HUN TRENCHES IN FIERCE DRIVE
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CZAR’S FORCES ROUT ENEMY 
WITH BAYONET; TAKE 1,000

BRITISH GAIN IN ONLY 
INFANTRY FIGHT OF THE DAY

A FEW MORE CONTRIBUTIONS
HELPED HUNS Contributions to the 140th New Brunswick Bat

talion Band hind were rather slow yesterday, in fact 
they are rather slow every day. Folks ought to wake 
up and make things go. Of course the members of the 
Brunswick Chapter have a great many schemes for 
raising money which they are going to spring on an un
suspecting public when the proper time arrives, but in 
the meantime they would like to receive voluntary con
tributions as numerous and as large as possible.

The full list of the required instruments is being 
prepared and in a day or two The Standard will know 
exactly how much money is needed for the outfit. 
Meanwhile we desire to acknowledge as follows:

Previously acknowledged
H. P. Hayward..............
W. W. Titus, city ....
R .B. Erne son, city .. .
Benjamin tdhrey, city ...

ATTACKING ALONG FRONT OF SEVENTY MILES IN 
THREE GROUPS ARE DRIVING GERMANS 

SOUTHWARD FROM RIGA DISTRICT.

GERMANS POUND FRENCH POSITIONS NORTH
WEST OF VERDUN IN PREPARATION FOR 
NEW DRIVE, WHILE FRENCH GUNS SHELL 
GERMANS IN THE ARGONNE — NO INFANTRY 
FIGHTING YESTERDAY.

r

Y Powerful end Cruel Means of 
Attack—French Paper Says 
French Have Means to Pay 
Enemy in His Own Coin.

Resort to Favorite Method, Fighting with Cold Steel, and in. 
Firce Attack at Lake Narocz Break Through Three 
Lines of Enemy Trenches Despite Barbed Wire and 
Stubborn Resistance.

Bacept cm the front near Gomme- enemy cantonment* in the environ» 
of Muhlbach.’*

The Belgian statement follows t
“On the greater entent of the Bel 

gian front the activity of the artillery 
of both Bides was normal. To the 
north of Stiednstraete, however, the 
artillery duel was of unusual violence. 
During the course of the day Of March 
23 we everywhere effectively 
shelled the enemy batteries.”

(court and the Bethune-1.* Basse* road, 
where the British gaine#! some ad
vantages in fights against the Ger 
mans, no infantry engagements have 
taken place along the line In France 
/and Belgium. Heavy lighting, how
ever, continues between the Germans 
and Russians on the Eastern front 
from the region of Riga southward.

$235.60
10.00

Paris, March 23, 6.60 p. m.—Liquid 
Are has been the means by which the 
Germans gained the portions of 
trenches mentioned in recent official 
communications, says the Journal Des 
Debats, and the military committee of 
the Chamber of Deputies is inquiring 
into methods for the protection of the 
French troops against such attache 
and the use of similar weapons in re
prisal.

“One can easily understand," says 
the newspaper, “the superiority of this 
terrible arm over the bayonet Even 
though it may expose the man who 
carries it to the danger of death in 
case a fragment of shell should strike 
it on the other hand it gives to an 
attack the power and cruelty to which 
our communications are bearing wit
ness"

The newspaper adds that France 
has every means at her disposal for 
paying the Germans In their own coin 
and therefore should employ them.

Pêtrograd, March 23, via London, 
6 p. m.—While admitting 
not yet clear whether %th© fighting 
which Is In progress south of Dvlnsk 
signifies a general advance of the 
Russian troops In that 
whether it Is intended as a demon
stration to attract German forces from 
the Franco-German front, the military 
critics lay emphasis upon what they 
allude to as the universal success of 
the attacks during the last few days, 
the viciousness of which is pointed to 
as being sufficient to have made an 
Impression upon the German general 
s£aff. *

The Russians are operating in three 
groups, covering a front of seventy 
miles, but the severest fighting Is re
ported to have occurred in the vicini
ty of Lake Narocz, where the Rus
sians’ drive carried them through the 
three lines of German trenches heavi
ly protected by wire entanglements. 
The Russians resorted to their favorite 
method, bayonet fighting, routing tlm 
Germans in spite of desperate resis
tance. and capturing more than 1,000

5.00 men, including seventeen officers, a 
dozen machine guns and other booty.

The Germans are invariably counter
ing the Russian attacks by advancing 
at other sections of the line, but from 
all appearances, according to the mili
tary observers, the Teutonic efforts 
lack co-ordination, and it is evident 
that In spite of the recent concentra
tion of additional troops in this region 
the Russians anticipated any plans 
their adversaries may have had for 
a concerted offensive here.

The German strength was estimated 
last autumn to be eight corps of in
fantry and several cavalry divisions 
in the region, but these have since 
been considerably augmented.

An important success is recorded 
on the Galician front where the Rus- 
elans captured the crossing of the 
Dniester at Mikhaltche. The Austrian 
official communication is cited in re
ference to this victory, arf'hffii 
ted that the Austrians werl 
to abandon the position following six 
months’ defense, after the fortifica
tions had been reduced by the Russian 
artillery.

that it is5.00'
1.00counter-

The Germane northwest of Verdun 
-ere keeping up their violent shelling 
of the Malancourt sector, and have 
again trained their guns on the 
French front of Bethancourt, 1/© Mort 
Homme and Oumteres, probably pre
paratory to fresh infantry attacks in 
an endeavor to break through the line 
when the moment eeeme propitious.

$256.60 sector, or
German Report

Berlin, via wireless to Sayvtlle, 
Mar. 23—The text of the official state
ment given out by army headquarters 
follow»: JUSTICE FOR REDMEN 

CHEATED UNDER THE 
LAURIER REGIME

"Western front: The German suc
cès# near the forest of Avocourt has 
been completed by the occupation of 
the French points of support on the 
mountain ridge southwest of Han- 
court. About 460 prisoners were 
taken.

"Otherwise the general situation 
on the western front is unchanged.

The Russians 
showed their main aggressive activity 
in the evening and night time. They 
advanced, several times with strong 
forces against the German positions 
and bridgehead of Jacobetadt, on both 
sides of the railway between Mltau 
and Jacobstadt and four times against 
the German lines north of Vldzy.

"On the front northwest of Poetavy 
the number of prisoners taken! by us 
has reached fourteen officers and 880 
men. The Russians in ttts district 
undertook no more importent attacks, 
apparently on account of the over
whelming losses they had suffered. 
They advanced several times with re
newed force, however, between Nar- 
ocse and the Wiszniez lakes.

"The great sacrifices of men and 
ammunition brought to the Russians 
in these attacks, as well as in several 
local enterprises at other places with
out even the slightest advantage over 
the unshaken German defences.’’

The French have not slackened their 
bombardment of the Malancourt wood 
from positions in the Argonne forest, 
and are also shelling vigorourty Ger 
man positions and the roads and rail
ways held by the Germane in the 
eastern part of the Argonne.

The bombardment to the northeast 
of Verdun, as well as in the Woevre 
region to the east of the fortress, has 
increased in Intensity.

"Eastern front:
Bill Introduced lb Parliament Yesterday Provides for Re- s admit-

obligedpairing Injustice Committed Under Grit Government, 
and Abetted or Winked at’by Government Officials— 

Cnd Due Geo. H. Bradbury, Selkirk Mendier, 

For His Fw in Behalf of Redmen.

of Russians are 
pressing the Germane from the Riga 
district southward for a distance of 
seventy miles. While they have gain
ed some advantages, the Russian War 

ce admits that south of Lake Dres- 
fche Germans re-captured trenches 
the Russians had taken the pre

vious night. The Russians have again 
pierced the opposing Une in the Jecob- 
s tadt sector.

According to the German official 
communication, "not even the small
est advantage against the unshaken 
German defense,’ has been obtained 
anywhere in this great offensive 
which the Russians have undertaken 
In Northwest Russia. While Berlin 
declares that the Russians have ceas
ed their vicious attacks In the neigh
borhood of Poetavy, eastward of the 
railway between Dvlnsk and Vilna. 
Russia officially announces that the 
fighting there continues, and that 
southwest of Lake Narocz the Rus
sian troops have again advanced un
der a violent bombardment.

The Austrians, combatting the Rus
sians In Galicia, and the Italians along 
the Austro-Itallan frontier, appear to 
be holding their lines without change.

A fourth German war loan has clos
ed. and a Berlin despatch says the 
money raised will exceed the aggre
gate of the second loan, but wlU be 
less than that of the third. This would 
mean that between 8,000,000,000 and 
11.000,000,000 marks have been obtain
ed. the second loan having realised 
8,070.600.000 marks and the third loan 
11,160,000,000 marks.

AT wo Successful Raids by British. 
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MAJOR FISHER 
TO COMMAND 581H 

HOWITZER BATTERY

Greet

_-s MORGANS OFFER CANADIAN 
GOV’T BONDS TO PUBLIC

tails, but there was evidence to show 
how Raynor had been recouped. The 
chief was to get 180 acres ;t he jpot 199 
acres. Each of the four 'councillors 
was to get 120 acres; they got 140 
acres. The fixtra land totalled near
ly one hundred acres, which at $6 
per acre made 8500.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa. Ont., Mar. 23—With the in

troduction into the house today of a 
bill by Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of 
the Interior, which provides for con
firmation of the transfer of the St. 
Peter’s Indian Reserve lands upon 
the payment by the purchasers of an 
additional dollar an acre, this famous 
case now becomes history, and George 
H. Bradbury, M. P. for Selkirk, will 
be remembered as the hero whose 
long and determined fight has brought 
some measure of Justice to a band of 
redmen who had been euchred out of 
their property by the machinations of 
certain land speculators.

The story of it Is one of the dark 
pages of Canadian political history. 
Aided and abetted- by the Department 
of Indian Affairs, or at least by offic
ials of It, the Indians who owned this 
little portion of the province of Mani- 

rich portion and accordingly 
edveted—were Induced by a few 
greedy and unscrupulous white men 
to sign an agreement deeding away 
their lands which had been given to 
them and their posterity by a wise 
and beneficent government. One of 
the infamies of the transaction was 
that it was manoeuvred while the 
young braves and- the substantial men 
of the tribe were away from home.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 23.—Major 

Maurice Fisher is in Ottawa making 
final arrangements for taking over 
command of the 68th Howitzer Bat
tery. The official announcement, of 
his appointment is expected to reach 
district headquarters, St. John, with
in a day or two. and Major Fisher 
will then proceed here to start the 
preliminary work of organization. 
The artillerymen now in barracks 
here will no doubt form the nucleus 
of the 58th Battery and Major Fisher 
wiH have little difficulty in filling up 
his unit within a comparatively short 
time. Lieutenant E. J. Htckery, of 
Yarmouth. X. S, now located here 
and formerly attached to 36th Bat
tery; Major Jack H. Evans, officer 
commanding the 65th Field Battery at 
Woodstock, and Oapt. J. Chariton Ber- 
rie, who is to be second in command 
of the same unit, are in the city today, 
Major Evans stated today that his 
appointment was now on its way to 
St. John, and would probably be an
nounced within a few days along with 
that of Capt. Berrie.

Arrangements have been made for 
George Delong of this city, who a few 
days ago was declared medically un 
fit on account of varicose veins, to 
undergo an operation at the Victoria 
Hospital that will result In him being 
accepted for overseas service. Major 
F. A. Goode arranged wKh the hospital 
trustees to have the volunteer under 
go an operation on Saturday without 
any expense to himself. The action 
of Mr. Delong shows commendable 
spirit of patriotism.

Only Thirty-eight Per Cent, of 
Indians Voted.

Another scandal in connection with 
the surrender was the fact that only 
one day’s notice was given to the Iç- 
cMans to meet and decide whether or 
not they would surrender the homes 
which they and their fathers had oc
cupied for many years, and which 
they had learned to love just as white 
people do their homes. Not all of the 
qualified voters were present, and 
even at that the room in which the 
meeting was held was only capable 
of accommodating fifty. Only thirty- 
eight per cent, of the Indians voted 
for the surrender, whereas the law 
states that it requires a majority of 
the Indians to validate a surrender of 
Indian lands. Thus the transaction 
was not -only scandalous but illegal.

Mr. Bradbury stated that at the 
meeting of the band one of the offic
ials from Ottawa displayed a bag 
which he said contained $6,000 and 
that he would take It all back with 

Speculators' Enormous Profita him to Ottawa unless the surrender 
When Mr. Bradbury brought the was made. Judge Howell, of Wlnnl-

matter to the attention of parliament peg, was present at this transaction
first in 1908 the country was startled, and- took part as a commissioner,
and there was general demand for It was further shown that by the
justice for the Indian, but public In- agreement of surrender the Indians 
latest la hard to keep sustained and were to get sixteen acres of land each, 
the story has now grown so old to and that these patents would be pro- 
some, while it has palled to others, reeled, but long before the patents 
that today the Incident of the close of were Issued, the speculators by chi- 
the affair officially hardly^ caused a canary had themselves secured the 
comment. But through It all Mr. lands. And so the poor Indian got 
Bradbury kept hammering for répara nothing but another example of the 
tion for the Indian and now after his double dealing of the' “white" 
eight years’ battle he emerges victo- The evidence offered seemed irrefUt; 
nous. All the more credit is due to able that Indian lands had been eecur- 
the man whose persistence never ed at from $3 to $5 per acre, and that 
waned and whose courage never fal- the holdings were worth much more, 
tered. The record showed that 21.000 In some instances employeesBof tin? 
acres out of 38j000 acres had been Interior department paid for their

holdings with the hay that was cut 
lowed to Kali into the bande of specu- off them, or by tendering chattels of 
1 alors and party heelers at ridiculous- little worth taken by the Indians at 
1y low prices. The Indians had no absurdly high prices.
Idea of Its value, and the transaction The Illiteracy and ignorance of 
was accomplished under the eyes of these wards of the govern 
the Indian agent, who was a buyer used to rob them outright, 
himself of these lands. Even years

of the purchasers were sell- into power, and a complete Investiga- 
lag the lands at from eight to ten tion into the sordid story was held, 
times what was paid to the Indians, but the trouble was that It was too

late to prevent other interests being 
St Peter's Band refused, ns they did acquired and men who had paid hard

for the land were in 
A new vested interest 

had been, created and to turn many 
store in Selkirk named Raynor was of these people'oat now would have

simply meant adding injury to Injury.

Subscription List Opeiu Today and Will Close Monday — 
Exempt from Taxation—No Further Loan this Year in 
United States.

Rescue Comrades from Senuesl Tribes-

London, March 23, 19.27 p. m—The 
war office tonight made public the fol
lowing official communication:

"A further report has been receiv
ed from Egypt regarding the libera
tion of 91 prisoners who were In the 
hands of the Senussl tribesmen. The 
rescue expedition, which was entirely 
separate from the action of March 14, 
(when the British captured Solium) 
took place March 17.

"Nine armored cars, twenty-six oth
er cars and ten motor ambulances left 
Solium at three o’clock In the morning, 
guided by Captain Royle and two 
tives. The prisoners wars said to be 
at Bir Hakim, seventy miles from 
Solium, but the actual distance travel
led was about 121 miles.

"At the approach of the cars the 
guards fled, but they were pursued and 
killed. All the cars returned safely, 
bringing back the prisoners, who are 
being cared for in the hospital. Their 
condition is reported as satisfactory. 
Only two prisoners remain in the 
hands of the enemy, and there is some 
hope that they may be rescued.”

gan banking house tomorrow and will 
be closed at 10 a. m. next Monday, or 
earlier.' -Bonds will be issued in reg
istered and coupon form and win be 
in t ere hang able.

Obligations represented by the 
bonds will be exempt from all present 
and future taxation imposed by the 
Canadian government, including the 
Canadian income tax. The bankers 
have been assured that no further loan 
will issue in the United States during 
the present year.

Announcement is also made by the 
syndicate that upon instructions from 
the Canadian Minister of Finance, 
holders of Dominion of Canada twenty* 
year five per cent, bonds, due August 
1, J935, issued In conversion of Cana
dian one and two-year five per cent, 
notes, may exchange their holdings o| 
twenty-year bonds for the new fifteen- 
year bonds on the basis of par and ac
crued interest for the -old issue at thff 
issue price of 94.94 and interest. This 
offer is limited to bonds issued 
outstanding as of «March 23, and wl 
terminate with the closing of the sub* 
scription books.

New York, March 23.—-J. P. Morgan 
A Company, and associates. Brown 
Brothers & Company, Harris Forbes 
A Company, Bank of Montreal, First 
National Bank. National City Bank 
and the "Guaranty Trust Company, an
nounced today a public offering of 
the $75,u00,000 five per cent, bonds of 
the government of Canada, recently 
bought by the bankers.

The bonds are to be dated April 1, 
and interest will be payable on that 
date and October 1. They will mature 
in equal amounts of $25,000,000 each 
in five, ten and fifteen years. These 
are the prices at which the three ser
ies are to be offered, and their yield 
on the purchase price:

Five-year bonds, maturing 1921 at 
99.66 and interest, yielding about 5.10 
per cent.

Ten-year bonds, maturing 1926 at 
97.13 and interest, yielding about 5 3-8 
per cent.

Fifteen-year bonds, maturing 1931 at 
94.94 and interest, yielding about 5 Vs 
per cent.

Subscriptions will open at the Mor-

toba

don, March 33, 10.40 p. m.—The 
British official statement issued to
night on the campaign In France and 
Belgium reeds:

"Our troops carried out two sue-

trenches about Gommecourt and the 
Bethune-La Bassee road. One prison
er was captured and three dugouts fil
led with Germans, were bombed and 
blown in.

“The enemy sprang a small mine 
to the north of Arras and two mines 
north of Neuve Chapelle, causing 
slight damage to our trenches.

"A grenade attack to the north of 
Arras was repulsed.

"There has been artillery activity

the’ cessful raids against
3

Milium 111
PUBLIC EMITS 

COMMUTEES MEET

BRITISH CRUISER LOST?CHIME II some 
ACT DEFECTS MOTOR 

B0I1S Ottfl 5 THIS
Log Booh» Marked “H. M. S. Cumberland” Found on North 

Carolina Shore by Coast Guard».

about Frelcourt, Gommecourt, Sou
ches, the Hohensollern redoubt and 
Ypree. At one place our artillery

surrendered by the Indians and al

tered a big explosion in the enemy
linen."

Fredericton, Mar. 2S—The Munici
palities committee met this morning 
and agreed to bills to enable the coun
ty council of Sunbury to make tempo
rary loans and to enable the town of 
Mllltown to Iss 

The Public Accounts Committee met

No Infantry Attacks. Norfolk, Va., liar. 23—A possibility 
that the British cruiser Cumberland 
might have met with disaster off the

books probably were some discarded 
records that had been thrown meiw 
board.Paris, March 23 (19.85 p. m.) The 

following official statement was issued 
by the war office tonight: ~- 

‘To the north of the Aisne we di
rected a destructive fire on the Ger- 

works on the plateau of Vanclerc. 
"In the Argonne we carried out num- 

centrations of our fire on 
organizations, the roads 

and railways of the Eastern Aigonne 
.and on the Malancourt wood.

U To the west of the M 
^bardment persisted in the region of

Ottawa, Mar. 33, via leased wire— A Conservative government
Middle Atlantic coast was. seen by

MLTYtlSTdefc tonight in the finding ofShipping Act, of which Hon. J. D. 
liazen has given notice in the com
mons, the regulations with regard to 
the certification of captains and engi
neers of motor boats np to sixty-five 
feet in length* are somewhat relaxed.

marine
several log books marked "H. M. 8.

this morning for organization pur- Cumberland" on the North CarolinaWhen the chief and councillors of
poses and appointed Mr. Allaln of 
North
Black attended and said that ae his

shore near Chicomicomtco. The books
were found today by coast guards, 
who reported they apparently had 
Just been washed ashore.

berland chairman. Uent-Col. at first, to consent to the surrender
Ottawa, Mar. 24—The casualty listof the reserve their refusal beingthe

The law at present requires that on
Is a protected 

croiser of 9,809 tons displacement, and 
has a main battery of fourteen 6-incfa

death of Mal- W. H. Belyea. of Stall boats of over five tons bur
den there must be a certificate both 
for the captain and for the engineer.

John, second in command of theBattalion, who was titled In action^ 

Other Maritime Province 
the list are:

the bom stive, so that he wonld not be able to 
attend the sittings of the committee. 
Other
pressed their regret at the Colonel's 
inability to remain with them and all 
wished him the best of lock and a

his work well. He succeeded, in the The Indians had been given another *1of the committee ex- Mr. Hagen’s amendment will pro- absence of the young In inducing
Bethancourt, Le Morte Homme and Washington. March 23.—At the Bri-vide that there need he only 

certificated officer
the chief and councillors to betray Hon. Dr. Roche and Hob. Arthur 

Meighen, in reviewing the case in the Seventh Battalion.said thatthe bands and the methods he used
"lb the east of the Meuse and in 

the Woevre the artillery action de
veloped a certain intensity. There 
was ho infantry action during the 
course of the day.

the Cumberland was cruising ou thisover five tons and up to a maximum 
length of 65 feet.

house today said that although the
side of the Atlantic, and might have 
been off the North Carolina coast re

One of his methods J. C. Geldert, Halifax. N. &
Twenty-fifth Battalion.

lands had been illegally obtained In
of the Auditor 

General’s report was gone through 
and found correct, after which the

The was desired espec
ially by the owners of seagMsg motor- 
boats of the fishing fleet on the Pa 

cific coast.

it to made dear by a reference to an 1996 a settlement by e
account which Raynor presented for «tatty. Embassy officials apparently

passed and a bill introduced The In- were not alarmed over the finding of Halifax. X. 8.; Dadel C. McMautma 
the logbooks, and suggested that the Sydney, U. B"la the Vosges we bombarded the committee adjourned. as it had no deto pay the dians will get about $49,999.
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LLOYD GEORGE
THINGS BIGGER THAN 

FISCAL POLICIES,
LLOYD GEORGE SAYS

- CAi«
- SIP!

“FIRST BUSINESS TO WIN WAR"

FMS HI TO 
MUTE

vrf "-V
4^’ • - " 1 r

^principle of Saving and 
Inculcated that Gonad

tn routine work yesterday, 
mem were Uken on etrengtb. Toddy ^ 
Meat. A W. Thorne will be orderly < 
officer end «he ueuel work will fie car- 
rled out.

Yesterday wee «sent by the Mth ln 
their ueuel round of work In Ike 
morning. In the efteruooe two of the 
companies held n route mereh. To* 
dey the whole hettnllon will epend 
the dey on the merdh. They will 
leer» the ermory et eight o'clock end 
be out until Are.

FOIE IDMITebshke mmm
„rri*s rjsz
Mr. Dugel'e Inquiry. ft»t eeeelon wee » eouree of very

1. Hee the gorernment eny report grPR, disappointment to him, hut that 
from the Cenedlen PeelAc Railway ee dleeppolntment wee tempered by the 
to Ite expenditure» upon the N. B knowledge thet the public buelnee» 
coni end Railway Company'! rellwey hld „ot been Interfered with by hie 
end other property? eheeoce. but thet member» of the

Answer—Yee, up to Dec. 31st. 1914, government and members of the Houee 
but nothing since. had carried It on as satisfactorily as

3. If so, how much has been spent po^ible. in fact he might say he did
In 1 improvements and betterments T not think the public buslneia had

Answer—197,418.63. ever been carried on better, more ex*
8. Does the government know what pedltlouely or with greater thorough*

Is the revenue of the road or expense neee than had been the case so far 
of operation? this season. He also wished to ex*

Answer—Revenue up to December press to them his very keen apprécia- 
81st, 1914, $76,162.04. Expenses to Da* tlon of the kindly greeting which they 
cember 31st, 1914. $113.269.37. had extended to him on hie entry Into

4. Is there any provision In the the House and also his appreciation
contract between the government and of their Indulgence In granting him 
the C. P. R„ which requires a detailed leave of absence. He wished to ex- 
report of expenditures for betterment press his gratitude also for way in 
or revenue and can the government which his colleagues In the govern* 
ascertain In any way If operating ex* ment had undertaken additional work 
penses are reasonable and cost of lm* which had fallen upon them while he 
provenant» mot exeeeelve? wee ewey. which wee » muchjrelter

Anewei—-Yee; the late Joseph R. burden then they were ordinarily cel* 
Bruce wee appointed railway auditor, led upon to eeeume. They had, how- 
hie appointment to dele from May ever, done It cheerfully end willingly, 
let, 1616. Hie death took place ehort- end he wee eatlsAed thet the province 
ly after hie appointment end before had not «uttered by hie ebeenee. Mem- 
he had made an audit end report, here of legislature alio hid hie heart- 
Thome» V. William» wee appointed to felt thank» for their deep attention to 
euceeed Mr. Bruce on January 3rd, buelneee end he wea eetleAed thet ee 
111#. He he» not yet Anlehed hie long ee the people of the province 
audit and made a report. were represented by euch men as

5 What are In brief the main con* now occupied the seats of that House 
dltlotts of the lease of the railway to public business would never suffer. It- p - the S rjrrÆss»rr°rn ?Tco«.eMr. rÆ.atga!e laeeed lotto ^erthelere. thet hoth memb.^ of
to date from Get. 6th, 111*, at an an- the government end' “*
nuel rental of 66 per cent, of net earn- Houee wduld contlnue^to^glve^ lh^ 
inn t>i« nrovinc» to hear one-twenty* honest administration of Rirai re wmui 
fifth' of expenditure for betterment», hid been characteristic “' the govern 
etc., end pav Intereet at the rate of ment of the province since. I Ml, In 
five per centum per annum on euch ex- conclusion to onoe' '”."T
pendlture, raid one twenly-flfth In In- Pr«* hie *^r.
lerrat ,o he deducted from net enrn-

wetter. _
The House went Into committee 

with Mr, Young In the chair end took 
up further consideration of n hill to 
enable those resident» of the city of 
W. John who bed enlisted for over- 
ease eemrVce to exercise their electoral 
tranoMee. which having been «lightly 

ded, wee «greed to.

in Better Position to 
ews of War for Allie

THE ETITOI Ottawa, Mar. 21—The gevemment le start!"E5TER0IÏ WITH 
THE LOCH SOLDIERS

London, March IS, 11.11 p. m.—"Onr 
first object must be the eucceeetul eon 
etueton of the wer, to which everything 
must he eubordlneted," said David 
Lloyd George, minister of munttlone, 
In a vigorous speech In the Mottle of 
Commons onlght, when Btr Henry 
Delete! demanded e declaration of the 
British policy at the forthcoming eco
nomic conference of the Allies it Pern 
Is. Sir Henry eeked that the delegates 
should he empowered to ray there 
thet never henceforth eoutd British 
trade mettent with Oermnny he the 
•erne as before the war.

Mr. Lloyd George replied I "If we 
ere to organise trade for generations 
to come It muet be done deliberately 
end carefully. It te not merely e 
question of tnrlffe. It we loee the war, 
the setting up of any fierai system, 
whether free trade or protection, will 
he wretched consolation. There are 
things bigger than fierai questions, 
thing» which go to the very root of hu
man life and liberty—everything that 
constitute» the lelt-reepect of men.

“Wo must not eubordtnete human 
liberty and honor, eelt-reepeot and civi
lization of mankind to any trade poli
cy. When we con elder trade, the first 
thing to he done le to obliterate any 
Idee of revenge. Let ua do the host 
for the millions of people of this coun
try. but 1 do not think that wo can 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Reginald 
McKenna, wea eeked whether the gov
ernment Intended to take eng mene
urs» to prevent Investment of British 
money in the United Mates end other 
foreign countries.

Mr. McKenna sold euch Investments 
were contrary to the national Inter
ests, end thet he deprecated them 
strongly, but did not Indicate thet eny 
measure* were containpieted by the 
government.
ever have the same conditions as he 
fore the war."

In the House of Commons today thd

pelgn far the promotion of thrift and produetle 
dpi» ef raving end thrift far the Individuel mal 
Ineuleated through a eerie» ef newepeper ertldl 
Canada with a view te putting the nation ae a 
tien te hear the stras* ef war end te furnish thi 
«aune ef the Alllee The principle ef produetle 
the land le te be similarly Ineuleated, along the 
whtoh tended te produce the record crepe and > 
ads Ae de more then ever before toward» furnlehi

Some of Thçm in the Hold of 
the Steamer.

Yesterday wee spent by the men of 
the 116th In routine work. Eight men 
were added to the strength of the 
battalion. Today the orderly officer 
will be Lieut. Alllngham, end e route 
march will be held In the afternoon. 
The men are going round with eardei 
to those civilians who had- letters lent 
to them, getting their reasons for not 
enlisting. Borne of the reasons era 
good, corns are foolish end come 
would not give any reason at ell.

140th.
The men of the 140th spent the dey

Premier Given Hearty Wel- 
by Membera—Makes 

Brief Address.
come

pert far the benefit ef the Alllee.
A considerable eum ef money hee been vet 

cil for the advance campaign which lc te be cei 
auepleee ef the agricultural end finance depart

The advertisement*1 would be placed with 
Canadi, starting at enee, through the Klng'e P 
te each newspaper the neceeaery material. Thi 
adopted at wee adopted In advancing the domec 

VThe government's statement In cnnounclng thi 
All be ne distinction of politics made In pleol 
/direct with the newspaper» rather then threugi

JURY BRINGS
IN ITS VERDICT

WILL RETURN TO
CLIFTON SPRINGS

'Longshoremen Heard at 
Closing Session Say They 
Sew No Sign Prohibiting 
Smoking.

the”*"

Lt.-Col. Black Pays Tribute 
to Late Maj. Belyea—In
formation re N. B. Coal and 
Ry. Matters.

I»
eg-

Underneath 
the Stars

The Jury empanelled by Coroner 
Dr. r. L. Kenney to ascertain If poc- 
stble the origin of the "Matatue" fire 
end the subsequent death thereby of 
Captain Louie 8. Gilman, aftet hearing 
the evidence of the longshoremen lest 
night In the city hall. Weet fit. John, 
brought In the fallowing verdict!

•Thet the deceased Captain Louie 
B. Oilman rame to his death about 
four o'clock In the forenoon of the 
thirteenth day of March, In the year 
of our t,ord, One thousand nine hun
dred end sixteen, on hoard the eteam- 
ship Matatue lying at No. 8 berth, 
West Saint John, by suffocation and 
burn», sold suffocation end burns be
ing the result of n fire which was dis
covered In No. I hold of the said ihlp 
at fifteen mlnntee after twelve o'clock 
in the tovenoen of the luolfth day of 
March, ltll.

(Signed) "EDWAHU HOWARD, 
"Foreman,

"JAMBS CAR I,IT ON, 
"JAMBS F BBLYBA, 
JASPER CAMERON, 
"JASPER CAMERON, 
"LBBARON HARK. 
•JAMBS Mcl.BLLAN. 
"THOMAS BOON."

The evidence enbmliled teat evening 
went to show that five of the long- 

on board the

HP. IITIME TO SWEIH 
STENOGRAPHER IH 

SCOTT ACT USES

>
Special ta The Standard.

Fredericton. March 23.-~Premler 
Clarke visited the legislature this af 
ternoon and received a moat hearty 
welcome from all the members of the 

He entered the assembly
SEN'

Anewsir—Briefly stated,"amber while the dally batch of en
quiries were being made by the oppo
sition members and wee greeted by 
loud end continued applause from all 
over the houee.

Latter on, when enquiries had all 
been disposed of, Hon. Mr. Clark* ad- 
droned the Houee briefly and Wet »» 
he wea concluding hie remarks, hie 
voice became effected end he almost 
broke down entirely. Thle end the 
premier's general condition wse ample Inge before rental Is calculated, 
evidence that he I» far from being in The House met at three o’clock
hie usual good health. It wee said Mr Carter preiented the report of
this evening thet he win leave again the committee on standing rule», and 
In n dey or two to return to Clifton Mr. Munro the report of the committee 
Springs. N. Y„ for further treatment on municipalities, 
end to recuperate. Mr. Dugel gave notice of Inquiry ee

Most of the afternoon was «pent In to cost of and work done by the ditch- 
further consideration of the act re- ing machine; also ae to earnings erf 
apectlng companies. LL Col. Black Fredericton and Grand Lake Railway 
wee In the chair. During the after- Company.

announcement was made by U. Mr. Pelletier gave notice of Inquiry 
ae to number of days agricultural 
schools of Woodstock and Sussex 
were occupied for Instruction, also as 
to whether any of the salarie» of any

A medley Fox Trot and one 
of the most popular musical 
delight* of the dsy.

Hear it with "The Waltz We Love"

On Victor Record 35523
or as b vocal number with "Shadow- 
land" on Victor Record 17946.

It has a most tuneful musical quality which will 
linger pleasantly with you.

C. H. C 
Takin 
to De

.Likely to Constitute Basis of 
Application to Have Court 
Decision in Fredericton 
Cases Upset.

i\

Bill.

Regina, 
thorpe, mi 
Bigger, wi 
next eeselt 
a charge o 
fernan In 
morning, 
of having 
his vote i 
1813, to d 
bill Introd 
that time,

Mpeelal to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 23.—The failure 

of the prosecuting lawyer to have the 
stenographer sworn, befone ehej re
ported the evidence In the twenty odd 
Hoott Act wees that resulted from 
the evidence furnished by Arscott, the 
Toronto detective, le sold to be the 
ground upon which application will 
be made In a day or two to have all 
the convictions, fines and Jail senten
ces against local hotel men end drug- 
gists upset- 1-egel men said today 
Ivit « thle formality he* been omit- 
iff the convictions would he upset

WEST SIDE MSTOR IS 
HAMER EDI POSITION 
Il MONTHEAL COLLEGE

“"rhe Houee agate went Into commit
tee with col. Black In «he chair,

COI. Meek raid that he had Just 
learned to hie very great sorrow that 
a despatch hsd been reeelvel announc
ing the death In action of Major Bel- 

public official» have been Increased m (l( ^ 36ül Battalion. It had been 
■luce July Mt lait. , , I hie (Black's) privilege to fight «long-

Mr. Dugel gave notice of motion to the deld „mcet. In the trenches 
bring down papers relating to sound- # }letfHr eoidizr or braver man be
Inge on the Kennebecasle and St. John ne,er m<t He had met the death
rivers; also for cop es of corrsapon-1 ^ ,very true wUUer would wish to 
dence between the Mlramichl Lumber. ..
Company; Dalhousle Lumber Co., and ' .. -.-«iw,™
Crown lend office; regarding export Hon_ Mr. Baxter 
of roesed pulp wood; also reporta of bed been
Auditor Dunlop. «deration whtoh requlfod that the

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of motion seal of a company should be kept at 
for a return of papers In connection the head office of the company In this 
with money In the hands of the pru- province. Oaeee had occurred where 
dentist Trust Company, of Montreal, the seal was kept In an office outside 

Mr, Orennen Introduced a bill to per- of the province and dlfflculUe. had 
mit of the closing up of buildings un- arisen In consequence, tf for any pur- 
fit for human habitation. pose a company desired Id have Ite

Mr. Grimmer Introduced e bill to I seal kept at any piece other than its 
Incorporate the SI. Croix Power Com-1 head office, It might do so by having

a duplicate seal.
Mr. aupp inquired tf It wee poeetole 

J. Gregory end others In favor of e I under the bill for a company to Issue 
bill relating to Canton end Grand | «nock at a discount or what was com

monly known as promoter's stock. 
Hon. Mr. Baxter said a compear 

corporate Csmpobello Library Aeeo-1 ieeue any stock it wished, pro-
elation. vided that the Issue wee autisortsed or

Hon. Mr. Baxter Introduced a Mil *o confirmed by a majority of «he share- 
Incorporate the New Brunswick Aeeo- holders at the annual general meet- 
elation of Graduate Nurses. ing. such e provision wee contained

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy Introduced e Ml||ta y,, ** of )e00 
to Incorporate Mlramichl Hospital.

Three ten-lneh, double-sided Victor Record»—80 eents for the 
two eeleetlene;noon

Cel. Black thet word had been recelv. 
ed to the effect that Major Belyea. 
second in command of the 26th New 
Brunswick Battalion, had been killed 
In action, t.i. Col. Black paid a warm 
personal tribute to the worth of the 
dead hero end expressed the sympa 
thy of himself and fellow member» 
for the bereaved family 

The House did not elt this evening

When You're Down In Louisville Colline A Harlan ) 
If You've Got a Little Bit 
Come Back Home to Old Kentucky

17866Arthur Colline )shoremen employed 
Matatue the night of the fire were 
smoking both In the hold and on deck.

Kart Aunln eflmltied that he was 
smoking on boerd the Matatue on the 
night of the fire.

Clarence Sweeney also lighted hie 
pipe on board the steamer betas go
ing down the hatch and continued 
•moklng in the hold for fifteen min
utes. lilting on an automobile caee. Th# Rev t>r J. A. iMorleon of the 

Harold Yeoman» also admitted ,,|rfrt p^gfoyterian Church In Carlo- 
smoking cigarettes In the hold on ^ hw Tropowd „ fill the re, 
th?..!l!fht °L!he canoy In the Preebytertan College,

vwtltam Klley, Montreal, nod If «hie position Is ae
night of the fire, enld that ceptfld by Dr. Morleon St. John win
ÜTa'ralrr «ÏVthe^hMd ^t 8 loro one of Ite most able pukdt use, mated that be '*“* VJ/LÎ tore that ha. ever been In thle olty. 
o clock end around twelve hut. did not ^ fa||OWJn|! ^ to taken from
notlce. wh h ,ht h the Montreal Daily Star of Wednew
caused tne are.

Gilbert Taylor was next felled. He ...
said that he was working In No. 3 hold F^k%alM
the night of the fire, hut could not re- nwviu? ra
member If he was «moklng In the hold seoonded by tbe Rer. E B. WyUle, ai 
or not. When asked by the foremen
if he saw but man leave the hold be- PreMiytary, sa reproeeniattvo of the 
fore dinner hour, the witness said one ttl® ”esn<V 16 the
of the men was nwey for a tlrae-hut Presbyterian College Montres!, 
he could not say hew long. In answer "Or. Morleon Is a graduate wlthhon- 
to the coroner witness said he Joined Ofis of tile collet», supplemented bj 
the T^ngehoremefi'a Union .set «I.

Chicago, for some seven years, and 
while there eztablleljed a moat eue- 
ceasfnl mission among railroed 
He Is one of tin beet pulpit preachers 
In Canada. In hie student days doing 
excellent pioneer work In the weet, 
and le e men of good executive abil
ity While In Chicago Or. Morleon 
preached before the Unlveretty of Chi
cago and also lectured to the students 
of MoOormeck Theological Seminary; 
he was also tor over tour years chain 
man of the clerical board of tls* Pré» 
byterlen Hospital, Chicago."

)

Campbell A Burr ) 17847 
American Quartet )

Alan Turner )
Ainu Turner )

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morleon He« 
Opportunity to Join Staff 
of His Alma Mster.

1-cubing Up the Mandy hee
Juanita
'lit Not True

'17811 V thereby.

I SOLDIER'S TRIOOTE 
TO WORK OF REO MOSS

Beautiful Ooneart Songs
Christine Miller) 
Christine Miller)

The Plumber Boat 
Absent 460TS

Swfferod Free lervu.
ComM Net Sleep.

fied Seal Record
Efrem Zlmballst 64611Andentino (from 2nd Sonate)

Ik the thousands of people who are 
SBSstnd on sleepless beds night ef ter night, 
Sr who pace the floor with nerves un
hinged, end to whose eyes deep wiU not 
come, Milburn’e Heart end Nerve Pills 
offer the blessing of sound, refreshing

Pte, P. A. Forestall Writes 
from Bramschott Camp to 
Friend in Florida Praising 
Red Cross Worker»' Ef
forts.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
daenged nerve centres, therebv producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep, 
and wiU muse you get up In the morning 
feeling thet you have the strength and 
vitality to go through your day's wore.

Mrs. Hollas Knox, St. John. N S., 
prîtes: "I suffered greatly with ray 
■areas, I could not sleep at night, nor 
work, and the least little thing worked 

mind and bothered me. Last 
winter I thought 1 would go out of ray 
■rind, 1 would screech out, and myraothre

rny hand and cry. 1 tried two doctors, 
but they did not do me any good. ! 
thought I would tell you that to-day 
am perfectly cured by ndng three boxes 
af JdUbiirn’s Heart and Nerve Pill», and 
I can recommend them to all sufferers
___________ troubles You sen tell
everyone that thereto the only thing
*M«wn?s Heart end Nerve Fills have 

on the market (or nearly e tniaMei 
ef « century, end are universally known 
as the best remedy lor ell heart and nerve
*Pp£T ll0c per bus, 3 tores lor «!■« 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on recel nS 
mprtaetoTks t. Mfitose Cm, UmMad,

pany.
Mr. Sllpp presented e petition at A.

1(1
Writing from Bramsbott Oarop, Eng

land, to JT F. Dearborn, at West Palm 
Beach, Fla.. Pte. I'. A. Forestall say®;

Harry, «M» life baa quit» a num
ber Of hardehf!u*i, but when Greet 'Brit
ain le In peril Ms easy to endure a 
whole lot In order to crush forever 
Prussian baibarlam. 1, for one, would 
rather endure exile than live under 
German law». Harry, It give® one en
couragement to know that the Cana
dian toys are well remembered by the 
Red Dross. Words cannot express the 
untiring efforts of those noble women
w although they are the weaker 

aeti<ha/ve given up home comforts In 
order thet we Canadians may snant 
for nothing. The Canadian battalions 
have made a name In France end else
where that will go down In history end 
1 hope the good old 60th will do honor 
to Its name and be amonget the Oana- 
dian battalion* who have shown our 
Allies what Canadians can do when 
they »re called to arm® and who have 
brought ntuc-b praise and honor to 
Canada Well, Harry, I hope you will 
writ* me often, for a letter cheer» a 
fellow up considerably. Well, Harry, 
It Is rumored we are soon to.make a 
move, ao 1 will write you again If we 
leave before you write again. Well, 
Harry, an news is scarce 1 win have to 
ctoee, hoping to hear from you soon.

I remain, your friend,
1TB. P. A. FORESTALL.

Lake Rellwey Co.
Mr. Onptlll Introduced a bill to le

an my

lays He Sew Ne fils" Prohibiting 
•making. $33.50Victrola VIThe committee went through moat 

Dr. Price Introduced a bill to emend ,l( 1be blll M]d then reported progress 
the N. B. Dental Act. Hon. Mr, Baxter Introduced a bill

Trtotp»
ti« .TillM.^vlUe and Cty 

urn, of the City of Moncton In '*^l^,“ Jmrrnto el 6.16 o'ctooA

William Quinn Mild tiiat M wse 
smoking on the deek of the Mststns 
on the night in question ibetit 10.90. 
In sniwer to the coroner he enld he 
did not see any sign prohibiting emok*
‘"lierl Aunln, a native at Riga, Rus
sia. enld that he Joined the union in 
1814, was smoking a pipe that night, 
could not state whether the men go
ing down the told belong to the union 
or not. ^ ,

M. Martin sold that he wee working 
In the hold the night In question tot 
did not notice eny evidence of Are.

Que»—Were yon smtolng on board 
the steamer that night)

Ane.-' No, nor 1 did not ee* any 
one else smoking."

Clarence sweeaeyi 1 tree working 
In No. 3 hold the night of the fire. 1 
lighted my pipe before going intethe 
held and continued emoting, while 

on »n automobile case In the

With 16 tan-inch, double-elded Victor Records (80 seleotion*, 
your own choice), $47.

•old on eeey term», Iff desired
Other Victrola» from |21 to 6460 (on easy pay
ments, If desired) at eny "Hie Master's Voice" 
dealer's In any town or city In Canada. Write for 
free copy of our 466-page Musical Encyclopedia Met
ing over 6,000 Victor Records.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

WHIN TIRED, ALL USED UP,
THINK WELL OP THE CAUSE. 1 Lenoir Street

MONTREAL
LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES 

USELESS. ONLY RELIEVE— 
NEVER CURE. TYou're discouraged end played out 

—scarcely enough energy to think, 
end lew to work on. The reason? 
Yon are run-down, Mood le thin, 
nerves are like Indian robber, net Hke 
steel ae they ought to be. Use Ferro I 
tone end the tired feeling will go—It 
onn't stay because rich nutrKloue 
blood end the bodily vigor Feiteeone 
makes, crowds out weakness at every 
kind. Un Ferroeone end yoall feel 
like e fighting ting—fell of energy— 
filled op with ambition—ever reedy to 
work. No strengthening tonlo so 
potent Neglect not * day longer. All 
deniers sell Ferroeone In 60s. boxes.

it

They so direct to the stomach, 
have very little effect on the linings 
of the nose end throat, and entirely 
fall to cure. Only by cleansing the 
sir passages, by relieving the Inflam- 
mat Ion end tilling the germs le core 
possible. No combtnetfon of «Bleep- 
tie» ts so successful ne Catarrh «me 
In breathing It, you send the richest 
pine belesme right to the sent of Uin 
disease. Irritating phlegm le cleared 
ont, hoarseness, roughing end hacking 
are eared. For s permanent cure for 
Catarrh, nothing equate CataMhorone, 
get H today, but beware of denes r ou. 
substitutes meant to deceive yon for 
genuine Cotarrheaeno, AH dealers 
sell Ueleribeiene, targe else contain
ing two month* treatment, cost* pi,DO; 
email stole 60c.; remote sine 18a.

HEART SONGS"
COUPON

r
FOR SALE BYsitting

h*M7
In reply to the coroner wltneee said 

. that he was smoking on the ’tween 
dock Just in wake of the ketch.

Harold Yeomens geld thet he wee 
smoking cigarettes In No. 2 hold the 
night of the fire near the plsee where 
the fire started,

In reply to Coroner Kenney he said 
thet he had seen men emoting fa the 
holds on other vessels.

Witness said he did not *»« eny fro
lics prohibiting emoting. Witness 
told he smelled «moto about stereo 
o'clock end ho said to Sweeney: 'Ata 
you on fire?" "It wee Fowler who rai
led my attention te the smell el fireL" 
told the w lises».

Patrick Fowler wee Gie last witness 
tolled. He fsvn evidence corroborat
ing ttot of the lest two wltnowoo. Mr.

J.& A. McMillanTHIS PAPER TO YOU

BULGURS MT 
CLERK IR IMERICII 

IEMTI0I IT SOFII
S8 tod ISO Prince Wn. Strut • • ST. JOHN, N. I.
Wholesale Distributor! of 
VICTOR GRAMO

PHONES end 
RECORDS 

aim lminm MAcnmts 
mi Mimics

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE Fowler said thet he hade smoke shout 
11.80, tot wne euro ho put hie pipe

Is reply to the coroner witness enld 
that he never tow any notice prohibit
ing emoting.

The Jury wore out «or about an how 
before returning the above verdict, and 
although It «overs the death of depute 
V. 8. Oilmen, üiere le aothteE In the 
verdict as to the origin of the fire

| meant ftve campon* Hke dto nbevro, bearing 
«Ufa», together wkb oar special prka at ••«.

“dTsafiobn
5 «’ÏÏT 98c Sffcm tki. $3.00

CSffi oto nmd ont. i\

•toll Werner turnoff. J Paris, Mar. 23—A despatch to the
1 . falkan Agency from Bucharest today
w ‘ -fare thet the clitef clerk of the Amerl-

™' can legation at Sofia 1» reported to 
have been «rested, by the Bulgarian 
authorities, accused of giving n pres-, 
eat to an employee for using greater 
haste than ordinarily done In vising 
passports

The American minister I» sa ht to 
have protested energetically to the 
Bulgarian government Instating on 
Ike clarke Immediate release,

Brace Kingston, aged- «setae» 
y sers, residing at M Adelaide street, 
wae badly toned while woriffag to 
the MeAvlty shell factory test eight 
He wae removhd to Ik* General Pub
lic Hospital for troateoat

toff affgfffceeffas Her RedRoseTeaEptoM to The Efaoffarff.
Fredericton, Manh 31a-Mloe thi* 

afternoon eetsed no Merci of ate aad 
one ef penwr «Upped her* Mai St is good tea"

— —** - -
“HEART SONGS” rsttI «*> liquor

pom acf.
■reqi
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GOVT CAMPAIGN TO PROMOTE THRIFT5rge • f

s e
k

principle of Saving and Thrift to bej Maj w H

Inculcated that Canadians May be [n Command of the 26th, 

in Better Position to Furnish Sin- Gives Life for Empire

SAY RUSSIAN 
CASUALTIES WERE 

21-2 MILLIONS

routine work yesterday.
em were taken on strength. Today 1 
eut. A. W. Thorne wUI be Orderly

ea, Second «

ncer end the usual work will le car 
ed out. eeth.
Yeeterday was snent by the Slth In 
islr usual round of work In the 
ornlni. In the afternoon two of the 
un pentes held a route march, Te
sy the whole battalion will spend 
ie day on the mart*. They will 
are the armory at eight o'clock and 
a out until live.

r 4

ews of War for Allies’ Cause. that he received the fatal wound, oA 
i.Merch 20.

Major

1General
throughout the city yesterday when It 
was learned that Major Warren. Her
bert Bel yea, second in command of the 
26th Battalion, had fallen on the Held 
of glory while doing his -part to crush 
the 'bgribaric Teuton.

Mrs. R. D. Christie, of 78 Sydney 
street, who is- a Sister of Major Belyea, 
received a telegram at 10.30 o'clock 
yeeterday morning from Mrs. Belyea,

regret wae expressed ✓yii
,YJewish Journalist Claims to 

Have Obtained Secretly a 
Copy of Official List in Pet- 
rograd.

New York, March 23. Lessee in the 
Russian army, killed, wounded and 
missing, for one year, January 1, to 
December 81, 1916, were 2,642,639, 
according to Boris H. Schumacher, 
a Jewish newspaper correspondent, 
who arrived here today from Retro- 
grad via Copenhagen on the steamer 
United States. Mr. Slchumacher ex
hibited printed lists of names, which 
be alleged were official Russian re
ports of casualties which he said he 
secretly obtained while in Petrograd.

The lists also showed, Mr. Schu
macher added, that from the begin
ning of the war up to about one mçnth 
ago, Russia has lost 141,643 officers, 
the losses classified as follows:

Died In battle, 4-3,318; ini hospitals. 
15,103; died from wounds, 16,634; 
wounded, 67,260; missing, 10,438.

l\2the manager of 
Implement Conv

vj
theOttawa, Mar. 23—Tha government la starting an extenelve cam

paign for the promotion of thrift and promotion In Canada. The prin
ciple of saving and thrift for the Individual male and female la to be 
Inculcated through a series of newspaper articles published throughout 
Canada with a view to putting the nation so a whole In a better posi
tion to bear the stress of war and to furnish the si no wo of war for the 
cauae of the Allies. The principle of production of new wealth from 
the land la to be similarly Inculcated, along the lines adopted last year, 
whtah tended to produce the record crops and which hat enabled Can
ada to do more than ever before towards furnishing food supplies for ex
pert far tha benefit of the Allies.

A considerable cum of money hat been voted by the cabinet coun
cil for the advenes oampalgn which le to bo conducted under tha Joint 

auapteaa of tha agricultural and finance department».
The advertisements would be placed with newspapers throughout 

Canada, starting at ones, through tha King’s Printer, who will furnleh 
to each newspaper the naeeosary material. The same system will be 
adopted as wae adopted In advancing the domeotlc loan of loot autumn. 

Thi government’s statement In announcing the campaign la that there 
All be no distinction of politico made In placing tno advertisement 

/direct with the newspapers rather than through any advertising agon-

pany, wli 
fore the h\itaken an active 
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SEIT UP FOR TRIAL 
Il UH CHARGE

d Mr. iBourgoia 
in y in Newcastle-FAILURE TO SWEAR 

STENOGRAPHER II 
SCOTT ACT USES

>

March 23.—'The 
e were deeplypeople

that Major Bel- 
i action. Before 
) of Newcastle's

this

Trot and one 
ipular musical

/men, beingmost
manager of the iMAramlchl Farm Im
plement Co. here. He was mayor In 
1912 and alderman for several years. 
He was associated with many North 
Shore Industries.

Major Belyea. leaves his wife, for
merly 'Mies Cora Cleveland, and sev
eral small children. He was command
er of "fit” Company, 73rd Regt.. and 
was In charge of the garrison at tho 
wireless station from t he beginning at 
the war. He had evidently just re
turned to the front from hospital, after 
recovering from wounds received early 
in February.

TC. H. Cawthorpe Accused of 
Taking $500 for Hie Vote 
to Defeat "Banish the Baif

.Likely to Constitute Basis of 
Application to Have Court 
Decision in Fredericton 
Cases Upset.

day. i\

Walt* We Love" MAJ. W. H. BELYEA
advising her of the death of her hus
band.

Major Belyea left here as major in 
command ot "C" Company of the 26th 
and was promoted, late In the .fall, to 
the rank of second in command, which 
position he atoly filled.

He was wounded in the -thigh on 
February 14, and was sent to the 
Duchess of Westminster Hoepita-I. , 
where he was discharged on February 
19. From that date until Alardh 9 he 
spent at the base as he was not quite 
fit to enter upon his trench duties. On 
March 10 he entered the trenches 
again, and it was only ten days later

Bill.-cord' 35523
Regina, Saak., Mar. 23—C. H. Caw

thorpe, member of the legislature for 
Blggar, was sent up for trial at the 
next session of the Supreme Court on 
a charge of bribery by Magistrate Hef- 
fernan In the city police court tMa 
morning. Mr. Cawthorpe is accused 
of having corruptly accepted $500 for 
hls vote and Influence in December, 
1913, to defeat the "banish the bar" 
bill introduced
that time, and later withdrawn.

-er with “Shadow- 
icord 17946.

•leal quality which will

.epaelal to The Standard.
Fredericton, March ïU.—Tho (allure 

of tile prosecuting lawyer to have the 
stenographer ewom. before eh el re
ported the evidence In the twenty odd 
Hoott Act oases that resulted Iron, 
the evidence furnished tiy Arscott, the 
Toronto detective, la said to be the 
ground upon which application will 
he made In a day or two to have all 
the convictions, Unes and lull senten
ces against local hotel men and drug- 
gists upset, legal men said today 
tdàl It thle formality had been omit
ted the convictions would be upaet

II*

Psiitry'Sale.
Brunswick Chopter, i O. D. E. will 

hold a pantry sale on Saturday, March 
25th, in Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
street, for patriotic purposes, 
sale will open at 11 a. m.

1Inter Records—«0 canta for tha 
lotions:

lie Collins t Harlan )
Arthur Collide ) 17958 TheIn the legislature at

)lu-ky
Campbell A Burr ) 17947 
American Quartet )

Alan Turner )
Alan Turner )

Only a Few Days More 
to Secure

17988 ,V" theafibr.

I SOLDIER’S TRIBUTE 
TO WORK OF RED GROSS

Here’s the Biggest Engine 
Value of the Year

ncert Songs
Christine Miller) 
Christine Miller) 4G078

HEART SONGSI Record
Efrem Zlmbalist 64618

Pte. P. A. Forestall Writes 
from Bramechott Camp to 
Friend in Florida Praising 
Red Cross Workers' Ef

forts.

It ie a full 5-horde power guaranteed Fairbanks - Morse Fisherman's 
Engine, with complete equipment ready to put into your fishing boat. Hun
dreds of fishermen in your neighborhood are using the same engine be
cause it is particularly suited to the hardest kind of work around salt water.

The Greatest- Song Book 
In the World

At Our Special Price of $115 
they are going fast and 
the number is limited.

Presented by
Writing from Bromshott dump, Bn# 

land, to (H F. Dearborn, at -West Palm 
Beach, Fla.. Pte P. A. Forestall «aye:

Harry, this life bus quite a num
ber of hardehtpe, but when Great Brit
ain Ie In peril Ms easy to endure a 
whole lot In order to crush forever 
Prussian barbarism. 1, for one, would 
rather endure exile than live under 
German law.. Harry, It gives one en
couragement to know that the Cana
dian boys are well remembered by the 
Red dross. Words cannot express the 
untiring efforts of those noble women
w although they are the weaker 

eeti<have given up home comforts In 
order that we Canadians may want 
for nothing. The Canadian battalions 
have made a name In France and else
where that will go down In history and 
1 hope the good old noth will do honor 
to Its name and be amongst the Cana
dian battalions who have shown our 
Ailles what Canadians can do when 
tbny are called to arms and who have 
brought much praise and honor to 
Canada Well, Harry, I hope you will 
write me often, for a letter cheers a 
fellow up considerably. Well, Harry, 
It Is rumored we are soon to, make a 
move, to 1 will write you again If we 
leave before you write again. Well, 
Harry, as news is scarce I win have to 
eloee, hoping to hear from you soon.

I remain, your friend,
1TB. P. A. IXHtBHTALL.

1

John Standardasst.
To Its ReadersThis engine was formerly sold for $165, but we guaranteed to take a 

very large number and our factory wae enabled to lower the coat by turn
ing out the entire order at one time and are therefore offering you, in the 
present price, the full benefit of $50 saved.

If you need an engine—Don't take a chance of having to pay the reg
ular price of $165.

$33.50
I Victor Records (80 selections, 
choice), $47.

lerme, If desired

81 to $400 (on easy pay- 
y "Hls Master's Voice- 
city In Canada. Write for 

e Musical Bncyolopsdln Mst- 
Records.

Elegant Binding, 500 Pages, Clear Print, Fine Paper 
400 World-Wide Songs with Music

The Only Song Book with a Soul

i

The Coupon Reserves Yours for 30 Days
AM-O-PHONE CO.

LIMITED
and we do not aak you to agree to take it then, for at the present rate of

selling there will tie more customers than 
Jfj engines.

The Bull Dog--A Bully Good Song
Street Thousand of the college-boys—and men—to whom college days are and were the 

red-letter days of life—would call the song illustrated in today's paper, a "bully 
good song"—and would say they had "had a bully good evening"—in singing to
gether once more the many college songs to E>e found in "Heart Songs."

For instance, "Bohunkus," "Co-ca-che-lunk," "Dutch Company," "Gaudeamus 
Igitur," "Lauriger Horaliue," “My Last Cigar," "The Bull Dog," "Rig-a-jig," 
"Upidee," "Vive la Compagnie”—how these recall the old times on the campus, 
or in some fellow's quarters, with the fire light flickering, the guitar twanging, 
and the boys yodeling or joining in the chorus.

But college songs are only one of ten classes contained in this wonderful treasury 
of song. It is really a book for everybody, everywhere. It took four years to get 
from 20,000 people their favorite songs—and then to pick out the best 400. But 
any other way—or any other book—of course, that wouldn’t be "Heart Songs.!'

The Canadian
Fairbanks-Morse Co.

Limited
65 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

L tier.'» ** \I

w

>ALE BY
\IcMillan Special Price

with complete equipment 
ready to put 
into your boat

BOM ARREST 
GLERKII AMERICAN 

LEGATION IT SOFII
$115Steel •• SUM, M- f

------- Mail the Filled-ln Coupon Today and Save $50
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited,

65 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. March “Heart Songs” is Without an Equal
500 pages Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Cor
ners. 400 Songs, complete words and music. Full-page portraits of great singers. 
Four years to build, 20,000 people to help. A big value at $3.00—a gift at 98 cts.

1916.Paris, Mar. 83—A despatch to the 
•alkali Agency from Bucharest today 
-fays that the chief clerk of the Ameri
can legation at Sods l8 reported to 
hare been arrested, by the Bulgarian 
authorities, accused of giving a pres-, 
eat to an employee for using greater 
haete than ordinarily done In vising 
passports

The American minister Ie said to 
have protested energetically to the 
Bulgarian government Insisting on 
She clerks tmstadlate release.

I ^ With the distinct understanding that 1 do 
not hartals accept delivery at the end ol the 
term, I want to reieiva for 30 days the privi
lege el buying one i hotse power Fairbanks- 
Morse Fishermen's Engine at the special price 

. Also send the free fo'der

Name

Address
of $115, complete 
describing engine and equipment fully.

s good tea”
... - -it

Look for HEART SONGS COUPON with Music Border Elsewhere in this Paper.
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Beys Sizes, 1 te S, $26) 
11 to 13, 2.25 

Girls’ 11 te 2, 2.25 
verge Girls’ Sizes,

2 1-2 te 7, 2.85
Many other lines in Button and 

Laced Item $1.85 to $3.50

RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King 4.

Here is a Box Call Blucher 
Laced Boot, made with Double 
Toes, Reinforced Back-Stays, 
Three Rows of Stitching in 
Uppers, Solid Leather Counters 
and Innersoles, Best Oak Sole 
Leather Bottoms. A splendid 
neat-fitting Boot that will stand 
hard wear and may be repaired 
several times.

et Ils Demonstrate the 
Goodness of Our footwear

Boys’ and Girls
School Boots

■ 'rf’vg*.■ •: - ■VI ■St. JOHN. ». B.. FRIDAY. MARCH «4.1
■ ,:i'■ THE STANDARD.4

SALE NOW 01:

I ( THEJAlf WOMEN WfRfWAI
-I manic system. Formerly the Times 

an» other advocates ol commission 
tried to tell the people that the men 
made very little difference as the sys
tem was the chief fact* in Severn- 
ment. Does the Times still think so? 
The Times declares It adheres to Its 
belief In the commission principle. 
For that It te to he congratulated as 
Its confession of faith shows It to be 

consistent In civic affairs than

little Benny’s Bote BookW SL3k!$a flfounlwd
Published by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street, 

St. John. N. B. Canada.

I
The Par* Ave. News. I

Pop was reading the rmper last ntta, and I» aed to ma. Whoever rote 
that article noo wat he wee tawUns about, suggestion la mWhtler than the 
truth, and wen your father cornea Into going to try It on him.

Dont be nab, ted ma.
Nun but the rash aeseelate wtth the brave, eed pop. Wtch Jest then the 

door bell rang, and It was grand pop, and he came up In the setting room, 
saying. Hole, everybody, how le everybody, U your all feeling like me your 
all rite, Im getting younger every day.

4 Thau odd, aed pop.
Bow do you meen, odd, sed grand,pop, and pop aed, I mean 1 never aew 

you look worse, I was jest going to Ink wire weather anything serious wan 
the matter with you.

Serteny not, wy I never felt better to nry Ufa, wy, how do I look, eed 
grandpop.

Pale, sort of. and weak, sed pop.
Nhpeeota, aed grandpop. And he sat down and started to think, and 

prltty soon he sed, Pale, beh.

ALFRED B. McOINLKT.
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON,

Annual
Spring
Sale

Mannglng Editer.
Yearly Subeorlptlona:

By Carrier.......................
By Mall............................
Seal-Weekly, by Malt .
Semi-Weekly to United States . 1.00 when remitting.

Register Your Letters.
Do net enclose cash

express orders
. . IS O»
. . 1.06 tered letter.
. . 1.00 money orders, or

It has been In Dominion or Provincial 
politics. Perhaps there Is a reason. Wc•srST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1910. BVANCOUVER SOLDIER 

EOT SOCKS KNITTED BT 
QUEENS COUNT) GIRL

(‘Wt or. fighting to, a morthy purpose, one we Aafi Ml ** <bwn 
cm arms until that purpose has teen fully achieved. —H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
eend to the front means otto stop nearer peace. What Is CASTORIA^

»»£

fea-

ftmnmrOo

benuine CASTORIA always

The Sale of Women's Footwear w 
paring for is now on. We believe the 
the goods and lowness of price will m 
success.

O, lets forget It, sed pop.
How pale, eed grindpop, and pop eed, O, shout like the average sheet, 

but dont let It bother you, lie proberly nuthlng.
to feeling dlisy. sed grandpop, I dldeot wunt to say emytblng about 

it, but 1 felt a touch of sumthtng peculiar ne I was coming up the starve. 1 
think Ill lie down a wile. And be got up and layed down on the sofer, and 
ma eed, Nontents, father, noneents, WUlyum In lent up to one of Me 
tricks.

Center OO,

the spirit to admit that Mr. Carvell 
was wrong and his Insinuation! base

ST. JOHN AND TRANS
CONTINENTAL TRAFFIC. Myrtls A. Cox. of Young's 

Cove, Eleven Years Old, 
Receives Interesting L-ctter 
From Appreciative “Tom

mie”

All over the country today price! 
are advancing, and just in the face 
are offering shoes at less price than 
buy them, or manufacturers make ther

The Sale is at Our KingStre 

No Goods on Approbat

More shameful even was the treat
ment accorded to Hon. T. W. Croth- 
ers, by Liberal newspapers. The Min
ister of Labor in reply to heckling re
marks of Mr. Pugsley said he was 
“not so sure" that Great Britain and 
her Allies would win the war and was 
at once pilloried by the Liberal press 
as affording comfort to Germany. 
What basis Is there for such critt 
clsm? Surely none. Because a care 
ful man, careful in ht» speech as in 
his actions, refuse* to endorse the 
statement of Mr. Pugsley who, to say 
the least, has not been careful either 
in his utterances or actions during 
hi» political career, Is he to be held up 
as guilty of a crime? That sort of 
thing is carrying partisanship too far 
Mr. Crothers took public notice of the 
manner in which he had been mis
represented by the Liberal press but 
the Liberal press was not sufficiently 
fair to set him right in the eyes of 
the people.

The Liberal idea, all through this 
campaign, has been to start a slander 
and circulate it In the hope that the 
correction and the truth, will never 
catch up with the original story. It 
is an old and a despicable trick, far 
too petty and mean to be Indulged In 
at this time, but It seems to be the 
only one the Liberals possess.

Once In a while our esteemed con
temporary, the 
within striking distance of admitting 
the seriousness of the crime the Lau
rier government perpetrated against 
this province by permitting the 
National Transcontinental to be rout
ed away from St. John and on to the 
port of Halifax. Just mow the Tele
graph is so busily engaged In attempt
ing to arouse prejudice againsrt the 
business like idea of a change in the 
route of the Valley Railway that it 
has forgotten that its political idols 
of today were tnglortouely silent when 
the Fielding deal was put through 
which landed the N. T. R. away from 
this port and gave Halifax tta first op
portunity at 
ness.

Yesterday the Telegraph said “If St. 
John Is to receive the Transcontinen
tal freight which It should have by rea
son of Its geographical position It must 
have a flat grade connection with the 
Transcontinental and a proper line to 
handle heavy traffic cheaply and ex
peditiously all the way to Courtenay 
Bay.” In the opinion of the Telegraph 
this Is the main point to be consider
ed. Very well, for the sake of argu
ment we will accept the Telegraph s 

We merely venture to remark

Telegraph, comes Its very nice of you to try to make me feel all rite, hut I no -wen 1m 
sick, cover me with sumthlng, Pawleen, aed grandpop.

O dome on, get up, I was meetly Jo&ktag, your the pWfcture of helth, 
aed pop.

Children'»

Its no use, Willum. wen Tm eick Im sick all over, eed grandpop. And he 
kepp on laying there with hie eyee closed, going, Oh, oh.

Cut out that groaning, your all rite, I teM you, eed pop.
Aint you got eny hart, Willyum, aed grandpop. And he toyed there for 

about an hour going, Ofo, oh, and pop kepp wawking up and down looking 
mad &s enytMng and telling him he wa* all rite, and after a wile he eat up 
and winked at pop, saying, Sure Im all rite, and the next time you play eny 
village Joato on a old man, try sum uther old

And he started tx> laff like anything, and the madder pop looked the 
more grandpop and me and me leffed, and pop sed, A Joake a Joak, hut I 
dont perpose to eland thie bed 11m all nlte. And he went out and alammed 
the door.

Bears the Signature ei
Among the callers at The Standard 

office yesterday afternoon was Mrs. 
Cox of Young's Core, Queens County, 
and she was accompanied by Miss 
Myrtle A. Cox, her elevens ear-old 
daughter. Though very young Miss 
Cox has certainly done her part since 
the war commenced. Yesterday she 
brought a large package of face 
cloths she has completed for the Red 
Cross Helpers’ League, and this is by 

the first lot of cloths this

i \Vaterbury & Risi*4

Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought
In Um For Otter 30 Yoero-Ttvonotw. % OUR C0MPET1no means 

little Miss has made.
gome time before Chrletmas Miss 

Cox knitted a pair of socks and had „ 
them sent to the front tor some Cana
dian soldier who was In the trenches.
In the toe of one of the socks she plac
ed a note with her name on it, end ask
ed the receiver to reply so she would 
know where the socks went. Piper 
Duncan May. of Vancouver, was the 

Tommie to «et the sock»,

each hoy had to move four places to | G street, South Boston, where she and 
the right so as to bring him alongside Tilly lived alone, and on this the 6L 

different man. it was the duty of ; John foster daughter holds a molt-
for albout Its full value. Misa -~

lTH« QEWVOUW OOMWAMV.

transcontinental bust- For Boys and (
What Can You Draw With

the men to make themselves agree 
able to the boys and get acquainted, Bailey was in Dr. Drake’» employ for 
with them. Mr. Gregg of the Y. M. C. ! many years. Dr. Drake not long ago 
A. gave a short address >nd the fol-, legally adopted the New Brunswick 

“The woman, and it was reported that Misslowing toasts were honored: . _ _ . . -
King,’’ drunk with musical honors; > Bailey was to have all the doctor left, 
“The Church,” proposed by Gerald ! which was thought to be a fortune. 
Parker, responded to by the pastor, i ' * '
Rev. F. 8. Porter. “The New Pro
gram." proposed by George Hatfield, 
responded to by Harold Stpprell;
“Tlhe Brotherhood.” by Paul Cross, re
sponded to by
"The Ladles," by Douglas Fritz, re 
sponded to by Guy Lordly. W. C 
Cross outlined the work which was eases as constipation. It not only 
proposed to be carried on under the prevents proper kidney action, but 

under the direction! of causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and 
group leaders, supervised by the 
teachers of the Sabbath school and a, 
general council.

I am going to give a beautiful story book U 
sends in the most original sketch of any object 
Of only TEN STRAIGHT LINES, 
man's face, a clock, a bird, or in fact whatever 
straight lines must be used. To the sender < 
attempt I shall atoo award a nice book, and a/tt 
not later than March 29th, 1916, accompanied b; 
correctly filled in, and addressed to

fortunate
and little Miss Cox was delighted to 
receive the following letter from him:

Somewhere in France.
Thousands Are Ailing 

from Constipation
itew Gold and Platinum No more, no

JEWELRYDear Miss Cox:
Just a few lines to let you know 1 

received a pair of socks on New Year’s 
Day and found your note Inside, in 
which you say so many nice things 
about the soldiers, and I am sure you 
would like to know where they went 
Well, we are the Twenty-NJpth Van- 

Regiment, (Tobin Tigers). 1 
wearing your splendid socks right 
in the trenches, and they certain-

Dr. W. P. Bonnell;

No condition causes so many die-
b very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find ftylet and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effedts that are not shown in any 
other ftocks in this sed ion.

Our IVomo Stand• for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

UNCLE DICK, 
THE 8TAthat the geographical position of St 

John has not changed since the Liber
als were routing the N. T. R. and If 
its position today entitles this port to 
“the Transcontinental trade" 
claim was just as strong when the 

doing their best to

new program
<Indigestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamilton»' Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores nominal bowel action in 
one night thousands say so.

Just think of it! Your system wUl 
he pure and clear. Youl'l be free 
from headaches, sour stomach, bil- 

1 lousness—In short, you'll have Jovial

THE VALLEY RAILWAY. couver
whose decision must be considered as final.

The criticism that the opponents ot 
the new Valley Railway route are 
making most of, is that the Valley 
Railway will join the C. P. R- at 
Westfield, 
authority that this is but a temporary 
arrangement, which fact these critics 
are pleased to overlook. Apart from 
the arrangement being temporary, 
two points stand out prominently to 
fair minded politicians, business men 
and others who do not take an active 
part to party politics.

Ftret, the distance from Westfield 
to st. John .being only fourteen miles, 
a mere fraction of the total length of 
the Valley Railway, It goes without 
saying that the C. P. R., by granting 
running rights for this short distance, 
could in no way control or jeopardize 
the earnings orf the entire road. 
Otherwise it would be a case of the 
tail wagging the dog.

The critics of the new route would 
lead the public to believe, that running 
the Vallpy Railway trains for fourteen 
miles on C. P. R. rails is «imply going 
to bankrupt, for all time, the Valley 
Railway. They, of course, know to 
their own hearts, that their contention 
is simply childish, a* common sense 
alone overcomes their argument.

The second point Is, thait even tf the 
C. P. R. were Inclined to enforce an 
unfair bargain upon the Valley Rail
way, the Railway Commission of the 
Dominion of Canada would step in and 
order a Just arrangement between the 
two roads. These critics are trying to 
Induce the .public -to believe toy infer
ence that the C. P. R. Is back of the 
whole rearrangement This newspar 
peris in a position testate that, at no 
time since the construction of the Val
ley Railway was conceived by the pres
ent government at Fredericton, has 
the C.P.R. ever made any attempt to 
bring its Influence to beer upon that 
road either as to determining it* route 
or in making its business arrange-

now
ly keep my feet fine and warm. It is 

cold and wet out here just now.
“Fortune" Was Myth.

Miss Matilda, better known as 
“Tilly” Bailey, formerly of St. John, 

necentiy adopted by her mis
tress, Dr. Arathena B. Drake, of Bo$- . ... _ .
ton, and who was thought to have spirite and perfect good health. Get 
fallen heir to a large fortune In the, a 26c. box of Dr. Hamilton's PMa to- 
death of Dr. Drake a few weeks ago, j day. At all dealers.
Thursday declared that Dr. Drake,
Instead of leaving nearly a quarter1, ■ ■ ———————
of a million, as was stated at the time 
of the funeral, left only the house on ^

the STANDARD COMPETIT 
For Boye and Glrlevery

and please accept my thanks for the 
socks, as I and all the boys appreciate 
them very much indeed, and It shows 
that the people at home have not for
gotten us, and that you are doing your 
part. I am writing this In an old farm 
house behind the firing line. With the 
exception of the roar of our own guns, 
it would be very quiet as the Huns 
don't show much inclination of doing 
much. They have changed very much 
since the beginning of last year.

Well, dear little girl, I close, wishing 
New

rCRGUSON & PAGE
Liberals were 
take that trade away from us.

If the Telegraph attaches so much 
importance to a connection witii the 
National Transcontinental how much 

that paper say in favor of

Diamond Importers and Jewelers - Kins street
It has been stated with Pun Name...

M
,04 ran........4 "V

more can
having St John on the main line of 
the N. T. R.. the proposition for which 
the late Hon. A. G. Blair and every 
Conservative In the province of New 
Brunswick fought when the road was 
planned. But they were beaten. The 

of Fielding and the "solid
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Stewart B. B.
Horse Clipping Machines

iyou a merry and prosperous 
Year.

The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.Sincerely yours,

PIPER DUNCAN MAY, 
75297.

Influence
eighteen from Nova Scotia” outweigh
ed the country’s welfare in the mind 
of Laurier and his colleagues and the 
N. T. R. was rushed along by a route 

should have followed carry-
“Giving Eyes to 
Hie Blind”GERMAIN ST. MEN 110 

BOVS' REVEL BANQUET
Standard of the World.

A rigid and very durable ma
chine. Gears enclosed in dust- 
proof metal box.

Has six feet of latest style 
easy running, flexible shaft 
and the famous Stewart Single 
Tension Clipping Head.

Price Complete .. .. $8.25

it never
ing trade away from its natural chan- 

Where was Mr. Carvell at that iff! Registration Commission Per
forming a Kindly Act — 
Member of 26th Paints and 
Numbers Crosses Over 
Members of N.B. Battalion

sels.
time? Where, also, was Mr. Pugsley? 
Did they add their voices to the pro 
tests which went up? Not for a min
ute. They were playing the political 
game then as they are now and im Its 
furtherance were prepared to betray 
St John just as today they are willing 
to attack the new route of the N. T.

route which will bring business 
and prosperity to a very large section 
of this province and to the railway It
self. The same spirit which prompted 
Che betrayal of St John In former 

is behind the Pugsley-Carvell

In a magazine article with this 
title, Dr. Wm. M. Richards of 
New York telle of remarkable 
results he ha» secured by fit
ting so-called blind children 
with glasses. "So far I have 
examined." he says, "151 chil
dren, and I find that 99 of them 

be made to read from their 
books All of these children 
were thought to be practical
ly blind."

The slightest defect in a 
child’s vision is dangerous. Un
less corrected it will get worse. 
You should have your child’s

specialist to be sure the eyee . 
are not being strained. Sharpe’s 
optometrists are particularly 
well equipped to examine 
children’s eyee.

Brotherhood Opens New Pro
gramme for Boys of Church 

in Successful Fashion. Tde following from the Listening 
Poet, published at the front toy the 
British Expeditionary Force, Is of In
terest to all Canadians, particularly 
those whose touebamda or eons haveJ<XThe Brotherhood of the Germain 

street Baptist church held a very suc
cessful banquet last night as an intro
duction to the new program which 
they propose to inaugurate in the in
terest of the boy in the churdh. One 
hundred men and boye sat down to a 

dinner, served by the

R.

made the supreme sacrifice In the
greet war:

at the front probably know ot 
i «work being done by the 
Registration Commission to 

Idtng the location of the graves of 
our fallen comrades. The chaplain 
muet report to them every burial he 
conducts, with the location of the graves are

I. McAVIlY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St> tbi

action today. It is not the welfare of 
the city, province or dominion these 
gentlemen desire so much as a tem
porary advantage for the Liberal par
ty. The Telegraph supports them 
and' assails the Valley Railway but in 
all fairness has that newspaper no 
word of condemnation for the ill-ad
vised action of the Laurier govern
ment which made the Valley Railway 
a necessity. If the Liberals had done 
their duty the N. T. R. would have 
come down the St John Valley to this 
port and the Telegraph knows it.

Grithree-course 
Ladles' Association, under the direc
tion of Mrs. LeBairon Vaughan. H. O.

in the chair, and several examined by a competentMarr was 
novel features were introduced. Be
fore dinner was served every boy and 
man had to arise in his place and pro
ceed to Introduce himself by calling 
out his name. Permanent Cure of P 

Certified
Between the coureee

L l. Sharpe & Soni
fPNEUMONIA

NEAWLY LMT MM.
n. wood's worm rum imr

SAVED HIM.

JEWELERS A OPTICIAN», 
21 King Street, St John. N. B.

Sixteen Years Ago This Man Was Cured 
ment—-Had Suffered Keenly for

The Loaf
—g fer the KsEEEE

Lenten SeasonThe slight cold, the Irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sooner or later develop into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble, end out 
advice to you is that on the first inception 
ef a cough or cold " Get Rjp or XT.

Washburn, Gespereaux Sta
tion, N.B., writes: "I thought 1 would 
write and tell you just how much I 
appreciate Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin* 
Syrup, for I would net be without It la 
the house. Twice my little how, now 
foui years aid, has had pneinwla, 
nearly died, but since using Dr. Wood'*

had not been fer "Dr. Wood's" * would

•Kb

A PETTY GRIT TRICK.

Are You 
Building?

though I ’ 
get no rel 
at Sharbot 
advised mi 
ment, say 
cure. Les 
Chase’s Ol 
sixteen yet 
so think y 
permanent 
Chase’s Oi 
me from i 
suffering.”

Rev. W. 
B. C., writ 
with Mr. < 
ways foun 
word. I 
oughly enc 
written eg 
value of I

A test o 
soon conv 
lief comes 
cure folloi 
sale by at 
if you me 
direct to I 
Toronto.

You might almost say that there 
Is only one actual cure for Piles and 
that Is Dr. Chase’s Ointment Lvery 
day this conclusion is corroborated 
by reports from persons who had 
tried one *Mi»g and another without 
success. Some have even been oper
ated on, only to have the old trouble 
return, and finally to obtain cure by 
use of this ointment

Why not avoid waste of time, waste 
of money and needless risk with 
operations by using Dr. Chase's 
Ointment at once?

Some will say "that to all very well 
jfcr itching Piles, but my trouble is 

<4rom bleeding Piles,” Well, here 1» a 
letter from a man who had bleeding 
Piles for twelve years, and suffered 
most keenly. For sixteen years ho 
has had no return of the old trouble, 
and naturally considers the cure per
manent

Mr. O. B. Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C., 
writes: "I was troubled with bleeding 
Piles for about twelve years, and suf
fered Everything but death. I was so 
tad iSould scarcely walk shout, sail

e WHERE THE TIMES STANDS.
The machine Grit newspapers 

which have upheld Carvell and Pugs
ley In their attacks on the Govern
ment in connection with war con
tracts of all sorts from boots down 
through the list to «hells have surely 
reached the limit in the way of par
tisanship and unfair criticism. They 
published the Carvell insinuations 
and endorsed every one of them, yet 
when the utter fatotty of his state- 

established not one Grit

plein, yet nourishing, 
food, you will find nothing 
nicer then BUTTERNUT

As n"The StandardThe Times says: 
may be assured that the Times «till 
believes In the principle of commis
sion government” Adroitly expres
sed but hardly sufficiently specific. 
The Times believes in the principle 
of commission government, but does 
It believe in the practice as 8L John 
has experienced It? The Standard 
has already said that some of the civic 
departments ere in better khspe than 
ever before. We have not claimed that 
condition to due to the fact that these 
department» have been administered 
under a commission. We have not 
blamed some of the mistakes made 
during the year to the fact that there 
was a commission system In vogue. 
What we do maintain, however, to that

Mrs. BALAT A BELTINGBREAD, which combine. aU
the nutriment of choicest Can- 
acBen flour with perfect purity 
and cleonliaeao. BUTTER
NUT BREAD

1 The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
’Phone Main 1121. St. John. „

Wsx-Paper Wrsgpsl Grocers SeM IL

We can give you any
thing in the wookworkP'g

have lost him."
"My little gtri, 

subject to bronchitis, 
to be stuffed up and has difficulty to 
breathing I give her a few drops of Nor
way Pine Syrup every two or three hours, 
and to a very little while dm to all weB, 
In fact, on the first signs at • cold or
cough we all fly for ‘Dr. Wood's’."___

Yen can procure Dr. Wood's Norway

Mk for It. m tiro an

Vacancies In Officesmente was 
newspaper organ had the decency or 
the manliness to admit the truth.

The member for Carleton attempt
ed. in cowardly fashion, to create the

but when she
line.

64 Prince William Stcaused by enlistment ot tboao who 
nxve gnowered. and «how who wtll 
answer their King and Country'• eon, 
emit be Oiled. Who will quality 
themeelree to tithe advantage of those 
great opportiinltteaT

Catalogue tree to soy addreea.

Good work and prompt

SEND FOR PRICEImpression that Major General Sir X/OUR BUSINESS STATIONERY ahould be more effect!» in ti 
Y advertising value. We can help you at we make a specialty of 
* eo'or-w -rk end embossing, ^e* our samples.

LIST8am Hughes had gone to "the balmy 
atmosphere ot Florida" on a pleasure 
jaunt. The Telegraph and Times 
found material In that for sarcastic

The Christie 
Woodworking Co. ltd.

Erin atroet

wtoen^ou
the consideration of drat Importance The grouiae is pot up la a yellow 
la the quality of the men to be aatect I wrap^r; thrmphia tins the trail nnrk; 
ad as civic rulers whether they serve 'uarotacturel oely by ThsT.1--------

Oh. Unhid Toronto. OrL-

lifer.'
England that Sir Sam was on

*commission or the old alder* i Itiy: A,,• -- -

Loose Leaf Specialties
CARRIED IN .TOOK:

Poet Binder.Price Books 
Memorandum Books.
Large Ring Binders.
Loose Leaf Ledgers.
Transfer Binders, .to.

We make sheets to eny size or 
pattern.
BARINGS & CO. Ltd.

84 Prince Wm. St. siwpk, n»l im •» onnh.
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■SALE NOWON-------- SIX «a 01 CORINTHIAN glkfci ÜS* * • « - - •

IJÂDC IN canao^
SALE WOMEN WfRE WAITING fOR IT THE FRONT•- f For HflM- ln| witir.

Annual
Spring
Sale

YESTERDAY ■ refrigerators, 
sinks, elosets, d min* and for 600Letters from Dan Heywood 

and "Jimmy*’ Gaulton who 
are “Doing Their Bit”

t
11

t

Women’s
Boots
Only

Allan Liner in Port With 76 
Soldiers — Was Fourteen 
Days on Voyage—Heavy 
Mail.

Captain May and W.S. Fisher 
Principal Speakers at Last 
Evening’s Recruiting Meet-

flash when the shrapnel burst Mingl
ed with this was the Maxim gun fire, 
and the Huns kept throwing up a con
tinual string of flare lights, they look
ed just like fireworks. It Is Impossible 
for a fellow to tell Just how it does 
look. The big shells make a noise 
when going through the air like when 
you put a piece of red hot metal in a 
pall of water. I will cloee for now 
hoping to see you all again some day.

“JIMMIE.”

Pacific Express in Drift Near 
Truro — St.’ John Bound 
Vessel Reported Sinking.

Members of The standard staff have 
just received a welcome letter from 
Dan Heywood, a former employe, and 
one of the first mèn In St John to en
list on the outbreak of war. The let- 

from “Somewhere
ing.

inter comes 
. France,” and Dan thanks members of 
the staff for sending him presents and 
papers. He says he has had five days 
in hospital being treated for a severe 
cold and a shaking up which he receiv
ed in the trenches, and while In hos
pital had a “Jolly good rest” Con
tinuing he says: “We are having very 
bad weather. It has been snowing hard 
and very cold, and you can imagine 
how it Is to be here. I have never been 
warm for a week. I saw in the London 
Mall that General Sam Hughe* said 
that the Germans got in the Canadian 
trenches and that they were there 
still. They «ire, but they are dead. 
But I don’t think the Germans will 
chance a visit to us again.
General Sam would come over to lead 
us on the grand advance, as we are 
fed up with the trenches, but any
how the boys are all very cheerful 
and are now quite seasoned and pre
pared for any eventualities."

Continuing he says: “The oake you 
sent me was fine and I gave some of 
It to my chums, say it was like feed
ing strawberries to a donkey. I have 
not landed a helmet for you yet as we 
are up against the Saxons and they 
wear flat round caps, but If we get up 
against the Prussian Guards I will 
have a try for a helmet, but I don’t 
think they wear helmets in the win

some storm! All the people In St. 
John might not have thought so, but 
those who were waiting for trains did 
and so did the residents of the north
ern and eastern part of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. The whirling 
northeaster, which later became a pip
ing northwester, swept upon the Mari
time Provinces Wednesday night and 
yesterday morning, demoralising rail
road service In various sections, dis
abling telephone wires and blocking 
country roads with drifts ten feet high.

The Pacific express, which left Hali
fax at eight o'clock yesterday morn
ing for St John and Montreal, due 
here at B.10 yesterday afternoon, was 
stalled at Blast Mines, 76 miles from 
the first named city and 14 miles west 
of Truro, at an early hour this morn
ing. The officials here decided at 
midnight to make up a train here and 
start it for Montreal early this morn-

♦♦♦♦♦♦ The Allan liner Corinthian arrived 
yesterday and docked at 3.30 p. m. 
after a rough trip of fourteen days. 
She brought a number of soldiers 
suffering from nervous trouble, 
brought bn by shock. The officier in 
charge, Capt. B. C. Bdgett, of Moncton, 
Sergt. Major Miles and Bergt John
son, of Halifax, and eight men be
longed to the Maritime Provinces. 
She brought In all 76 soldiers none ot

The Sale of Women’s Footwear we have been pre
paring for is now on. We believe that the quality of 
the goods and lowness of price will make it a genuine 
success.

♦♦ ♦roll of honor.♦
♦♦

♦ Harold W. Osnllner, Upper ♦
♦ Qagetown.
+ George JueAtam» Blacks Har- +
♦ bor. ♦
♦ E. M, Bradford,
♦ bor.
+ Dalton Alward, Havelock, Q. +
♦ C0„ N. B.
♦ W. V. Haelewood, St. John.
♦ J. Hlggett, Liverpool, Eng.
♦ Last night the clock stood at >
♦ «76. Whet will It be tonight? ♦

^Strength,
Purity,

♦
All over the country today prices on all footwear 

are advancing, and just in the face of that fact we 
are offering shoes at less price than merchants could 
buy them, or manufacturers make them.

The Sale is at Our King Street Store.
No Goods on Approbation.

Blacks Har- ♦
♦

Flavorwhom were at. John man.♦ She had a heavy mail, a large part 
+ of which was for different points In 

Russia. There were 2.740 packages of 
Canadian mail of which 13 packages 
were for New Brunswick. She had 

♦ 1,000 packages for Petrograd, 691 
packages for Moscow, and 61 packages 
for Vladivostok, a total of 1,761 pack
ages Of Russian mall.

The list contains the name of Nurs
ing Sister Cromwell, resigned. The 
reason she resigned was revealed 
when the boat docked, she Is now the 
wife of Capt. J. Cameron Wilson, of 

was Oajpt. 'May. London, Ont., who was attached to NO 
He said ho had had the good fortune 2 Canadian General under Lieut^COl. 
to go over with the only New Brums- Bridges. Mrs. Wilson was In No. 1 
wick battalion which had, as yet, been Canadian General With Col. MacLaren. 
on the firing Uns. He had spent two 
•months at the front, and they were 
the best two months, in the beet year 
of this life. Men were saying that the 
war would soon be over; knowing 
what he did ot conditions over there 
he felt that they were mistaken, and 
that a long hard struggle was ahead 
of the Allies. U had been said by one 
In England that the war would not be 
won by the men who were now fight
ing, but by the men who were coming 
after.

He felt that the young men who did 
not realize by this time that they were 
needed were not worthy to be called 
citizens of the British Empire. The 
first contingent had been fighting for 
nearly two years, the 26th had been 
on the firing line since September of 
last year, and they were losing men 
all the time, these losses had to -be 
made up, and It wan up to the young 
men of St. John to do their share to 
fill the gaps. It was not all hardship 
at the front, three-quarters of the time 
was a picnic, the other quarter was 
hard work, but that was part of the 

It was work that would appeal 
to any manly man.

He described the rest billets which 
consisted of three huts for a company 
at the foot of a hill. When the time 
came to go back to the front line 
trenches, for their trick, the orders 
were Issued the day before to give 
them a chance to get their totts pack
ed. He said the leas a man took In 
with him the better; they had neither

♦

in Bread, Buns aed 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• f householders 
prefer

LaT our 
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
Irom Choicest 
Manitoba Har j 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer For

I wish

fyVaterbury & Rising, Ltd. Copt Stanford occupied the choir at 
<he recruiting meeting lust night. D. 
fl. ReblHlard acted es pianist. Mrs. 
âak» Ferrie, Mise Helen Irvine and 
Dr. J. C. Leonard sang. The epealtera 
were Capt E. F. Ma, and W. 6. Fish
er. The lintOUR COMPETITIONS ing.

The train which left Halifax at 8.80 
o'clock Wednesday night for St. John 
and Boetoh, was due here at 6.16 a. m. 
yesterday. She had better luck than 
the Pacific express, for she was only 
six hours and a half late In reaching 
here. She passed through the Nova 
Scotia snow belt before the storm was 
at Its worst, but had some difficulty In 
getting over Follelgh Mountain, where 
In the previous heavy storm the snow 
was up to the car windows, forming 
deep cuts into which the high wind 
yesterday whirled masses of the con
gealed vapor. Snow plows, flanges 
and shovellers worked In vain to keep 
the tracks clear for hours, but were 
successful early today.

The Maritime, due here at 11.16 a. 
m. yesterday, was four and a half 
hours late. The Pacific express, due 
to leave here for Halifax at 12.66 yes
terday afternoon was four hours and 
fifteen minutes behind the schedule. 
Several other trains were behind time 
and the freight traffic was seriously 
hampered.

Some of the small branch roads In 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia were

For Boys and Girls
What Can You Draw With Ten lines?

She said that Col. MacLaren, was well 
when she left about a month ago, and 
was doing great work among the 
sick and wounded. Sisters Parks and 
Domvllle were well and wished to be ter. 
remembered to their friends In St. 
John. The boys were always cheer
ful and patient, no matter how much 
they were suffering, and appreciated 
what was being done for them.

Capt. Wilson said the Canadians 
were the best ever, no matter where 
they were placed. In the field they 
were great fighters, and when they 
were sick or wounded they bore their 
afflictions without murmuring. -They 
were always cheerful no matter what 
they had to face. Qapt. Bdgett, who 
was In charge of the party was at
tached to the 3rd Infantry Brigade 
and was through all the battles the 
war. He went through Ypres, Festu- 
bert and Givenchy, and expects to see 
more of the fighting next summer. He 
said he did not think there would be 
any advance until the roads had 
thoroughly dried up. Last spring 
they had started too soon and had not 
been able to get along as well as 
though they had waited until the roads 
wene dry. The men were always in 
good spirits and ready for their work, 
and they could do their work as well 
as any troops in the world.

Sergt. Major Cooper, of Port Hope. 
Ont., who was attached to the Cana
dian training division at Shomcltffe, 
has been sent home to be attached to 
the 156th Battalion as Instructor. 
Sergt. Major Roy, of Ottawa, has come 
home on leave for a short time. The 
following are the names of those re
turning on the Corinthian:

Capt. E. C. Edgett, C. A. V. C., in 
charge ; Capt. J. C Wilson, C. A. M. C ; 
medical officer; Company Sergt Major 
C. W. Cooper, new post; Nursing 
Sister B Cromwell.

The following N. C. O.’s and men: 
Private F. Collett, Reg. Stergt Major 
H. Dodds, Qr. Master Sergt. Meath, 
Corporal J. Fielding, A. McLetehle; 
Lance Corporal L. Visonette, Sergts
C. W. Walters, E. B. Bendle, J. Valk 
O. B. Reford, A. Johnstone, G. A. 
Ingram. E. H. Slesser, Reg. Sergt. 
Major H. F. Miles, D. Nelson. Sergts.
R. Graves, L. S. Locke, C. Voltkert,
T. W. Galley, B. Douglas, J. W. Mur
ray, J C. Sioott, Privates T. Lowery.
D. Gordon, J. McGrath, J. DeWolfe, 
Sapper F. Roberts, Act. Sergt. F. H. 
Bacque, Sergt. C. Berian. Co. Sergt 
Major N. E. Roy, Corporals J. W. 
Rees, B. Fletcher, Act. Staff Sergt. G. 
Ginsberg, Co. Sergt Major J. S. Sher

. ring, Act, Sergt J. R. Merritteld, Pri- 
T. Houghton, W. A. Kerr, F.

“Wishing you all the best of health 
and luck, I remain

“Your old chum.I am going to give a beautiful story book to the boy or girl who 
sends In the most original sketch of any object, drawn with the use 
of only TEN STRAIGHT LINES. No more, no less. It may be a 
man's face, a clock, a bird, or in fact whatever you lft», but only ten 
straight lines must be used. To the sender of the second best 
attempt I shall also award a nice book, and attempts much reach me 
not later than March 29th, 1916, accompanied by the usual coupon 
correctly filled In, and addressed to

"DAN."
It was evident that Dan had had 

access to a pack of playing cards for 
he sent the “ten of clubs” in his let
ter. Fastened to the card were Bel
gian, French and German coins found 
on the battlefield.

From Jimmie Gaulton.
The following letter has just been 

received from James Gaulton of the 
26th, a former employe of The Stand
ard:

i

Rainless Dentistry
:: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD, S We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main 8t.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. I. D. MAHER, Proprietor

6T. JOHN, N. B. ::
Dear Friend,—“Received your wel

come letter; was sorry Indeed to hear 
of the death of Mr. Olive. I saw Lieut 
Edgar March a couple of weeks ago 
I think he is now with D Company. I 
saw a great sight the other morning 
before daylight. The artillery which 
backs up our part of the line opened 
fire on the Huns in good style, it was 
great to see the broad flash when the 
big guns fired and then the short red

whose decision must be considered as final.

245 Union 8t. 
’Phone 683.blockaded.

The storm at sea was very severe 
and several vessels were In trouble 
along the New England coast.M

Schooner In Danger.
A despatch was received here last 

night from Boston stating that the 
schooner Ellen Montague, bound from 
Perth Amboy, N. J., with a cargo of 
coal consigned to the City Fuel Co.,
SL John, had encountered terrific 
weather and was in danger of sinking.
The schooner passed through Cape
Cod canal and Into Maaaachu.ott. Bay thi tkae ^ toe lntilnaUon to waA or 
on Tuesday. The form «truck _ta ehaTe wle y,ey were In the trenches, 
from the south Tuesday night, a howl- TJlU mlgM Eetim stranOT> tut after a

peretom got used to It they did not 
mind.

On the day they were to go In they 
were toapected to see that their guns 
and ammunition were In good order.
Each man had to take not less than 
130 rounds and not more than 160 in 
with him.
would fall dn and start on their way 
to the trenches, some four and a hall 
miles away. They marched single file 
by platoons, with about 100 yards be
tween each platoon. On their way 
they had to pass the brigade water 
supply and there they would be chal
lenged, and some officer would have 
to go forward and be identified, after 
which they would fill their water bot
tles and .proceed. When they came to 
what was known as the barrier they 
had to wait until dark as no one was 
allowed to pass it In daylight, tt be
ing In full view of the German lines 
From here they went In parties of six Vates
to the camtwuyy headquarters which Bragg, D. Mlllocot, C. 8. Brewer, M. 
they reached about eight o'olotik. Fitzgerald, J. Crichton, J. Miller, T.

Everything wae very simple in the Ashton, L. Proulx, M. O’DonneH, P. B. 
trenches, but still they could make Hamilton, W. Nickerson. J. Kerr, J. C. 
themselves fairly comfortable. The Parker, C. H. Lupton, D. Dunnett, D. 
most Interesting part of the day was Anderson, Sapper A. Devot, Drivers 
from twelve o'clock midnight to six T. Brewer, C. W. Greaves Privates 
o’clock in the morning. About twelve J. Bourque, A. McCallum, A. Kavanagh 
o'clock the Germans would begin to D. Kennedy, Pnr. J. Birchall, H. Dra 
light their flares, of which they seem- bltt, Corporal C. Pnr’ T’ ^ul j‘

van, privates H. R. Bridgeman, A. J. 
Drummond, Trumpter R. Ginsberg.

The following are returning to re
sume their studies: Lance Corporal 
C. H. Archibald, Staff Sergt. L. Cou- 
lertte, L. F. Lavigme, A. Marin.

What Sergt. Major Mllee Says. 
Sergeant-Major Miles of the 26th 

Battalion, Halifax, who arrived on the 
some fighting at the

rs\grave. But now the commission is 
prepared to do more. They will fur
nish to the wife, mother, or other near 
relative of a deceased man, a photo
graph of hie grave. The relatives 
must make application to the chaplain 
of the unit to which the deceased was 
attached, giving his name, rank, num
ber, etc., and the date of hte death. 
The writer had occasion recently to 
apply for one of these photographs on 
behalf of the father of a man in the 
Seventh who died at a clearing sta
tion In November. He found that the 
photograph had been taken, was on 
record and could be went Immediately. 
These facts are not generally known 
and the Listening Poet could help 
materially in making them known 
In Canada, and wtil he rendering" a 
much appreciated service to those who 
have lost friends in this struggle.

(Canadian newspapers are Invited 
to please copy the above, as it 3» in
valuable Information to -relatives and 
friends of our deceased heroes.—Ed.)

Private T. D. Popharn of C Ox, 26th 
Battalion, also writes home that he 
hœ had the crosses over graves of 
members of the 26th paipted and num
bered and it will interest relatives of 
those who have given their lives for 
King and Country to know that the

PHOTOGRAPHS OF GHHES
of moms shied 

SENT TO «aims
n«

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality

ing northeaster, lashing the rocky 
New England coast. The schooner, la
boring heavily with her bulky cargo, 
sprung aleak. She set signals of dis
tress In the mlzzen rigging and word 
was sent to the coast guard cutters 
Acushnet and Androscoggin which Im
mediately storied to take off the crew, 
should the cutters be unable to tow 
the vessel to Gloucester or some near
by port

The Ellen Montague carried 600 tons 
of hard coal. R. C. Elkin Is manager 
for her American owners.

runs low.
By building up 

the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is 
bounded 
to people of ad
vanced years.

80 ceate • box. all

li
!

Registration Commission Per
forming a Kindly Act — 
Member of 26th Paints and 
Numbers Crosses Over 
Members of N.B. Battalion

an un
bless Lng

At three o’clock they

STEAM BOILERSHie following from the Listening 
Poet, published at the front toy the 
British Expeditionary Force, Is of In
terest to all Canadian», particularly 
those whose Ihuebamda or eons hove

THIS HONTREHL LID'S 
ZEIl FOB KH1KI POTS 
MSI MEN TO SHE

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

made the supreme sacrifice in the To Put On Flesh 
And Increase Weight

great war:
at the front probably know ot 
i «work being done by the 
Registration Commission in 
g the location of the graves of 

our fallen comrades. The chaplain 
muet report to them every burial be 
conducts, with the location of the graves are being well cared for.

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids.... 60 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 ”
1 Vertical Type.............
1 Return Tubular Type

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request.

tb<
Gri

20 ”
Most people eat from four to six 

pounds of good solid fat-making food 
every day and still do not increase 
In weight one ounce, while on the 
other hand many of the plump, chunky 
folks eat very- lightly and keep gain
ing all the time. It's all bosh to say 
that this is the nature of the, individ
ual. It isn't Nature's way at all.

Most thin people stay thin because 
their powers of assimll 
feotive. They absorb just enough of 
the food they eat to maintain life and 
a semblance of health and strength. 
Stuffing won’t help them. A dozen 
meals a day wont make them gain a 
single “stay there” pound. All the 
fat-producing elements of their food 
Just stay there in the intestines until 
they pass from the body as waste. 
What such people need is something 
that will prepare these fatty food 
elements so that their blood can ab- 
sori> them and deposit them all about 
the body—something too, that will 
multiply their red blood corpuscles 
and Increase their blood’s carrying

For such a condition it is well to 
recommend eating a Sargol tablet 
with every meal. Sargol is not, as 
some believe a patented drug, but Is 
simply a careful combination of six 
of the most effective and powerful 
assimilative and flesh building ele
ments known to chemistry. It is ab
solutely harmless, yet has been won
derfully effective and a single tablet 
eaten with each meal often, accord
ing to reports of users, has the effect 
of increasing the weight of a thin man 
or woman from three to five pounds 
a week. Sargol is sold by all good 
druggists everywhere on a positive 

The meeting closed with the Na- guarantee of weight increase or money
back.
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Trumpeter Ginsberg, Four

teen Years Old, Returned 
From Battle Lines Alter Ad. 
venturous Career.

,«o

Permanent Cure of Piles
Certified by Minister I. MATMCSON & CO. Limite i 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow. Novo Scotia

f «d to have an Inexhaustible supply 
They bad these placed every twenty- 
five or fifty yards and they Ugh bed the 
whole surrounding country as light ae 
day and the snipers would begin to 
shoot. Between three and five o'clock 
in the morning everybody had to be on 
the watch Hot an attack. He ham no 
regrets that he toad gone, the only re 
gret was that he was not with the 
boys now.

Walking around the deck ot the Oar. 
inttotan was noticed a lad carrNng a 
trumpet almost aa large ae himself. He 
was Trompeter R. Ginsberg of Mont
real. He le now )uet past fourteen. 
Last summer when he found that he 
would not be accepted on this side tor 
service In the army, he stowed away 
In one of tile steamers and got to the 
other side In that way. When he ar
rived on the other side, after trying 
for some time, he finally got an ap
pointment u trompeter. He worked 
hard tout on account ot hie tender 
years he wae not able to «and up to 
the work and finally, to Ms groat dis
appointment. he was ordered home, as 
being under age. He says he Is not 
going to stay In Canada very long If 
be can help It. He wants to do his 

; bit for the Empire and 11 the war lasts 
much longer says he will toe over there 
again. He said he was very eorry that 
he had not been stole to reach the 
front and have some little share In 
heating the Germans, for he was sure 
they were going to be beaten In the 
end. He did not see how any one old 
enough and physically able to pass the 
examination, could he satisfied to stay 
at home when the beys at the front 
needed help *> badly. He did not 
think they really understood Jowl how 
badly they were wanted. It they did he 
knew they would go.

at Ion are de-

Sixteen Years Ago This Man Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment—-Had Suffered Keenly for Twelve Years. »60 Years

Old «3though I tried many things, oouM 
get no relief. At that time 
at Sharbot Lake, On*., and a friend 
advised me to use Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, saying he would guarantee 
cure. Less than two boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment cured me. That In 
sixteen years ago, and I am O.K. yet, 
so think you can consider the cure 
permanent.
Chase’s Ointment enough, as It saved 
me from a great deal of pain and 
suffering.”

Rev. W. J. Beamish, Salmon Arm 
B. C., writes : "I have been acquainted 
with Mr. <X B. Peters, and have al 
ways found him to be a man of hit 
word. I can therefore most thor
oughly endorse what Mr. Pétel» lue 
written concerning the merits and) 
value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment”

A test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment a 1.1 
soon convince you of its merits, lie 
lief comes almost immediately, and 
cure follows persistent treatment For 
sale by all dealers, fitmple box free 
if you mention this paper and write 
direct to Edmanson, Bates A Oo., Ltd., 
Toronto.

You might almost say that there 
Is only one actual cure for Piles and 
that Is Dr. Chaos's Ointment Every 
day this conclusion is corroborated 

who had

Todayllre.l steamer saw 
front, but he was not wounded. Dur
ing the cold and damp weathier :n 
Flanders he suffered severely from 
rheumatism and was invalided home. 
He was not wounded. He said that 
the situation in that part of the front 
where he was was very quiet when he

Feels es yen»* 
a* ever /

ineo r lei
1 who are 
able to talk
like this can- a—w
not possibly have impure bloodTTT
_they just fed fit—no head- f.
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These dises ses can be cured by /

Dr. Wilson’. /
Herbine Bitters //

W. ». Flah.r.
(Mr. W. a, FWber was the next speak

er. He told of toeing in England and 
what he saw there, of the wonderful 
organization they had for carrying on 
the war, and looking after men who 
were wounded.

Illustrating the spirit that animates 
the -women of Great Britain he told 
the following story: One day he stop
ped at the Nelson monument on Tra
falgar Square to listen to -what waa 
being said at one of the open air meet
ing», which are going on there all the 
time. The man who waa «peeking had 
lust enlisted, he had been earning a 
salary of £60 per week 
picture actor. When he went home 
and told his wife that be had collated, 
she said she wae prouder of him In 
uniform earning a shilling a day than 
she waa of him when he was earning ada.
£60 a week playing the tool. He de
scribed his visit to ahorocUfte and raid ttonal Anthem.

by reports from persons 
tried one thing and another without 
success. Some have even been oper
ated on, only to have the old trouble 
return, and finally to obtain cure by 
uie of this ointment. I cannot praise Dr, left.

Private LeBoutlller, of Montreal, 
who was Injured at the front, hut not 
by the Germans, wae also a passed- 

While digging trenches one day

Why not avoid waste of time, waste 
of money and needless risk with 
operations by using Dr. Chase's 
Ointment at once?

Some will say "that le all very well
ger.
the spade of a comrade accidentally 
hit him In the left eye, destroying the 
sight. He went to a hospital In 
France and then to an English hos
pital. He was never wounded In ac
tion, and during the two months he 
was In northern France he saw very 
little fighting.

dbr Itching Ptiee, tout my trouble Is 
-Ace bleeding Piles," Well, here is a 

fetter from a man who had bleeding 
Piles for twelve years, and suffered 
most keenly. For sixteen years ho 
has had no return of the old trouble, 
and naturally considers the cure per
manent.

Mr. O. B. Peters. Salmon Arm. B.C.. 
writes: "I was troubled with bleeding 
Ptiee for about twelve years, and suf
fered everything but death. 1 waa eo 
bed rieeul* scarcely walk about, end

A uni. Wood portly”' 
he active 

, Dandelion. 
Burdock nod

containing t 
principle* of

other medicinal herb*.s moving
Sold at your «tore a$c. • 

bottle. Family el*,
as large 7

that everything had been done to make 
things pleasant for the boys from Can- )
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iSTORIA
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It destroys Worm* 

r more Hum thirty toms » 
Hie relief of Constipation, 
Teething Troubles aafl 
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healthy and natural
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novel designs. You 
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da for Quality 
Dealing

SI & PAGE
voters - King street

t B. B. 
ng Machines

1

Standard of the World.
A rigid and very durable mâ
tiné. Gears enclosed in dust- 
roof metal box.

Has six feet of latest style 
asy running, flexible shaft 
nd the famous Stewart Single 
ension Clipping Head.
«rice Complete .. .. $9-25

NS, Ltd. 13 King St]

if Specialties
D IN STOCK:

Poet Binder.

or

Ltd.
, St. Slagle. Nut, Easy ef OferaUee

BELTING
undries, Dye-Houses 
»ed Situations

\RtN, LIMITED
■one Main 1121. St. John. N. 6.^ -

lONERY should be more effective in its 
can help you ns we make a specialty of 
g. çer our samples.

*

y ;’ • ■ ■
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Don’t Forget
lo CaU West 7 ar West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SUeta

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Glrlo
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On. of at. Jobs', flnt eiaes hetoto

I* et. Jehu. .
UeoL-Ool. r B Bar*. M L of 

Seckvtoe. errWed In tie city on the 
Boston truie, 
night end registered »t the RojsL 
Ueut.-CoL Meek briefly addressed the 
legislature, which gave him a hearty 
greeting on Tuesday. He Is feeling 

to return to the

Classified AdvertisingThe Broad Highway
Little Brown AOa,-

Fredericton, Inst

“i A fie <W Ante-Which We Call Life" Prime William Street
better and 
front soon.. One cent per word each ineerhoo. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on adrertuements funning one week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents

ten of men. rather than a rülar» 
blacksmith, and a vary sulky one at 
that; for though he must have been 
aware of my presence, he never glanc
ed up or gave the slightest sign of 
welcome, or the reverse.

Now, as I watched, I noticed a cea> 
tain slowness—a heaviness in all his 
movements—together with a listless, 
slipshod air which, I judged, was very 
foreign to him; moreover, as he work
ed. I thought he hung his head low
er than was quite necessary.

•George!” George went on hammer
ing. "George!" said I again. He rais
ed the hammer for another stroke, hes
itated. then lifted his head with a 
jerk, and immediately I knew why he 
had avoided my eye.

"What do *ee want wl* me?"
"I have come for two reasons," said 

I; "one is to begin work—“
“Then ye’d best go away again," he 

broke In; “ye’ll get no work here."
“And the second,” I went on, “is to 

hand. Will you take

contact seemed to fill me with a 
in keeping with ROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
•t John1, Lending HOWL

(Continued from yesterday.)
I no* proceeded to build and re- wondrous gladness 

light the Are, during which the Scot the world about me. 
drew a packet of bread and cheese In a little whdle I rose, with the wa- 
jfrom his sporran, together with a ter dripping from me. and having 
■flask Which, having uncorked, he held made «Mit to dry myself up°n my 
out to me with the one word. "Whts. neckcloth, nothing •>» *£”* *TB" 
k able, returned to the cottage.

•■•Thank you. Donald, but I rarely 1 rïSitoTsritiT.
drink anything stronger than ale," «• “™d lrl,ta« "L " d me £on 

.. . rhythmic measure, that told me Don-
"Aweel!" said he "If ye win»,' an' »>d still slept! so. ‘"lapping on my 

there's but a wee drapple left, tae he hat mid coat, I s arted out to my fl»t 
sure." Whereupon, after two or three fay s work at the t°--ge breakr..t 
generous gulps, he addressed himself less for Ure good an« ««ctot MSr 
to his breed and cheese, and I, follow that there was none to he had, but 
lug his example, took out the edible, full of the glad pun'beauty’ <* the 

hurl nmvfriPii morning. And I bethought me or tne
‘ An' ye're minded tee hide hero, ye old Pealmlet B deathless words: 
tell me?" he Inquired after a while. "Though sorrow e"»ure for a night 

"Yes." I nodded, "but that need not >'«t Joy cometh in the morning brave 
interfere with you-two can live here true words which shall go rlngtog 
as easily as one. and. now that I have down the ages to hear hope and com
might gei><alongtveV well' together" «oui): for now. as I cMmbedJhe steep my

is'roy;', “Mtonhea8TuS^rTe'.r,C: SSt’nSTttfS ,o look hack at the U.Jeorge. end let bygone, h. by-

nUT? d*and" ™<l h.h rr°rth with ror—behold’ It"™* become8 a very "No," he burst out vehementiy. "No,
his hand to me across the hearth with quivering green, spangled I tell 'ee. Ye think to come ere an
a gesture that was full of a reposeful U | d , wel, where the dew crow o'er me, because ye beat me,
dignity. Indeed, I never remember h ™£lad )eW®'” ^ bv a trick, and because y. heerd-

have seen Donald anything but ’'«J™*, uy ml0 would experience her-" HI. voice broke, and dropping 
dignified. y,. full pcstasv of being alive—the his hammer, he turned his back upon“How do you and Hfe in these ml /. vivre M th” Ronch have it- me. "Called me coward'! she did." 
parts. I Inquired. , t blm g0 out j„to the early mom- he went on after a little while. "You

"Indeeff.ront, slr-yera indeelf.r- « ,”e* th” eu™Ï, young, and look heerd her-they all heerd her! I've 
cut! Tae he sure at fairs an sic- lug. 'hen ^ been a danged fuie!" he said, more as
like I've often had as much as ten mtle wlliie with the golden if speaking his thoughts aloud than
ahlllin In ma bonnet at a time: but • blackbird In my cars. 1 turn- addressing me. "but a man can't help 
it's inlet the kilties that draw em; a ”,ver). hungry, yet. lovin' a lass-llke Prue. and when
they hae no real love for the pipes, ^ '“‘efees content. ' e loves e can't elp hopin'. I've hop-
whateffer! A ranUn reel pleases dm ■»' *1 b,tore I reached the smith ed these three years an' more, and 
,rl“the jde music.' , cZ! hroX ring of Black George's last nigh,-si,e called me- coward."

"That Is a question open to argu- hammer, though the village was not Something bright™‘ 18 * question open to argu u wae wlth some tre- splashed down upon
ment. Donald, said 1: can Bn>( ’ t| ' , v receptlon that I ap- there ensued a sllei-.ice broken only by
play real music on a bagpipe, think ^“^d the open d™. the piping of the birds and the eric

-Sir." returned the Scot, setting .^"lald Tck Oeorge a,

SSvï SZtttëTÏÏ SE and^iarThe sun shining In htot. jdmhto. Ms .mad ''no^ind '. 
s> . , . . hts vfillow hair a veritable son of man for tae iikcs o ner, luo mbking of a instruments, t is the sweet- ^ >ellow n“r.a 8ome be-and rough. And yet-if she'd
•est. the truest, the oldest, w-hateffer! Anak. He might chance'"“True, it is very old," said I thought- hero, or demigod come hack from hat only given me the chance- 
fully; "it was known. I believe, to the dim age when angels wooed the daugh- (Continued tomorrow.)
Greeks, and we flind mention of it in 
the Latin as 'tibia utrlcularia ; ’ Suet
onius tells us that Nero promised to 
appear publicly as a bagpiper. Then, 
too Chaucer's Miller played a bag
pipe, and Shakespeare frequently men
tions the 'drone of a Idncolnshire Bag
pipe.' Yes. it is certainly a very old, 
and, I think, a very barbarous instru-

"Hoot toot! the man talks like a 
muckle fuie," said Donald nodding 
to the fire.

“For instance." I continued, "there 
can be no comparison between a bag
pipe and a—fiddle, say."

"A fiddle!" exclaimed Donald in ac
cents of withering scorn, and still ad
dressing the fire. "Ye can juist tell 
him tae gang tae the de-il wi' his fid
dle."

"Music Is, I take It. the expression 
of one's mood or thought, a dream 
translated into sound." said I thought
fully. “therefore—"

"Hae ye ever heard the pipes?"
"Why. yes, but long ago."
"Then." said Donald, "ye shall juist 

hear ’em again." So saying, he wiped 
his mouth, took up his instrument, 
and began slowly inflating It.

Then, all at once, from drones and 
chanter there rushed forth such a 
flood of melody as seemed to sweep 
me away upon its tide.

First 'I seemed to hear a roar of

“ir fills JOY IN 
SORE, ACHING fffif
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RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD,
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.7Ï. WANTED.

VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTED—Jn a central locality, 

room and board, with, modern conve
niences. Apply, Guest, Standard.

Better Now" Than Brer.
•7 KING ST., SL ’John N. B.
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTIX 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

“My, Hew Tlx* Gladdens Tired, Swol- 
I en, Burning Feet—It’» 

tifertoue!" ♦ The followli
♦ esses of t
♦ national as< 
"♦ ton.’ Nations
♦ Pellatt, Girl
♦ Imperial Oi
♦ pire; Mrs. 1
♦ Mrs. H. P. 

Kirwen Ma
♦ ety; Mrs. Ç
♦ also a stro
♦ ed."

Wanted at once, two reliable, steady 
men as
Apply at once, Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited.

drivers for our retail delivery.,You feel fine In a few moments. Tour 
cold In head or catarrh will be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The 
air paesagee of your head will clear 
and you can breathe freely. No more 
dullness, headache; no hawking, snuf
fling, mucous dischargee or dryness; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
In your nostrils, let it penetrate 
through every air passage of the head; 
soothe and heal the swollen. Inflam
ed mucous membrane, and relief comes 
instantly.

It la. Just what every cold and car 
tarrh sufferer needs. Don't stay etuf- 
fed-up and miserable.

NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

We are always pleased to re
ceive any news of Women’s 
Societies, fashion notes, new or 
tried recipes, etc., which may 
be of Interest to our readers 
and we will i publish same 
when suitable. All communicar 
tione for theçe columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to be ad
dressed to the Editor, Women’s 
Column, The St John Stand
ard, Bt. John.

•Tir malts», 
my feet 

smaller.'*] HOTEL DUFFERIN

WANTED—Will purchase * me*!1™1 
Size refrigerator; must be In «ood coa
lition. (White Mountain preferred.) 
Addreee “lot Box" care of Standard 
OBoe.

King Square, Bt John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.I

WINES AND LIQUORS.
WANTED—Two good strong eteedy 

boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte St
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RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187». ,

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.

♦
>

♦WANTED.
Pin boy wanted ait the Y. M. 0. A. 

Wages 18.76 per week.

i ♦%MACKU9S* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
- SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,SCOT» 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
•ended Stores, 44-48 Dock Street* 

Phone 83».

Ah! what retivd No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
gweikm, aidhtag, eweaity feet No more 
soreness dn corns, cttilouses, bun tone.

No matter whait alts your feet or 
under the 
getting relief, just use "Tta." "Tlx" le 
the only remedy that draws out ell the 
poisonous eansdsttone which puff up 
t£e feet. "Tte" cures your foot trouble 
so you’ll never Bmp or dnaw up your 
face in pain. Your shoes wont seem 
tight and your feet will never, never 
h-urt or get sore and swollen. Think 
fit R, no
agony from corns, callouses or bun- 
lone.

Get a 3fhoeot box at any drug store 
o-r department store and get In étant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
try "Tie." Get a whole year’s foot 
comfort for only 76 rente. Think of tt

Natural History Society Lecture. 
Yesterday afternoon a large audi

ence gathered in the Natural History 
Museum to hear the excellent lec
ture on Russia which Miss Madeleine 
de Soyrea kindly consented to repeat. 
Thle le the fourth lecture In the series 
of free picture-talks given under the 
auspices of the Ladles’ Association. 
The closing lecture in this course will 
be delivered by Mrs. Frank) B. ElHs 
next Thursday afternoon.

Miss de Soyres’ lecture was made 
doubly Interesting by ."extracts from 
her father’s diary kept by the Rev. 
John de Soyres during the time he was 
living In Russia as chaplain to the 
British embassy. Hts vivid descrip
tions of Scenes in that great country 
which is "a world within Itself and a 
world between worlds" together with 
Me keen insight Into the characteris
tics of the widely varied peoples who 
Inhabit Its vast areas were a source 
of delight to the audience. Many oth
er aspects of Russian life were dealt 
with.

The excellent series of over one 
hundred reflectroecope pictures with 
which the lecture was illustrated show
ed points of Interest in Russian cities 
and gave a splendid idea of warfare 
in its numerous phases as waged by 
the Russian soldiers of today. The 
lecture was concluded with the Rus
sian National Anthem very effectively 
^played by Miss Muriel Ford.

Jfcrunswick Chapter, 1. O. D. E„ has 
impréparation a very delightful come- 

- / dy whlch .it to their Intention to pro- 
' sent to the public early In May.

NOTICE. AGENTS WAN id).
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

given that a Bill has been presented 
for enactment at the present Session 
of the Provincial Legislature intituled 
“An Act for the further amendment 
of the laws relating to the Otty ct 
Saint John," and contains and Is a 
consolidation of the several Bills here- 
Rafter set forth, all of which have 
been published four successive weeks 
in a public newspaper In the City of 
Saint John, as required by the rules 
of the House, that Is to eay:—

(1) B1H, Intituled "An Act to
amend an Act Intituled ‘An Act relat
ing to the salary of the Chief of Police 
of Saint John.’ ”

(3) Bill, Intituled "An Act In fur
ther amendment of the Saint John 
City Assessment Act, 1909."

(3) Bill, Intituled “An Act to
further amend the Act 2 George V. 
Chapter 42."

(4) Bill, Intituled "An Act in fur
ther amendment of the Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
N. B., the sixteenth day of March, 
A D. 1916.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |60
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg.

you’ve tried without

Company, ColUngwood, Oat,
and glistening 
the anvil, and TO LET.

foot misery, no more 167 King Won
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. The Wot 
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Upper apartment, one at 
finest in city, hot water heafr 
tng, expense moat moderate. 

R. Q. MURRAY, Solicitor.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to It A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine end Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William Bt Established 
1870. Write for family price liât

FOR SALE.
M. 4 T. McGUIRE.IF BUCK HURTS 

BEGIH 01 SILTS
Direct Importers and dealers to all 

the leading brands of Wines and Llq« 
non; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

Hot Water Each Morning 
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks

STAMPS FOB SALE—Package»
contain a good Msortment. Bend 10c. 
tor a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and waller power 
plant In Victoria county la being offer 
ed at a ver» low cost tor Immediate 
aale. Suitable terms can be made tor 
renting and iawing out this season's 
cut ol spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet -For further 
particulars write P. O. Box *78, SL 
John, N. B.
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Flush your kidneys occasion
ally if you eat meat 

regularly.
ELEVATORS

Ate We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait* 
ere, etc.No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, aaya 
a well-known authority. Meat forme 
uric add which doge the kidney pores 
bo they sluggishly filter or strain only Coal mining right* of the Pwnlnton. 
part of the waste and poisons from {^YUkon^Toriritô^^tî!? BNorth-Wéît 
the blood, then you get sidu Nearly Torrltorio* and In, a Po^km of tho Prov 
all rheumatism, headaches, liver f^*a°term of twenty-one year* renews 
trouble, nervousness, constipation, for a further term of 21 year* at an an- 
dizzlneee, Fleepleesnees, bladder die "sto racre* will be leased to one appli- 
ordera come from sluggish kidneys. cant.

The moment you feel a dull aehe AgiN^aNf * j? 5SÎÎ
in the kidneys or your back hurts, 0r 8ub-Agent of the district in whloh th* 
if the urine is Cloudy, offensive, full 'torri ”oô''Uth? lead moat
of sediment, irregular of passage or be described by section*, or legal *ub- 
attended by a sensation of ««tiding, ^ulon.
get about four ounces of Jad Salts Btaked out by the applicant hlmaelr. 
from any reliable pharmacy and take *kahf
a tablespoonful in a glas» of water lfythe rlght* applied tor are not available, 
before breskfMt tor a few day. and but^ro. «Xw.1rrha1,«A.b" t̂.'put"çfU .S 
your kidneys will then act fine, mis ^ne ^ the rate of five cent* per tea. 
famous salts to made from the acidy The person operating the min* «hall 
of grapes and1 lemon juice, combined Accounting6for*the full quantity of mer- 
wtth llthia and has been used for chantable coal and pay the Toyal-
generations to flush clogged kidneys "^  ̂.l^'îichrotiroï'M 
and stimulate them to activity, also b, furnish^ at least ones a yser. 
to neutralize the add. In urine eo ft ^Th. wm Inriud^thjrod^drj 
no longer cause» irritation, thus end George V. assented to 12th June, 1914. 
lag bladder disorders.

Jad Salts to toespenelve and can- ment 0f the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
not injure ; makes a delightful effer- Ag«it or Bub-A^ent^ot Dominion Lands 
viescent lithia-water drink which aU 
regular meat eaters should take now 
and then to keep the kidneys clean 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO^M. 
St John, N. B. "KâlIlFi

, SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING
LATIONS.

The Unton Foundry & Machina 
Works, Ltd.\ THE LEAGUE OF HONOR.

A meeting of the local committee of 
the "League of, Honor” was held yes
terday afternoon at the Girls’ Club, 
Princess street, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
convenor, presided. Renn-eentatlves 
from every church and most of tbe 
women's clubs and societies of the 
city were present and dtaowed marked 
enthusiasm and interest in this won
derful women's movement which is 
now being successfully started in all 
«Canada as a national effort.

This local committee is under the 
protection of the provisional commit
tee of the Young Women's Christian 
Association of St. John. Mrs. Mc
Keown explained' what had already 
been done here at preparatory meet
ings and callejl on Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avlty to tell how organization was be
ing carried on elsewhere. "Mrs. Me-. 
Avity told how other cities were start
ing and explained that the Dominion 
Council of the Y. W. C. A. had launch
ed this movement nationally at the 
annual meeting held in Toronto last 
December. In the March issue of 
‘"Die Young Women of Canada,” offic
ial magazine of the Y. W. C. A., are 
the following "League of Honors"

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 21st April, 1916, for the convey
ance of Hts Majesty's Mails, on a pro
posed contract for tour years, 19 times 
per week each way between St. John 
Post Office, St. John West and Street 
Letter Boxes from 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information aa to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of St. John, St. John 
West, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

. :
11

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
■ MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-172411«

* ^
m
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putting more food Into the stomach.

Girls and women with sallow stone, 
liver spots, pimples or pallid complex
ion, also those who wake up with a 
coated tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, 
others who are bothered with head
aches, bilious spells, add stomach or 
constipation should begin this phos- 
phated hot water drinking and are as
sured of very pronounced results in 
one or two weeks.

To look one's best and feel one's 
best is to enjoy an inside bath each 
morning to flush from the system the 
previous day's waste, sopr fermenta
tions and poisonous toxins before it is 
absorbed into the blood. Just as coal, 
when it burns, leaves behind a certain 
amount of incombustible material in 
the form of ashes, so the food and 
drink taken each day leave In the ali
mentary organs a certain amount of 
Indigestible material, which If not 
eliminated, form toxins and poisons 
which are then sucked Into the blood 
through the very ducts which are In
tended to suck In only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

If you want to see the glow of heal
thy bloom in your cheeks, to eee your 
skin get clearer and clearer, you are 
told to drink every morning upon aris
ing, a glass of hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in It, 
which is a harmless means of washing 
the waste material and toxine from the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, 
thus cleansing, sweetening and purify
ing the entire alimentary tract, before

wind through desolate glens, a moan 
of trees, and a rush of sounding wa
ters ; yet softily. softly there rises 
above the flood of sound a little rip
pling melody which comes, and goes, 
and comes again, growing ever sweet
er with repetition. And now the roar 
of wind is changed to the swing of 
marching feet, the tread of a mighty 
host whose step is strong and free; 
and lo! they are singing, as they 
march, and the song is bold and wild, 
wild, wild. Again and again, beneath 
the song, beneath the rhythm of 
marching feet, the melody rises, very- 
sweet but infinitely sad, like a silver 
pipe or an angel's voice tremulous 
with tears. Once again the theme 
changes, and it is battle, eand death, 
sudden, and sharp; there is the rush 
and shock of charging ranks, and the 
surge and tumult of conflict, above 
whose thunder, loud and clear and 
shrill, like some battle-cry, the mel
ody swells, one moment triumphant, 
and the next lost again.

But the thunder rolls away, distant 
and more distant—the day is lost, and 
won; but, sudden and clear, the mel
ody rings out once more, fuller now, 
richer, and complete; the silver pipe 
lias become a golden trumpet. And 
yet, what sorrow, what anguish un
speakable rings through it, the weep
ing and walling of a nation! So the 
melody sinks elowly, to die away in 
one long-drawn, minor note, and Don
ald to looking across at me with his 
grave smile, and I will admit both 
hie face and figure are sadly blurred, j 

“Donald." said I, after a little, i 
"Donald. I will never apeak against! 
the pipes again; they are indeed the 
Mng of all instruments—played as 
you play them:"

ay, I'm & bonnie piper, I’ll no 
deny It!" he answered. "I'm glad ye 
like it, for, Sassenach though ye be, 

T to a i

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the English, America!» 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mil» 
Street. Work guaranteed.

pupils.

first aid t 
terested ■ 
mlttee wt 
dian Club 
work of > 
detachme 

After a 
Bird white

N. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B„ March 9. 1916.

1
ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

8 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage LIcenHe.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate coats very little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that just as soap and hot water clean
ses. purifies and freshens the skin on 
the outside, so hot water and lime
stone phospate act on the inside or
gane. We must always consider that 
internal sanitation is vastly more Im
portant than outside cleanliness, ba

the skin pores do not absorb

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of thle 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
II67S. European Agency eon secoi 

Kathleen 
fonm of fcl 
Home, o 
show the 
drill, whl

nodes:Wk meeting of the central committee 
vtaSsheld on Saturday, February 12th, 
at 332 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-mark*J prot 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and C*. Pale 
mer Building, St John.”

Wholesale Indents promptly sxecut 
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit 
leh and Continental goods, includingWONDERFUL TALE 

OF AN ACTRESS
impurities Into the blood, while the 
bowel pores do.

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoe a and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

•tc„ etc.
Commission 2'/2 px. to 8 p.o.
Trade Discount» «Mowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Case» from £10 upwards.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS Musical Instruments Repaired

Women who desire to enhance the 
beauty of their complexion should just 
try this for a week and notice results.

IttUVIOLINS, MANDOLINS

«
The sole head of a family, or any male 

11 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, 
pUcant must 
minion Lands 

D1

Mitt.nfl ill string Instruments and Rowfl 
repaired.

DsyviUs, Killing», Conn.-“I shell 
be fled to have every women know 

! what I^know ^now,

Slyern’oldThw

HragmH «offered for the past

Kjipill the doctors, fo

■ where fwee plejdng

"MAIDENSaskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
appear in person at the Do- 
i Agency or Sub-Agency Hr 

[strict. Entry by proxy may be 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 

(hot not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
Emttes—Six months residence u. 

cultivation of th* land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may lire within 
nine of his homestead on a farm
of at least 10 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the
1,*to mrtaln districts a homesteader la

KOTÏÏ^biî'îSït^-sS;

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.Ready’s Porterine

— Non-Intoxicant

CANADA
4the

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and BHectrotyper^ 
59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

\
only

Consignment, of Produce Sold en
Account. NERVES, ETC., ETC.

The alceholic content of this beverage is 
such that it permits its liberal use by any 
member of the family.

READY’S PORTERINE is a delight
to the eye, of rare and delicious flavor, appeal
ing to the meSt discriminating palate.

Abstainers use this non-intoxicating bever
age with every degree of confidence.

Sold in Scott Act Counties.

to WILLIAM WILSON 4L SONS ROBERT WILBY, Medical ElectriS 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats al| 
nervous diseases, weakness and wests 
tog, neuaathento, locomotor ataxia^ 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed^ 
27 Coburg Street.

months residence In eeoh
of three years after earning homestead 
Datent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain

(Established 1814.)
25 Abchurch Laner London, B. C. 

Cable Address: "Annupale, London."
They*re Wont

Teste one—you’re delighted—try i 
until they'are all gone—and then ;

THE REASO
Absolutely the final end moot expetuhm 1 

beans, sugar and milk are used in 
dainty, solid, chwrolite Mxple Bade But 
Mending end skillful handling they receive ti 
tt dntr chocolate factory la the world.

with my huebend.

stage, end wasn’t able to tend my baby 
or even get nroond etf j ™ 
always downhearted end (Baeontanted 

world, end oohrHvad for the 
lyHtUegir). .The doctor said

fromthimiti^dtv Md 1 mightbJTwI

to live end feel well, ee I went to Day 
ville In November. At tint time I wu 
so sick I could not walk «round, mid rov 
huebend kept bouse end I «toyed tubed. 
One dey In January I rend your ndver-

roTd.tvi sirted Uldng lt Within 
tweweeke time 1 wjeejlfTerent wo
men, could get eroond, end felt so good 
that it wae s pleeauro to de my house- 

I felt contented and happy, and 
now em the picture of heelth, and 
tempted to return to the stage. We

Klenett, Box 86, Kfflingiy. Conn.

conditions.

•eoh of three years, cultivate 60 scree 
gad erect a house worth 4800.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction to case of rough, scrubby or 
■tony land. Live stock may be substitut-» 
od for cultivation

has exhausted his homo-"Ou

Oranges OrangesIt proves ye hae the music, 
bit pibroch I made tae Wullte Wal-. 
lace—him as the damned Sassenach 
murdered—black be their fa.’ Aweel! 
'twas done afore your time or min 
eo—gude-ntet tae ye, Southeroo!" 
Saying which, he nose, saluted me 
■glffly, and stalked majestically to

with the 
sake of my 
to move to i

MANILLA CORDAGE '
Galvanized end Black steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Pain ta. 
Plan, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat) 
Supplies. Gurney Hautes end'Stoves 
and Tinware.

Landing, live earn new crop California 
Navel Oranges

under certain 

W. W. CORY, O. M. O., 
Deputy at th* Minister at Interior.

publication of this 
bo paid for.—«4HS,

A. L. GOODWIN

4J. 8. SPLANE A CO 
19 Water 8

will not

row*
W# MAPLE

BELTINGbed.
NOTICE.

CHAPTER XXIX Our new Improved Rubber Belting 
Is made to take the place of Leather 
Belting for email pulleys. Dampness 
or moisture, of course, does not affect 
It. Rubber Belting, of all widths and 
piles—the high grade kinds. Belting 
made to special order.

E8TEY A CO., No. 49 Deck Street

APPLES1 hereby give ntotice that my 
wife, Mildred T. Taylor, having left 
my bed and board without jute, cause 
or provocation, I will not be reepon- 

debte contracted by her

How Black George and J Shook Hands 
The world wae full of sunshine, the 

blithe song of birds, and the sweet, 
pure breath of waking flowers as I 
rose next morning, and, coming to 
the stream, threw myself down beside 
It and plunged my hands and arms 
and head Into the limpid water whose

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
Si. John, N. B. Apples tor sale at

JAMES PATTERSON,
^ 19 end 20 South Wharf,

stole for any 
in my name.

(Sgd.) JAMES W. TAYLOR, Jr.
26 Rock Street, St. John, N. B.

A daintij Solid6t. John, N. ^

(
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PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Telle Hew To Open Clnexed Nee- 
bUs and bSSewTOeMs.

Mi
A

uy.
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HOTELS. flews <M3kSt. John Statrea 
m In to Right Map

I CIO DOESN'T 
MUD PUT 

IF COISTIfflEII
H Column Web 1$ Supposed do 

* Ik <S)f Interest do Wnen
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Ow et at Job.', tbit

Prime WilUam Street

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St John* Leading HoteL
If peevish, feverish ud| 

siek, give “Callfermia 
Syrup ef Figs."

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture GameHerein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTB,

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Mother Tour <*I1<1 len t naturally 
pro* end paaiMli See It tongue 1» 
ooeted; this 1» * Sure sign Its Utile

VICTORIA HOTEL
They Say and Do.Better Now* Than Brer.

17 KINO ST., St ‘John N. B. 
8t JOHN HOTEL 00., LTfc

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

stomach. User amt bowel, needs a
cleansing ot

When llBtleee, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat eor* tioeen* 
«at, sleep or moi naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gem 
tie liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be tiw first treatment given.

Nothing equals * California Syrup at 
Figs* for chfldrsn’s Ills; give a tea-

chi and Miss Bessie Eyton in the Sells 
production of "The Crisis.” George 
Fawcett has starred In many produc
tions of the spoken drama, including 
“The Great John Canton.*' Mr. Faw
cett will play the role of Silae Whip
ple In “The Crisis.”

photoplay produced, 
spent in its making and thousands of 
people employed in the cast. The 
principal parts were played by the 
leading celebrities Of the Parisian 
stage, and the .bewildering number 
of historically correct costumes had 
to >be especially made. The subject 
lends itaelf particularly well to color 
and the «flowing splendor of many of 
the scenes Is almost beyond de 
scriptlon. It is difficult in a play of 
this character to give a thoroughly 
harmonious and reverent interpreta
tion, but the success with which It 
has been done In “The Life of our 
Saviour” is proven by the universal 
praise which has been given it by 
the clergy and educators everywhere.

Years wereThe Lyric.
’Tricked’' was the chief attraction 

at the Lyric yesterday. It la a 
Domino Film and the «tory of how a 
woman gets the better of a selfish, 
cruel man and saves her sweetheart. 
Ttfm Hart is the' sweetheart, played 
by Jerome Storm, who will be 
bered In “The Cup of Life" at the 
Lyric. Edna Both ley is the girl who 
wins in the battle. The atmosphere 
of heat which is a part of the plot is 
remarkably well presented.

•44 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦ The following were elected1 as patron- 
♦ esses of the league to represent 

associations: Mrs. Torring-

der straps, which are to have brass 
letters upon them.

The secretary, Mias Jarvis, read the 
report of the last executive meeting. 
Mies Grimmer offered a vote of thanks 
for the Invitation extended to the Y.W. 
P. A., and told that many members 
were now talcing up the classes to first

*
NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

We are always pleased to re
ceive any news of Women’s 
Societies, fashion notes, new or 
tried recipes, etc., which may 
be of interest to our readers 
and we will .publish same 
when suitable. JÜ1 communicar 
tiona for these columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to be ad
dressed to the Editor, Women’s 
Column, The St John Stand
ard, St. John.

♦ national 
"♦ ton,’ National Council of Women; Lady
♦ Pellatt, Girl Guides; Mrs. John Bruce,
♦ Imperial Order of Daughters of Em- 
T pire; Mrs. R. A. Falconer Y. W. C. A.;
♦ Mrs. H. P. Plumptre, Red Cross; Mrs.
♦ Klrwen Martin, Girls’ Friendly Socl-
♦ ety; Mrs. (gordon Wright, W. C. T.-U.;
♦ also a strong executive was appolnt-
♦ ed."

HOTEL DUFFERIN ♦
*4
«4

King Square, St John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

•4 rohM, lu»d la a tew hour» all the remem-
A stirring photo-drama of factory 

life with its influence upon the young 
ministers of a fashionable church who 
is himself saved from final dégrada 
tlofi by a girl who has been an out 
cast, gives Miss Gertrude Robtnsok 
many opportunities for fine work in 
Gaumont's "The Quality of Faith.' 
This is now In work at the Gaumont 
winter studios, Jacksonville, Fla., with 
Alexander Gaden as Miss Robinson's 
co-star. Richard Garrick is directing 
the production.

•4 bile and fermentingfoul waste, 
food which to dogged In the bowels 

out of the system, and you
■4 Mrs. Melrose, the corresponding sec- 

rotary, read letters from Senator Dan- 
durand In reply to Mrs-Kuhring’s let
ter about a reception to Dr. 'Be land if 
he should land at SL John. The sum 
of 160.00 wae voted to the Seamen's 
Mission An answer to an appeal for 
help. Mrs. Tilley vodcong the senti
ment that we felt It a patriotic duty to 
help, Mrs. Tilley voicing the senti- 
Miss Clara iMcGtvem, seconded by 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley. It was moved 
by Mise Alice Fatrweaither, seconded 
by Mds» Beatrice Fenety, that 636.00 
be given to the fund for band instru
ments for the 140tb, being raised by 
the Brunswick Chapter, I.OvD.E. and 
The Standard newspaper. Miss Mc- 
Glvem reported 6260.00 in the bank, 
and different reports were read from 
the Soldiers’ CHA and Parks Convales
cent Home, the most Interesting fact 
being that the soldiers at the Con
valescent Home learned to knit and 
are going to do both jig-saw work and 
learn manual training under the direc
tion of Mr. Hayes.

The V.A.D. report, written by Mrs. 
J. Lee Day, wae read by Miss Jeanette 
Bridges. A letter wa® read from Dr. 
MacLaren thanking the club for the 
gift of $60.00 for hie hospital. It is 
hoped later to have a lecture from 
Mias Catherine Burke, who is now in 
the U. S. on SefibHan relief work. The 
meeting closed with O, Canada and the 
National Anthem played by Miss Fen-

•4WINES AND LIQUORS. have a well and playful child again. 
All children! love this harmless, de- 
Reloua, “fruit laxative,” and tt never 
fails to effect a good "inside” cleans
ing. Directions for babies, children of 
all ages and growanips are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep It handy in your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but got the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 6dcent bottle of 
'‘California Syrup of Figs,” them look 
and see that It I» made by the “Cali 
fomia Fig Syrup Company."

>
> The Toronto branch of the league 

began under good auspices at a meet
ing held on February 15th In Haver- 
gal College, where a local committee 
was formed. The address, given by 
Ml* Knox, on that occasion haa since 
been Issued in pamphlet form and 
was read by Mrs. McAvlty, as a full 
statement of the purpose and tone of 
this league. Mrs. McAvlty hoped this 
pamphlet would appear In full In all 

daily papers. Descriptive leaflets, 
cards of membership and buttons of 
the league were distributed to all the 
representatives or enrolling officers 
present. Mies Lillian Dlenstadt was 
appointed secretary-treasurer of the 
local committee ; 500 cards and' but
tons were distributed and 1.000 more 
of each ordered for next distribution 
among active members.

Women's Canadian Club.
The Women’s Canadian Club held a 

largely attended meeting last evening 
in the rooms of the Art Club, Peel St. 
The Young Women's Patriotic Associ
ation and members of the Voluntary 
Aid Department to the Convalescent 
Home-were invited to attend to hear 
Lieut. Colonel Blrdwhistle, who ad
dressed the club on The St. John Am
bulance Association. «Mrs. Kuhring, 
the president, was in the chair, and 
also on the platform were Miss Lo>s 
Grimmer, president of the Young Wo
men's Patriotic Association, Miss- Lil
ian Hazen, secretary of the St. John 
Ambulance Association, Col. Bird- 
whistle and ofllcers of the Canadian 
Club. After the National Anthem, 
played by Mrs. Richard O'Brien, Mrs. 
Kuhring welcomed the guests. Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, by request, read h</r 
most excellent paper on the Registra
tion of Women, explaining this work 
and telling how it is being taken up in 
other cities. She Informed the club 
that the Y.W.PA. have undertaken the 
registration'of their Society and have 
the papers printed and ready for dis
tribution. Mrs. Kuhring then intro
duced Ool. Blrdwhistle, who gave a 
brief historical sketch of the work of 
the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, 
which dates back to 1029. The head
quarters are now, after many changes, 
at Clericenwell, England. It Is the old
est society of healing and was the 
British representative at the Geneva 
■Convention which formed the Red 
Cross. The Speaker told of modern 
days and the formation, of first aid 
classes. Much has been done towards 
Instructing the military unite to first 
aid that they may help one another. 
The railways have classes in this study 
and now teachers In the public schools 
are to study At and impart It to their 
pupils.

The classes are now forming for 
first aid and home nursing and all In
terested are asked to join. A com
mittee was appointed from the Cana
dian Chib to assist Miss Hazen In the 
work of forming more voluntary aid 
detachments.

After a vote of thanks to Lieut. Ool. 
Blrdwhistle, moved by Mrs. Hutchin
son seconded by Mrs. O’Brien, Miss 
Kathleen McAvlty, dressed to the uni
form of the V-AJD. to the Convalescent 
Home, came upon the platform to 
show their dress, which is of khaki 
drill, white apron and cap, blue ehoul-

■4
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 187». ,
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.

♦•4
♦ The comedy was a Beauty Film with 

brothers, “The Bon 
The picture is en-

•4 two very funny 
Ton Bromides.” 
titled "Billy Van Deusen and the 
Vampire,” and) is concerned with the 
rivalry of the two Van Deusen Broth
ers for the favor of a (air maiden. 
They vie with each other in present
ing gifts and such a dear little bou
quet as "Jawney” brings. A Vhmplre 
creature plays a prominent part and 
the denouement is very funny.

♦
♦%MACKIBS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

- SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR*SCOT» 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
•ended Stores, 4448 Dock Street, 

Phone 83».

Marguerite Courtot is nineteen years 
old. She to a New Jersey girl, and 
received her education in New York 
City, and Lausanne, Switzerland. She 
to unmarried.

Natural History Society Lecture. 
Yesterday afternoon a large audi

ence gathered in the Natural History 
Museum to hear the excellent lec
ture on Russia which Miss Madeleine 
de Soyres kindly consented to repeat. 
This la the fourth lecture In the series 
©t free picture-talks given under the 
auspices of the Ladles’ Association. 
The closing lecture in this course will 
be delivered by Mrs. Frank B. ElHs 
next Thursday afternoon.

Miss de Soyres* lecture was made 
doubly Interesting by 'extracts from 
her father's diary kept by the Rev. 
John de Soyres during the time he was 
living In Russia as chaplain to the 
British embassy. His vivid descrip
tions of Scenes in that great country 
which 1s “a world within Itself and a 
world between worlds” together with 
Me keen Insight Into the characteris
tics of the widely varied peoples who 
Inhabit its vast areas were a source 
of delight to the audience. Many oth
er aspects of Russian life were dealt 
with.

The excellent series of over one 
hundred reflectroecope pictures with 
which the lecture was Illustrated show
ed points of Interest In Russian cities 
and gave a splendid idea of warfare 
to its numerous phases as waged by 
the Russian soldiers of today. The 
lecture was concluded with the Rus
sian National Anthem very effectively 
^played by Miss Muriel Ford.

Jfcrunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E„ has 
■«'preparation a very delightful come- 

- r dy whlch .it Is their Intention to pro- 
' cent to the public early in May.

Doris Pawn, who appears for the 
first time under William Fox produc
tion In the western drama, “Blue Blood 
and Red," entered the realm of film 
dom almost by accident and soon rose 
to movie stardom through her per
sonal charm and natural ability tx 
act naturally and well. This young 
pantomimic actress—she is not twen
ty-one years of age—herself Is a na
tive of the west and when In her ear 
ly teens could ride “Indian saddle" as 
well as any rancher.

Fannie Ward appears as a girl de
tective In "For the Defense,” a forth
coming Lasky production written by 
Hector Turnbull for release on the 
Paramount programme.

"When the Light Came,"’ is a West
ern drama produced by Thomas Chat
terton, who also plays the lead. Anna 
Little and Jack Richardson are in 
the supporting oast.

OBITUARY. , The Lyric also had the Mutual 
Traveller going through The Home of 
the Lumberjack in the woods of 
Minnesota. Beautiful forest and wood 
scenes are shown.

And, the vaudeville at the Lyric to 
certainly lively. A colored trio give 
songs, dances and music. Tne step 
dancing is very excellent and the 
songe most catchy. Put me to sleep 
with that old fashioned melody, but 
wake me with a rag” was a fine num- 
iber. A talky duet called' "You Cau’t 
Hurt my Feellns No More” was also

Daniel J. Murphy,
The death tok place yesterday morn

ing of Daniel J. Murphy, in the 70th 
year of his age, at his home at 74 
Chapel street. Deceased had long 
been a resident of the North End, 
where he was widely known by a 
large number of friends. He was for 
many years in the employment of the 
I. C. R, but of recent years, owing to 
ill health, he had been inactive. He 
leaves, beside® his wife, three sons, 
Dennis, Edgar and Louis, all of this 
city. Burial will take place this 
morning.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
''Considering the fact that there 

was no other woman In the case, the 
married life of Adam and Eve was 
singularly Infelicitous,” declares War
ner Gland, the William Fox villain, 
who has broken up enough vows in 
the movies to be an expert on the sub
ject.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
113 Prince William St Established, 

i 1870. Write for family price list

Grace Cunard- to preparing the sce
nario of a new serial entitled "Peg 
of the Ring,” In which she will appear 
with Francis Ford.

M. 4 T. McGUIRE. "The Elopers” at the Opera House.
Take a thread of plot, string upon 

it many songs and choruses, some 
jokes, lots of pretty girls who dance 
and you have a musical comedy.

Feldman and Christie present for 
their second offering at the Opera 
House this week “The Elopers.” It is 
even more full of jokies than "the 
Girl Question,” and has some very 
funny situations. I particularly -en
joyed the burlesque in Uncle Tom and 
Little Ev
by Frank M. Christie, while datuly 
Agnes Geary is Uncle Tom. M!to 
Geary wears a beautiful pink costume 
with tunic of silver, and she to as 
light as a butterfly when she dances. 
There were many pretty dances /romi 
the old-time cake walks, whlci ac
companied the songs. Cake Walk 
Ball, sung by Miss Geary, and “Shel
tering Palms,” sung toy Miss Muriel 
Claire, to very modern one-steps and 
tangoes. Miss Muriel Claire wore a 
handsome costume of pink with 
touches of black velvet. The musical 
programme is as follows :

Synopsis.
Act I.—The Outing at Sumyside.
Act II.—Clancy's Hotel.
Plot.—There is none.

Musical Programme.
Mr. Frank Brand, Musical Director.

Act. I.

Peggy Hopkins, the beautiful young 
woman who was recently seen In sup
port of Mary Mlles Minier in "Dim
ples," has an Important role in “The 

urmoil.” Before entering the ranks 
f tne photoplay artistes, Miss Hop

kins was a leader of the younger set 
in Washington society circles.

ALICE FAIRWEATHERDirect Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Llq« 

* non; we also carry to stock from the 
' best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 

Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
’ Domestic Cigars.
_ 11 and 16 WATER STREET.

\ Telephone 678.

Mrs. Susan 6. Edwards.
Woodstock, March 23.—Mrs. Susan 

S. Edwards, who has been in poor 
health for the last five years, died 
yesterday morning at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. S. Welch, Chapel 
street. She was a life long resident 
of Carteton county and was born in 
1839. Her death will be heard with 
regret toy a large circle of friends. 
She was a member of the Baptist 
church, and to survived by one daught
er, Mrs. R. S. Welch. The funeral 
will toe held on Saturday at two p. m.

How to Save
Your Eyes

Try This Free Prescription.

ety. T
of

IT MCE! STOPS 
STOMICH MISERY 

MD IM5TI0I

i

Bryant Wasbum plays the "heavy” 
in “The Havoc,” In which Gladys Han
son is starred, 
been playing heroic parts during the 
past years, but he says he prefers to 
be a villain. -

Mr. Wasbum hasELEVATORS little Eva being played your eyes give you trouble? l>c 
you already wear eyeglasses or spev 
tacles? Thousands of people wear 
these "windows” who might easily dis
pense with them. You may be one of 
these, and it is your duty to save your 
eyes before it Is too late. The eyes are 
neglected more than any other organ 
of the entire body. After you finish 
your day's work you sit down and rest 
your muscles, but how about your 
eyes? Do you rest them? You know 
you do not. You read or do something 
else that keeps your eyes busy; you 
work your eyes until you go to bed. 
That Is why so many have strained 
eyes and finally other eye troubles that 
threaten partial or total blindness. 
Eyeglasses are merely crutches ; they 
never cure. This tree prescription, 
which has benefited the eyes of eo 
many, may work equal wonders for you. 
Use it e short time. Would you like 
your eye troubles to disappear as if by 
magic? Try this prescription. Go to the 
nearest wideawake drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one

bathe the eyes two to four times dally. 
Just note how quickly your eyes clear 
up and how soon the Inflammation will 
disappear. Don't be afraid to use It ; it 
Is absolutely harmless. Many who are 
now blind might have saved their eyes 
had they started to care for them in 
time. This is a simple treatment, but 
marvelously effective in multitudes of 
vases. Now that you have been warned 
don’t delay a day. but do what you can 
to save your eyes and you are likely to

prescription by mall, It your druggist
cannot.

George Fawcett, among the most aprominwitcityPhjrridmtewboiBthe 
prominent of New York actors, has ^edy^itt^netitu'mt ingredient»"wn weirKewn to 
arrived in Chicago to take a leading '
part in the support of Thomas Sants- Mw "

Do
71 We manufacture Electric Freight, 
r I Paseeneer, Hand Power, Dumb Wait* 
LI etw, etc.

Bessie Eyton and Thomas Santschi 
will play the leads In Selig’s produc
tion of “The Crisis.”

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO..M. 
St John, N. B. .

Namen Claris Corey.“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 
siek, soar, gassy Stom

achs feel fiae.
YL The death is announced in Pitts

field, Maine, of Namen Clark1 Corey, 
a policeman whose birthplace is New 
Canaan, Kings county, N. B. He was 
horn in 1852, the son of Zebu ton B. 
and Mary A!ward Corey. Trueman 
Corey, of Portland. Is a brother. He 
leaves a widow and a ton.

The Union Foundry 4 Machine 
Works, Ltd.

Harold Lockwood and May Allison, 
one of the most popular stellar com
binations in motion pictures, have 
signed with the Quality Pictures Cor
poration, where they will be starred 
in pictures released on the Metro pro
gramme.

THE LEAGUE OF HONOR.
A meeting of the local committee of 

the "League of, Honor” was held yes
terday afternoon at the Girls’ Club, 
Princess Street, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
convenor, presided. Representatives 
from every church and most of the 
women's clubs and societies of the 
city were present and dtaowed marked 
enthusiasm and Interest in this won
derful women's movement which is 
now being successfully started in all 
Canada as a national effort.

This local committee is under the 
protection of the provisional commit
tee of the Young Women's Christian 
Association of SL John. Mrs. Mc
Keown explained' what had already 
been done here at preparatory meet
ings and callep on Mrs. John A. Mc
Avlty to tell how organization was be
ing carried on elsewhere. "Mrs. Me-. 
Avlty told how other cities were start
ing and explained that the Dominion 
Council of the Y. W. C. A. had launch
ed this movement nationally at the 
annual meeting held in Toronto last 
December. In the March issue of 
‘“Hie Young Women of Canada,” offic
ial magazine of the Y. W. C. A., are 
the following "League of Honors”

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 11 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach to disorder
ed you will get happy relief In five 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
to that It strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your fav
orite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin" is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won't come 
back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no bel
ching, no eructations of undigested 
food, your head clears and you feel

FIRE AT SOUTH BAY.
< Lillian Walker, will be seen in Vita- 

graph’s five-part production “Green 
Stockings,” adopted from the comedy 
of the same name by A. E. W Mason.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Pire at South Bay at the noon hour 
yesterday completely destroyed a 
large two and a half story wooden 
house, owned by Mr. John E. Moore 
and operated as a boarding place for 
mlllmen by a Mr. Kirch. The loss is 
estimated at upwards of $3,000 and is 
covered by insurance.

The structure was formerly owned 
by the James Lowell estate.

Mr. Kirch has $300 insurance on his 
furniture with Frank R. Fairweather 
& Co.

Mr. John E. Moore went to tiro 
South Bay district to direct protective 
measures to regard to hig mill.

Communication by telephone has 
been interrupted' by the storm.

7.
y- machinists and engineers,
°‘ * steamboat. Mill and General Re.

pair Work, 
et | INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229 ; Residence M-1724 114

33
Blanche Sweet has a great success 

in “The Black List." This feature re
cently scored a record run at the 
Strand Theatre, in New York City.

Opening Medley. 
“Cakewalk Ball”

. . .By t:ie Guests
ar

Agnes Geary and Glris
Alice Joyce, who before,' her mar

riage to Tom Moore, was one of the 
screen favorites, will shortly return 
to the screen.

WATCH REPAIRERS.ik “Sheltering Palms”
at Muriel Claire and Co. 

"Loading up the Mandy Lee”
Agnes Geary and Co.

W. Bailey, the English, America!! 
et I end Swiss watch repairer, 188 MU| 

Street. Work guaranteed. Laughing Fong and Dance.
Frank M. ('bristle 

Song and Imitations .. Harry Feldman 
"Dublin Bay” and Finale Act I

Miss Margeson and Co. 
Act. II.

>r. ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

The old fashioned lead packets did 
very well before the fine aluminum 
sheets used by the "SALADA” Tea 
Co. were produced. "SALADA’’ is now 
packed in these strong and light 
sheets which preserve its delicacy per
fectly. Full weight of tea la, of course, 
Inside the wrapper.

Opening Ensemble . By the Company 
Irish Reel .. .
"I’m Simply Crazy over You”V . . .Lulu De Treves

0 TONIGHT
8.1 S

MATINEE
TODAY

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store You realize in 
five minutes how ‘ needless it is to 
gutter from lntiigeattos, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

)Bayard and Geary | 
. . . .Miss Margeson i HOUSE Inodes:

it meeting of the central committee 
vftislheld on Saturday, February 12th, 
at 332 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

PATENTS. Songs. .
“What I d do for a Girl like You’’

Bayard Gordon and Co.
Imperial Dancing............. By the Girls :

Finale.

A picture which to particularly ap-j 
propriété for the Lenten season will 
shortly be seen in St. John. It is the | 
famous seven part “Life of our Sav- ]

"PATENTS and Trade-marks J prot 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and C*. Pale 
mer Building, St John.”

ut
MUSICAL

CO.
rib FELDMAN AND CHRISTIE 

m “THE ELOPERS”
is

THE POLICE COURT. iMusical Instruments Repaired
1 VIOLINS, MANDOLINS !CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. A REAL CLASSY MUSICAL COMEDY

it Was ONE BIG MIT Last Night
In the polioe court yesterday after

noon William Boyle, charged with 
stealing a pair of eye glasses from 
Wm. Murdock, was remanded.

At the morning session Private 
Frank Mason and Private Fred O’DelL 
charged with fighting On Brussels 
street, were sentenced to two months 
in jail without a fine. Private Mason to all so charged with aeeault. This 

will come up this morning.

IttUire.

IMUelea. and all string Instrumenta and Bow* 
repaired.

Single—James Myles, $25; H. IL 
Dunn, $10; A. L. Goodwld, $350.00.

Monthly—C. W. Adame, $3; Mrs. G. 
N. Hatfield, $2; C. F. Wade (two 
months), $2; Jos. A. Likely, $75; H. 
N. M. Sitanbury (two months), $10; 
Mrs. Mary Corkery (two months), 
$2; J. P. Mcllveen (two months), 60c; 
E. H. Stackhouse (two month®), 60c.; 
E. H. Warnock, 26c.; Mrs. D. Hargrove 
35c.; Mrs. W. L. •Crawford, 50c; Fred 
Codner (two months), 60c.; Jas. 
Adams, 50c.;. Percy Bosenect (two 
months), $1; Nicholas Ryan 
months ), $5; H. E. Ellis 
months), $C; Geo. R. Ewing, $5; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Adams (four month®), 
$8; F. T. Short, $5; W. M. Bartow, $3; 
John Jaokeion, $5; B. E. De Bow, $3; 
King & McDonald, $3; R. W. Wigmore, 
$10; Wm. Murdoch, $5; R. R'. Burley 
(two months), $2; P. A. Smith, $5; 
W. J. Hill $2; T. R. S. Smith (two 
months), $2.

h’MAIDEN I Matinee Tomorrow 
"end All

U UAL POPULAK
PRICKS_______tour” in Pathe color. This very cost

ly production has probably attracted 
as much or more notice than any

ih- KiddlesSYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street. CANADAi.

4
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and BXectrotyper% 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

Mary Pickford Gees Up In An Aer.pl.ne With the Great Glenn MartinX

A GIRL Of YESTERDAY” AT IMPERIALu
a. j CANT FIND DANDRUFF

L Èrery bit of dandruff disappear* aNERVES, ETC., ETC. A Very Pretty Romance In Which the Popular 
Little Star le Seen In 10Prim and Par

ticular” Moods and Dreemes

(five THIRD CHAPTERter one or two applications of Dande. 
tne rubbed well Into the scalp wit. 
the finger tips. Get a 25-cent bottl 
of Danderine at any drug store an 
save your hair. After a few applies 
tlons you can’t find a particle of dan 
druff or any falling hair, and the seal 
will never Itch.

NS ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electriq 
I al Specialist and Masseur. Treats al| 
nervous diseases, weakness and waste 

ling, neuasthenta, locomotor ataxia* 
sn.” I paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 

Facial blemishes of all kinds removed* 
27 Coburg Street

“THE IRON CLAW”They're Wonderful!
Ttate one—you’re delighted—try another and another 
until they'are all gone—and then you want more.

THE REASON
Ahwhucly (he finest end most expeturre product, in the form ol 
cocoa L--". wear and milk are used in the manufacture of these 
dainty, solid, chocolate Maple Buda But half the secret is in the 
hlesidint and skillful handling they receive at the most sanitary and Hfr 
W darr chocolate factory in the world.

“lise Cognac Ca.k”
After burning Golden’s tenements, 

Legar finds Margery has returned to 
the underworld.

The Mysterious Laughing Mask 
hides in the chimney-place and plans 
her escape.

The Laughing Mask smuggles the 
girl from Le gar’s den In a brandy 
cask. Legar gives chase.

Golden's secretary notices a wo
man watching the house. It turns out 
tlo be Margery’s mother.

The unforgiving Golden orders the 
woman from the house, but his young 
secretary gives her money.

Terrible accident to Legar (The 
Iron Claw) and party who are pursu
ing Margery and the Laughing Mask. 
WHO 18 THIS LAUGHING MASK ?

HE STORY OF THE PRODUCTION which relates the 
I triumph of a little recluee who has always scorned to 
I drese in the modoa affected by feminine slaves of con- 
■ vention, gives Mary Pickford an unparalleled opportun
ity to demonstrate her real personal charm, 
quires that she shall toe Just as attractive in the eyes of the 
men in her old-fashioned dresses as she appears later on 
when arrayed in the height of fashion. Any one who has 
attempted the dangerous teat of wearing the dresses which 
were considered to be par excellence in the days of her 
grandmother will realize that only an actress of Mis® Pick- 
ford's personal charm could afford to take the risk Of ap
pearing in such costumes on the screen without the fear of 
shattering many illusions concerning her genuine attractive
ness.

The story re-
S MANILLA CORDAGE '

Galvanized and Black Steel Wlrp 
ri,,a Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Palate. 

Flags, Tackle BlocAs and Motor Boa# 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges nnd'Stove* 
end Tinware.

Safe Home Treatment 
For Objectionable Hairs

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Andrew A. Pyne 

took place" at 7.45 o’clock yesterday 
morning, from his late residence, Syd
ney street, to the Cathedral, where 
high mass to requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. Wm. M. Duke. Interment 
was made In the new Catholic cemie 
tery. Relatives acted as pail-bearers.

The remains of Mrs. Annie Lynanr 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon, 
at 2.30 o’clock, from 29 Exmouth 
street. The services were conducted 
at St. Mary’s' church toy the Rev. R. 
T. McKtm. Burial took place in Pern

4 (Boudoir Secrets)
The electric needle Is not required 

for the removal of hair or fuzz, for 
with the use of plain delatone the 
most stubborn growth can be quickly 
banished. A paste is made with 
water and a little of the powder, then 
spread over the hairy surface. In 
about two minutes It to rubbed off and 
the skin washed. This simple treat
ment not only removes the hair, but 
leaves the skin free from blemish. Be 
sure you get genuine delatone.

J. 8. 8FLANE A CO 
19 Water 8 (jOWANS

Maple &uos
A dainitj Solid, Chocolate

Itlng 
ither !
ness
ffect

APPLES Sptdkl Show 10 p. m. Saturday
Wlllerd-Moron Bout by round, 

from special wire on stage.
FIGHT Th 
NEWS Th#

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTER80N,

^ 19 end 20 South Wharf,

and
Itlng SIX

REELSMON. - VIOLA ALLEN VSc “WHITE SISTER -6t. John, N. Hq•et
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All the Latest News and Comment From the Wo
SOS DANGER OF AN UNMTERESflÉ! CLOSING LETTER Of 
GERMAN “DUMPING” SESSION YESTERDAY N.Y. MARKET BY 

AFTER THE WAR ON MONTREAL MKT. E. & C RANDOLPH -

j—,

rmance live SportingI.
-STEAMSHIPS. ^NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES ifflLURD AND MORAN 
FIT AND CONFIDENT I

E’CTON GASLIGHT 
CO. PROPOSES TO 

' EXTEND LINE

THE MEXICAN LEISURE
CRUISESR(McDOUGALL & CO WANS.)

High.
.. 12.36 
.. 11.86 
.. 11.96 
.. 12.10 
.. 12.17

BY*Low. Close.
12.23 11.82
11,81 11.82
11.86 11.88
11.98 12.02
12.09 12.13

MARKET IN CHECK RaMaSiP* TO
WEST INDIES

Mar. .. 
May .. New Yortc. March 23,-hJob» Willard 

made u:> Me mind to work hard today, 
ai though he was to have done only 
Might work In front of & motion picture 
camera. He -poatiponed his engage 
meet with the movie men and put In 
» ibusy afternoon with hie trainers m 
the clubhouse gymnasium.

He went much faster than when he 
took hi# so-called final ‘'workout” yes
terday. He put in a full session w ith 
the pulleys and repeated his shadow 
boxing. Then he took on Hemple, 
Rodai and Monahan for two rounds 
each. There were no playful taps In 
any of the rounds, and all three of 
bis «earring partners felt the sting» 
of Willard’s j&be, Jolts and hooks 
much more frequently than they bar
gained for. The champion never look
ed In better condition than when he 
finished this afternoon.

Trainer Willie Lewie let Moran go 
along In a leisurely way today. In the 
morning he took a short walk and 
the'àg ate a hearty breakfast,

jUraa is on edge, but be did not 
seem to be much Interested when he 
went through some light work before 
the movie cameras in the gymnasium. 
■Moran’s training partners are well 
pleased with the challenger’s condi
tion.

In less the 
tickets were 
Ison Square 
was disposed
would-be pur 
away.

Some doufr 
camps of hot 
gardlng the 
bout will be 
considerable 
clinches, and 
study of the 
signed with 1 
clearly, hows 
toe conducted 
ul allons of t 

’ let le "Commis
This code 

Marquis of • 
are the étant 
prize figbtlnj 
Queentfbury 
boxer from j 
any time dvr 
derstood that 
tect themosel 
clinches and

The Udnej 
forbidden In 
hand punch < 
The con test 
and shall s 
breaking fra 
must not haH 
the head or 
clinching oi 
shall not be 
no unsport»! 
part of the o 
elude the us< 
language.

The comml 
these rules ® 
and that the 
will be Inetn 
obeyed.

July
Oct( McDOUGALL ft OOWAiNS.)Head of Dominion Iron Gives 

Out Bullish Interview — 
Bonds in Great Demand.

Parliamentary White Paper 
Says Neutral Countries also 

Will be Affected.

Arrangements About Com
pleted to Supply Gibson and 
St. Marys — Will Spend 
$25,000 to $30,000.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
By Twlw-lsrsw «all H—mm. 

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOB TOURISTS.

Leading Stocks Rose and Fell 
Within Fractional Limits.

New York, Mar. 23—There was no 
feature to the market today. It seem
ed to be waiting for news of the situ
ation In Mexico, none of which came 
apt before the close. There was no 
weakness ifl the market outside of a 
few issues, but on the other hand 
there was no strength displayed. The 
zinc stocks were somewhat higher. In 
most issues, however, the fluctuations 
were small and Irregular. There is 
an optimistic feeling In the steel and 
copper markets with general expecta
tion of renewed foreign buying. The 
U. S. Steel Products Company, the 
foreign* selling agency of the Steel 
Corporation has, however, been tak
ing no foreign business for a few days 
past, because domestic orders are up 
to the capacity of the steel corpora
tion. Lehigh Valley reported net af
ter taxes for February of $716,710, an 
increase of $239,000 over February, 
1916. Something of a short Interest 
is being built up in the present mar
ket, and this will improve the techni
cal position and should place the mar
ket In a condition to respond favor
ably if present disturbances In Mexico 
improve. Sales 4415,000. Bonds $2,- 
609.000.

RAILWAYS.
• AILINO FROM •Mmv^.

raquet," April 7,16

—\ -----------------
TM Haul Mill Stun mill Ci„
•>.», Qrsn.HI. KrssL «uni Ins I 

Is in. Thwnssn A 0s.

HEAVY TRADING IN
ANGLO-FRENCH 5’S.

CMdDOUOAH, ft COWANS. Maritime Express
Dally.

Dep. St. John............. % 6.10 p. m.
Arr. Montreal.... ». ..6.30 p. m.

following day.

VAST STORES HELD UP 
IN GERMAN PORTS. Montreal, Mar. 23—An uninterest 

lng market developed today. Canada 
Cement opened strong but did not 
hold its advance. Canada Steamships 
issues were in good demand. They

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 23.—Official an

nouncement was made today by a 
local director tof the lately reorganiz
ed Fredericton Gaslight Company that 
arrangements have Just about been 
completed for the extension of the 
company’s lines to the east side of 
the St. John River. Ttue company In 
tend to expend between $26,000 and 
$30.000 in this projected work, the 
operations to commence within a 
short time.

Already the company have made 
Canadian

•t. John (N.a.)

New York Bankers Not Sur
prised at Allies Refusal to 
Grant Loan to Greek Gov- 
eminent.

Likely to Come on Markets at 
Almost Any Price when 
Conflict Ends.

should have big earmings from freight 
this year. The president of the Do
minion Iron Corporation has given out 
tonight a very bullish interview on 
Dominion Steel. They owe the banks 
nothing at present and have redeemed 
$1,500.000 long notes and are in the 
strongest position they have ever been 
in This also applies to most indus
trial companies, both in Canada and 
the United States 
closed three points higher on a rumor 

hardly think that 
at present. There is a 

good demand for investments.

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

eAr
April 238. 8. Torr Head•T\ew Yoric. March 23.—During the 

greater part of today’s listless session, 
leading stooks rose and fell within 
fractional limits, excepts in 

when an
the Mexican group, chiefly

1 xmdon, March 19.—The prospect of 
the “dumping" of large stocks of Ger
man goods on the British market as 
soon a» the close of the war releases 
the pent-up German production has 
started an active movement for an 
‘‘anti-dumping'’ law. American dead
ens located here say this same pros
pect of ‘'dumpdng’’ applies to the Unit
ed States, as the blockade of Germa i 
ports has had the effect of accumu 
latlng vas-t stones of products which 
will eventually be freed to seek 
foreign markets.

A parliamentary White Paper sum
marizing the views of a Board of 
Trade committee on this subject de
clares that the "dumping" will affect 
neutral countries as well as England, 
the “dumping^ being accompanied by 
a cut In prices to gain the foreign 
markets. The report says: —

Advise Government Action.

St. John to Belfast.
S. 8. Inlehowen Head ...............Mar. 28
8. 8. Bengore Hea) ^....... Me*\ 5

St. John to Avonmouth.*
8. 8. Bray Head

the
DOMINION , BITUMINOUS 

I. OKI COALS
abrupt de-fTrenoon,

April &Canada Cottons swoon
General Saks Office'

MONTREAL

dine In
Petroleum, caused recessions of one 

Trading lost none ot
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON ft CO.. LTD*
an application to the 
Government Railways management 
for privilege to run their lines 
across the I. G R. bridge, submarin
ing the cables at the draw span, and 
in this way Gibson and St. Mary’s 
will be lighted with electricity. The 
company also proposes to extend their 
lines as far as NashwaaJtols in one 
direction and to the mouth of the 

weakened interest in other shares of \ashwaak in another. They are also 
New York Central considering extensions to the Sunbury 

county line below the city, and to the 
York county line above the city, which 
would include the experimental farm 
at the lower end of the city and 
RyaU’s -brickyard at the upper end of 
the city.

of dividends, butto five points
its familiar professional tone, 
mtosion houses reporting a dearth of 
outside interests and dealings were on 
an Increasing scale of narrow nesS. 

Rails were more neglected than 
, usual, until towards the close, when 
an inquiry for Reading, which niaJe 
an extremely large gain of a bait.

lit ST.JAMBS ST.will come

All the bond houses we speak to are 
finding it hard work to supply the de- 

The Mexican situation held
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.

J

MANCHESTER LINE Willie Lewie, who had charge of 
Moran In his training for his fights on 
both sldee of the Atlantic, said to
day:

"I never saw Frank looking so well 
or Un suesh splendid condition before 
any of his previous battles. He Is 
stronger, more vigorous and vastly 
more confident than when he trained 
tor his last two bouts with Coffey, and 
what 1» more, bis hands are In fine 
shape, whfch wa« not the case when 
he met Coffey last January, i look tor 
him to win sure.”

I
the New York market In check, but 
United States Steel acted better than 
It has for some time.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.
From 

St. John. 
Man. Corporation April 1 

Mar. 25 Man. Inventor
April 1 Man. Merchant
April 8 Man. Engineer*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Manchester. 
Mar. 16COALWinnipeg Wheat Close.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 
May—108%.
July—108%.

For Grates—OH Mines Syd
ney and CanneL 

for Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springiiill.

the same class, 
was moderately absorbed at Ingner 
price levels, but Southern Pacific was 
ml responsive to its favorable Febru
ary statement, and Norfolk & Western 
,wa-3 dormant, .pending deferred action 
on the dividend.

In general, munitions, equipments 
and oils contributed more than their 
usual large quota, Mexican Petroleum 

: being the most active issue of the 
day. It recorded an extreme tvss o! 
five and a quarter at 104 %, but closed 
at 106 5-8. United States-Steel offer
ed some resistance to pressure on| 
forecasts of earnings for the quarter 
now drawing to a close, but Bethle
hem Steel continued to yield, falling 
nine to 495. Metal shares were active, 
especially American Zinc and Butte 
and Superior, which recorded substan
tial gains. Total sales amounted to

April 15 
April 22 
April 24MONTREAL

TRANSACTIONS
BRIDGES

Buw*g» end aii structure .1 swi mn/i j for Blacksmith Purposes—
Georges Creek, Sydney Slick.

Alio all .in. ef best Hard Coal.
(M.DOUGALL S COWANS.) Delta* btoMteawflowUntiw

I. CUSHING, M.Sc. (M. I.T. Beaten)
'ClTli Engineer

- Craftoi., Pa, U.S. A
STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
FURNESS UNEXMorning.

Montreal. Thursday. Mar. 23rd— 
Cedars—1 @ 75. 5 (q 75%. 
Steamships Com—125 @ 1S%. 150 

@ 18. _ _ 
Steamships Pfd.—75 @ 77%, 50 @ 

78%. 90 @ 78%. 127 @ 78^
Steel of Canada Com.—25o @ 4.1%, 

25 @ 43%.
Cement Pfd.—38 à 92. »
Carriage—35 @ 3<V 
Cement Com.—320 -ft 54%, 1*0 @ 

55. 120 55%, 205 @ 55%, 185 <9
54%, 75 @ 64, 210 53%, 50 @53%,
435 @ 54%, 135 <5 53%.

C. P. R—75 @ 166%.
Textile Pfd —1 % 102.

I AFTER THE TH
• In vie# of the threatening dump

ing of stocks which may be accumu
lated in enemy countries, the govern 
ment should take such steps as would 
prevent the position of industries 
likely to ’be affected being endangered 
after the war or during the period re 
qulred for a wider consideration of 
the whole question.

“There is a general fear that Im
mediately after the war this country 
will be flooded with German and 
Austro-Hungarian goods, sold at al
most any price, and that the competi
tion In price which was going on be
fore the war will be accentuated, with 
resultant serious difficulty to all man
ufacturer» of goods of kinds exposed 
to this competition and positive disas
ter to those manufacturers who have 
been encouraged to extend operations 
or engage in new branches of in
dustry. with a view- to capturing trade 
•hitherto carried on by enemy coun-

“Thie conviction that the prices at 
which German goods will be offered 
in the British and neutral markets 
after the war will be even lower than 
the pre-war quotations Is based on 
two assumptoms—first, that in some 
branches of industry, at least, Ger
many has been accumulating large 

56% 67% stocks during the war; and, second, 
55% 56 55 that immediately upon donefcreton of
87% 85% 86% peace she will malkje every effort to 

Rep Steel . . 62% 52>4 62% 62)4 recover her position in the world's
markets and to crush nascent compel ! 

.. 98là 98=4 98=4 9894 tien, and that in carrying out that 
14494 142% 143% policy cheapness will he a potent 

weapon ."

R. P. & W. T. STARR, Ud.
49 Smyths SL

CnlchtoR Awe.,
Ksrfc 'a Mar iliac Protects Specially SaHtdtaft S-i 169 Union St

London.
tMan 4 Shenandoah
Mar. 17 Kanawha
Mar. 31 Rappahannock

From 
St. John. 

Mar. 25 
April l 
April 15

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

SOFT COALSW. Simms Lee, f.CA.
Chartered Accountant

and Auditer.

(McDOUGALL 6 COWANS.) Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Freeh Mined, Screened—
Open. High. Low Close

2dL 2!72 71% 71%
70 70 69% 69%

Am Ijoco .. .. 76% 76% 74% 75%
j Am Wool 
Am Smelt 
Anaconda

Am Beet Sug . 72 
Am Car Fy ç"X?JfZ,iïi,X HALIFAX. N.S.

Son 723 _________________

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 785 Mill Street::Tel.—42 ::::53 53 51% 51%
101% 102 100% 100% 
86% 86% 86% 86% 

130% 129% 130%

485,000 shares.
Sentiment was more than ordinarily 

mixed, and latest advice» from Wash
ington were not calculated to clear up 
the confusion prevailing in speculative 
circles. There was less peace talk, 
and general news from abroad threw 
little light on existing conditions.

Bankers expressed no surprise at 
the reported refusal of the Allies to 
grant a loan to Greece. Francs were 
extremely weak, a condition traceable 
to the- higher rates for sterling in 
Paris, and marks held fractionally 
over recent minimum quotations. Ru
mors of additional gold exports to 
Holland were not confirmed.

The. Bank of England Increased its 
gold holdings by over $4.000,000. inci
dentally strengthening its liabilities 

while the Bank of France

Landing
fresh Mined Acadia Picteu 

end Minto
sorr coal

•Phone M t116

From St. .1 
S.S.- “Ormidale" Apn

Mar. 24 IS.S. “Athenia"
April 14 S.S. "Lakpnia" April 29

k Dates subject to change).

From Glasgow 
* Mar. 11 a;Am Tele .. .130 

Atchison . . 10394 
Am Can .. .. 62"4 62’» 62% 6294 
Balt and O Co 88% 8891 88% 8814 
Bald Loco . . 106% 107% 105>2 10694 
Beth Steel . . 600 602 495 495
Butte and Sup 89% 92% 89% 92% 
CPI..

Dorn. Loan—23.000 ® 97%.
T)om. Iron Cbm.—36 ©> 4594. 100 @ Monthly Income Policy 

New York Life Ins. Ci’y
J. W. V. LAWLOIt, : Agent

45%.
Shawinlgan—85 @ 133 
Montreal Lower—85 @ 234, o0 ® 

233%. 25 @ 233%.
Bell Telephone—7 @ 148, 5 (ft 147. 
(Canada Car—50 @ 68.
Ogilvles Bonds—1,000 @ 103.
B. C. Fish- G 44R%%%% 
McKays Pfd—25 @ 68.
Crown Reserve—500 @ 45. 
McDonalds—40 @ 15, 25 @ 15Vi 
N. S. Steel-25 @ 105, 25 @ 104%.. 

15 @ 104%.
Quebec Railway—10 @ 16%.
Quebec Bonds—200 @ 56.
Spanish River—485 8.
Hollinger—25 @ 27.
Ames Pfd.—1 @ 71, 125 @ 71%. 
Amqp Com.—826 @ 25%, 5 @ 25. 
Canada Cottons—100 @ 42%, 50 @ 

41.105 (it 42. 50 @ 42%.
Wayagamack—200 i® 33.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—6 (@ 91, 5 & 

91%.

The Robert Reford Co.. Ltd. 1/ BGEO DICK,
P.O. Be» 174. SI. John. N. B. I /vLe-»«46 Brittain Street.46% 47% 46% 46% 

5494 54% 63% 54% 
5594 5594 6694 55% 

167 16794 167 16794
907* 91 94 8894 8 9% 
37V. 37% 37% 3794

Agents, St. John, N. B.
Chino .
Cent Leath 
Can Pac 
Crue Steel 
Erie Com 
Gr Nor Pfd 
Lehigh Val 
N Y Cent 
Nor Par 
Penn 
Press Stl Car 55 
Reading Com . 86

There is nothing nicer than a glan ef Rl 
PORTER. They are made ef the cho

Always Ask far RED B

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star 

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland and Boa-

122
. 78% 79% 78% 79%

. 105% 106 105% 105%
113% 113% 113% 113% 

. 56% 57
SIMEON J0NICi

•9E
Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 

at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St. John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between* Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. ft P. A, St. 
John, (N. B.)

reserves.
gained $2,3624000 gold, but increased j 
its note circulation by over $25,000,- 
<•00. ,

Southern Pacific was first of the im
portant roads to submit February 
earnings, with a net increase of $294,-

Brewe
St. John,

X

St Paul .... 94% ..
Sou Pac
Studebaker . 143 
Un Pac Com . 133% 134% 133% 133% 
U S Steel Com 84% 85% 84% 85%
U S Steel Pfd 116%..........................
U S Rub Com 52% 52% 52% 52% 
Westing Elec 66% 66% 65% 66%

<K)0.

JrApplies To America Too. 11Boud.’ were steady, with further 
heavy trading In Anglo-French .Vs. 
Total sales, par value, $2,625,000.

The representative of one of the 
largest American electrical concerns 
said the statement in the White Pa
per applied quite as much to the 
United State» a» to Great Britain.

•'Our firm for a long time was mys
tified as to how Germany controlled 77%. 
the English electrical market before 
the war." «aid he. "Finally wie got 
the balance sheet Of the German elec
trical concerns, showing thirty per 
cent, profits in some countries and no 
profits in other countries. Including 1|5oo @ 97%. 
England. That is,, large profits *n 
some countries permitted actual losses 
in other countries in order to gain the 45^ 
market. This is the chief danger of 
•dumping' when the blockades end and 
the accumulated stocks of German 

turned loose on the

Afternoon.

Cedars Bond»—500 @86. 
Steamships Com.—5 (§> 18%, 26 <8> 

18%, 100 (rt 18%, 3 @ 19.
Steamships Pfd.—60 @ 78, 25 <8> Pri n tiiCLEARINGS Of 

CANADIAN BANKS
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET CHANGE OF TIME. w 
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANANS.S.CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 19f*.i6.
After October 1st, 1915, and itoitll 

further notice, a steamer of tliis/liae \ 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays es 
7.30 a. m. tor St. John, via"* EastporL 
Carapobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf x 
St. John, Wednesday» at 7.30 a. m.. 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campebollo and Eastport. - 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 9 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at.7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via st. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan ' Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andfewe.

Returning same day, leaving£4. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

Steel of 1 anada—&0 (3> 43%.
Cement Pfd.—25 & 92.
Cement Com.—80 @ 53%, 127 <8> 

53%, 100 & 54%, 905 & 54.
Dom. War Loan.—23,000 @ 97%,

We have facilities equal to any prii 
Eastern Canada for the production 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly att

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Print!
St. John. IN. B

Montreal. ,'Itr. 33—Oats. Cenadlm 
western. No. 2, 52 to 62%: No. 3, 50 to 
50%: extra No. 1 feed, 60-to 50%.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents. firsts, 6.60: seconds, 6.10; strong 
bakers, 5.90; winter patents, choice, 
6.10: straight rollers, 5.50 to 5.60; 
bags. 2.55 to 2.65.

Millfeed—Bran, 23 to 24: Shorts, 25 
to 26: Middlings, 27 to 30; Mouille, 30 
to $33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.70.

LONSON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENI CO., LTD.
LONDON. England.

Aaaato exceed $6.000,000
Employers" Liability, Elevator Accident, Sickness and tiuarantee 

Insurance. Ask lor our rates. Enquiry sol.cited. "Phone 1636.
CHA8. A. MACDONALD A SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

St. John.
Clearings for the week ending 

Thursday, March 23rd, 1916, were 
$1,586,700; for the corresponding week 
last year $1,357,670.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Mar. 23—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $28.- 
848,306. For the corresponding week 
last year the clearings were $20,583,- 
242 and in 1914, $2<K644,111.

10 @ 95.Dom. Iron Pfd 
Dom. Iron Com—30 & 45%, 25 @

Shawinigan—10 @ 132%.
Montreal Power—5 <§> 234.
Canada Car—50 @ 68.
McDonalds—5 @ 15%.
Wayagamack Com.—5 @ 33. 
Wayagamack Bonds—200 (I 74.
N. S. Steel—10 <g> 104%. 10 # 104. 
Spanish River—25 <8> 8%.
Ames Pfd.—26 @71%.
Ames Com.—35 <9> 25%, 50 <5> 25, 

50 @ 25%.
Canada Cottons 

125 @ 43, 50 @ 42%.
Pen mane—120 @ 62.

products are 
-world."’

PIRE INSURANCECHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

Montreal.
Montreal, Mar. 23—Bank clearings 

in Montreal this week jumped nearly 
ten millions over last week. The 
tdtal is $66,156,951, compared with !
$56,797,779 the previous week; $43,-!
529,801 the corresponding week a year
ago. and $45,108,911 two years ago. | Amea Holden Com.............25%

Ames Holden Pfd............ 71%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 91% 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. ..

Halifax. Mar. 23—Halifax bank Iron pfd. .
clearings for the week ended today Dom lron com. .
were $2,121,566.89, and for the corres- Tex. Com.....................78%
ponding week last year, $1.441,906.17.1 i.aurentide Paper Co. .. 179

MacDonald Com.................. 15%
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 120 
itft. L. H. and Power .. 233 
N. Scotia .Steel and C. .. 104
Ottawa L. and p...................
Ogilvles....................................
Penman's Limited .. .. 61% 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 132
Sher. Williams Co...............55
Spanish River Com. .. — 8%
Steel Col Can. Com.............. 43%
Toronto Rails ^ . .. .. 
Tucketts Tobacco ...... ••
Winnipeg Elect .. ....... a

Bringing Up FiMONTREAL MARKET We represent Erst-dass British, Canadian and Amencan tariflioSees 
with combined asreU of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS tfc SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.
Com—30Ô @ 4294.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.I 
Chicago, March 23 —Wheat—«No. 2, 

red. 1.12; No. 3. red, 1.10)4; No. 2, 
hard. 1.08 5-8 to 1.12)4; No. 3. hard, 
1.07 to 1.09.

Com—No. 2, yellow, "74; No. 4, yel
low, 68)4 to TO; No. 4, White. 67)4 to

Bid. Ask1 2594
1* 140Torontç.
54 MAhMar. 23—Bank clearingsToronto,

for the week ended today, with com- 
\ .jwirisons, were as follows: Tills week, 

$43,127.277; last week, $40,298,328; a 
year ago, $31,553,250; two years ago, 
1^,136,900.

6866 TONI. .. 54 54% ATHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. CooSors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf ft Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour,
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Re
turning leave St. Andrew», N. r 
Tuesday tor St. John, N. ti., calling 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harboi 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf ft Warehous- 
lng Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr., 
Lewis. Connote.

This company mil not be respon
sible f6r any debts contracted jifter 
this date "without a written order from 

’’ the company? or captain of the steamer.

70.92 ^fiLso/i'sOats—'No. 3, white, 42 to 43; stan
dard, 44.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—62 to 75.
Timothy—4.50 to 8.04).
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—21.25 to 22.75.
Lard—11.17.
Rib»—11.37 to 11.87.

42% "The All-Time Favorite"42
45

8987%Halifax. 212

BACHELOR
210

10095
45%46%
79

Beaver Harbour, Black's183
16London.

126March 23.—BankLondon, Ont., 
clearings for the week ended today 
were $2,046,042, as compared with 
$1,447,119 a year ago.

Wheat. Cigar233)4
106-4

t- A (Drives away care and opens the mental door to Joy and 
contentment. Real comfort In a session with the “Bache
lor.” Choicest selected leaf, hand-rolled by experts. 
Long filler of clear Havana tobacco, enclosed In a flaw
less Sumatra wrapper.

Low. Close. 
107% 108
106% 106%

High.
109%120 May

July..............108136 El£ySL33f&1
1 BACHELOfT"^;

Ottawa.
Ottawa, March 23.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today, $3,692,00; 
corresponding week In 1915, $3,690,330.

Quebec.
Quebec. Mardh 23.—Benin clearings 

tor the week ended today were, $2.- 
928,144; corresponding week last 

^ year, $2,276,446.

62%
1716

133 7271% bi74%May60 73% 73%75%July8% ff
43)4 NDREwWlOstt.

Ill
«3)4 .48944494M»)r

UH
29

42y.42)4UO 1
- -

WCVE MAO A 
OCLKHTFUL TIME 
TONKHT-1 WANT 
YOU TO <0 AND 
THANK MR'S SMITH 
FOR HER INVITATION

Y

J.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 49 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brofeeraf
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESA 

SPRUCE PILING AND OREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

listed stocks carried on margin

OFFICF.S:—Montreal. Quebec. Vancouver, Ottawa. Wlnnlreg. Mali»» 
Connected By Private Wire.

r

Canadian Government Railways

. n

: :



the maritime STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. CooSors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com- 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at DLpper 
Harbour,
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Re- 
turnleave St. Andrews,: N. B., 
Tuesday tor St. John, N. B., calling At 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harboiifc * 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf * Warehous
ing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 3861. Mgr., 
Lewis. Connors.

This company mil not be respon
sible fdr any debts contracted pfter 
this date" without a written order from 

’’ the company: or captain of the steamer.

►
Beaver Harbour, Black’s

*
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Finance live Sporting 1Hew ant) motes/
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STEAMSHIPS. 9-4 Willard and moran both
FIT AND CONFIDENT OF VICTORY

BASKET BALI 
AT WOODSTOCK

£*LEASURE 
CRUSES
RaMiSiPi TO

WEST INDIES

,

A1

K?!

V mST g

$ 1New Yortc, March 23,-hJss» Willard 
made up Me mind to work hard today, 
aftt&ough he was bo have done only 
Might work In front of a motion picture 
camera. He postponed his engage 
meet with the movie men and put In 
a busy afternoon with his trainers in 
the clubhouse gymnasium.

He went much faster than whon he 
took hi# so-called final ‘'workout” yes
terday. He put in a full session w ith 
the pulley» and repeated his shadow 
boxing. Then he took on Hemple, 
Rodai and Monahan for two rounds 
each. There were no playful tag» in 
any of the rounds, and all three of 
bis uparrürg partner» felt the «tinge 
of Willard’s jabe, Jolts and hooks 
much more frequently than they bar
gained for. The champion never look
ed In better condition than when he 
finished this afternoon.

Trainer Willie Lewie lot Moran go 
along In a leisurely way today. In the 
morning he took a short walk and 
theift ate a hearty breakfast

jUraa la on edge, but be did not 
seem to be much Interested when he 
wont throügh some light work before 
the movie camera» In the gymnasium. 
'Moran’s training partners are well 
pleased with the challenger’s condi
tion.

Special to The StandardIn lees than an hour after gallery 
tickets were put on sale at the Mad
ison Square Garden today every one 
was disposed of, amd hundreds of 
would-be purchaser» were turned 
away.

Some double appear to exlet to the 
campe of both Willard and Moran re
garding the rules under which the 
bout will .be fought There has been 
considerable talk about hitting In the 
clinches, and in the breakaway. A 
study of the contracts the principals 
signed with Promoter Rickard thowe 
clearly, however, that the bout la to 
be conducted under the rules and reg
ulations of the New York State Ath- 

• letlc -Commission.
This code differs widely from the 

Marquis of Queenabury rules, which 
are the standard of both boxing and 
prize fighting thé world around. The 
Queentfbury rule» do not restrain a 
boxer from punching an opponent at 
any time during a clinch, and It le un
derstood that the principals muet pro
tect themselves at all times but In 
clinches and to the breaks.

The kidney punch or blow shall be 
forbidden In all contests. The back
hand punch or blow I» also forbidden. 
The contestants efrail break clean, 
and shall not strike a blow while 
breaking from clinches. Contestants 
must not hdld and hit. Butting with 
the head or shoulders, wrestling or 
clinching or illegal use of elbows, 
shall not be allowed. There shall be 
no unsportsmanlike conduct on the 
part of the contestants. This shall in
clude the use of abusive or Insulting 
language.

The commission has announced that 
these rules must be strictly observed, 
and that the referee, Charley White, 
will be Instructed to eee that they are 
obeyed.

m W <rn • sumWoodstock, Mar. 23—A double-head
er basketball game was played 1» the 
armory this evening between the 
first and second teams of Co. D, and 
the first and second team» of H oui ton 
High School. Woodstock won both 
games, the big event by a score of 
69 to 21 and the second by a s ocre of 
26 to 6. McNair of Houlton and Stew
art of Woodstock refereed both 
games;
was am attendance of about 600. The 
following were «he player»:

\FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
By Twlw-lsrae Hall laswiw. 

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOtJtlSTS.

April 7.16
•fcüSSHMSSTK.*»
—X -
The Regal Rill Hum PkKI Ci„
67-St, enuwHle Street, HALIFAX <n.«> 

te wm. Ttiemeen â Co.

• AILING FROM •

“after 
gjf every 
^ meal99
To help you to remember

VI

L»j m>

1Dr. Martell, timer. There
•t. Jehu (N.e.i

High SchoolCo. D.
Nicholson........... L. F. ..........Harrison

R. F. ....i... Elliott 
. Weed 
Thorne 

Sullivan

Mead Line
St. John to Dublin.

Green.
Locke.
Vanwart.-h......L. G.

.R. O.

C.

Lewie.

WRIGLEYSApril 23B. 8. Torr Head
2nd Team.2nd Team.

Grass............
Wood...........
Terris..........
Rogers.........
Newman....

St. John to Belfast. ,. O’Donnell
........ Elliott
.... Hogan 

,L. G. Thorne
Grant

a...L. F. . 
.Ï.Ï.C. . .

Mar. 28
8. 8. Bengore HeacJ Me#\ 5

St. John to Avonmoutit.*
April &

3. 8. Inlshowen Head

R. O. | for the kiddies— 
and yourself; its 
great benefits to 
teeth, breath, ap
petite, digestion; 
its cleanliness and 
wholesomeness 
in the air-tight 
packages; its two 
different, deli
cious flavors—

We have published a I 
unique little booklet 
MH>W* Mother 
Goose,” introducing 
the Sprightly Spear
men. 28 pages litho- 

. graphed in handsome ■
f colors! Fun for grown-
5™ ups and children.
® Send a postal today 

for your copy!

8. 8. Bray Head

3•YEAH-THE 
SUBJECT SEEMS 

TO BE WELL 
.COVERED I"

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON & CO.. LTD*

•SOME
BOOK

JABEZ'*’LOCAL BOWLING II al

MANCHESTER LINE Willie Lewie, who had charge of 
Moran In his training for his fights on 
both sides of tfre Atlantic, said to
day:

"I never saw Frank looking so well 
or to such splendid condition before 
any of his previous battles. He Is 
stronger, more vigorous and vastly 
more confident than when he trained 
tor his last two bouts with Coffey, and 
what Is more, his hands are to fine 
shape, which was not the case when 
he met Coffey last January. 1 look for 
him to win sure."

tvith four members of itihe Sweeps 
rolling over a hundred average, end 
the fifth over -ninety, this team took 
four points from the Wanderers In 
the City League on Black’s arie^a, tost 
night. The Individual scores follow:

Wanderer».
Garvin .. .. 10Û 87 87 276—92 
Wright .. ..91 97 89 277-921-8 
Cromwell.. .. 82 88 86 266-461-8 
McLeod .... 99 83 90 273-90 2-8 
Logan .. .. 86 92 106 284-94 2-8

m LFrom 
St. John. 

Man. Corporation April 1 
Mar. 25 Man. Inventor 
April 1 Man. Merchant 
April 8 Man. Engineer*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Manchester. 
Mar. 16

April 16 
April 22 
April 24

Vi

wm. wmeuY «nr. co.t Ltd.MADE IN CANADA IVHftoy >Mg.t feront®460 447 468 1365FURNESS UNE C-27

Bringing Sunshine to the Darkest DayMcllveen .. 116 100 96 312—104 
Jenkins. .. 103 98 110 311-103 2-3 
Gamhiln ... 118 104 94 313—.1051-8 
Foshey ... 80 114 101 304—1061-8
Sullivan ..61 64 93 2171—90 U*

AFTER THE THEATRELondon. 
Man 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

From 
St. John. 

Mar. 25 
April 1 
April 15

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A COi, LTD., 
Apenta, St. John, N. B.

to cut a channel through, and the 
first of April may see the boats mov
ing.—Portland Argus.

617 600 497 1614
The Eastern» and Special» play to

night.SL 2!SSI
7 h*\ MINIATURE ALMANAC. Acadlan. Hunter, Loulsburg. C. B.;

Cape Breton, McDonald, Loulsburg, 
C. B.; Loulsburg, Master», Loulsburg 
C. B?, and all cleared.

Cld March 21, stmr Michigan, Finch, 
Liverpool via Halifax.

BASKETBALL.

The Junior YALCJL basketball 
team paid a visit to ithe St. James’ (Boy 
Scouts at their rooms, Germain street, 
last night, and took them Into camp 
to the tune of fifteen 60 six In a very 
exciting

March—Phases of the Moon. 
New Moon, 3rd 
First Quarter, 11th...> 8h. 33m.
Full Moon, 19th...........
Last Quarter, 26th....

From St. .1Ftom Glasgow 
1 Mar. 11 86r “Ormâdàle"

Mar. 24 6.S. ’'Athenia"
April 12 S.S. “Lakpma" April 2»

VDates subject to change).

a; •llh. 68m.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.12h. 12m.

The steamer Matatua is sunk at No. 
3 berth West St. John but will be 
raised as soon as possible.

J. C. 'OHBSLEY,
Agent of Marine and Fisheries.

PORTLAND SHIPPING.
Regardless of the opening of the 

St. Lawrence river to navigation, 
which is expected to occur this year

s fl a
d » «àThe Robert Reford Co.. Ltd. JWFB ii ! IAgents, St. John, N. B.

There is nothing nicer than a glass si RED BALL ALE er 
PORTER. They are masle ef the choicest ingredients.

Always Ask far RED BALL

S gcm on 
6.24 6.37

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. d

limugp;
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star 

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bob-

14.56

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday, March 23. 

Steamer Bray Head, transatlantic. 
Steamer Corinthian, transatlantic 

port.
& SIMEON JONES & CO.Cl

•3B
AReturning, leaves Boston Mondays 

at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St. John Tues
day afternoon. 1

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between* Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. & P. A., St. 
John, (N. B.)

Brewers '
St. John, N. B.

Sailed.
Steamer Llngan, Garbutt, Loulsburg

y
r Æ

nBRITISH PORTS.
Turks Island—Sid previous to 

March 14, schrs Gladys & Lillian, 
Lunenburg; David C. Rltcey, do.

In ports March 15, schr J. 
McKenzie, for Halifax and Dtfblin.

rrl

ÏIII_ _ _ _ IT fifflr

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cape Cod Canal, March 21.—Sid 

echrs Harold B. Oousens and Lucia 
Porter.

Vineyard Haven, March 21.—In port 
schrs Rail* M. Hayward, New York 
tor Halifax; WlUiam Bisbee, do for 
do; Ann J. Tralnor, South Amboy for 
St John, N. B.

Gape Cod Canal, March 20.—Arrd 
at Wings Neck, schrs Helen Mon
tague and MoonMght.

Passed west March 20, schr Lizzie 
D. Small.

Boston, March 21.—Arrd etmr D. A. 
Gordon, Loulsburg and cleared.

Sid March 21, echrs John J. Perry, 
Rockport; Eskimo, Alma.

Portland, March 21.—Arrd etmrs

T «ii!CHANGE OF TIME. ~
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 19f*.ie.
After October 1st, 1915, and iAqui 

further notice, a steamer of tliia^fliao ' 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday» as 
7.30 a. m. tor St. John, via-Eastport 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf v 
St. John, Wednesday» at 7.30 a. m..

■- t0r Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach.
~ Campebollo and Eastport. -

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at i 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at.7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello. 

rs Leave Grand Manan * Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andfews. 

t* Returning same day, leaving St. An
as dnewB at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel

lo and Eastport both ways.
Atlantic Standard Time.

8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,
Grand Manan.

1We have facilities equal to any printing effice ns 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. IN. B.

UUf^whisky

TheTOFNOTCH Scotch

A nice long, free, satisfying smoke goes with 
every PEG TOP CIGAR, the cigar which, for 
a generation has given greater satisfaction to 
millions of smokers than any other. Smoke 
one and be convinced.

The Distillera Company, Limited, 
Edinburgh.

Bringing Up Father
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HOW DARE
hroo-THAT’S HER 1 
M FOOT!! ------ -j
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t DO HOPE YOU 
ENJOYED IT 

"THIS EVENtN^:

I 40T AWAY VflTHOUT 
MAKlH A BLUNDER 

TDNhSHT - ru. BE 
A OUOE YETI

V OV!1 HAD A <RAND 
TIME-I ENJOYED
nour daughters 
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by tfre 15th of April, or from a week 
to 10 days earlier than the average, 
grain shipments from this port will 
probably continue heavy all through 
that month. Several steamers have 
left the other side within a few days 
for Portland, which together with 
those before reported as under en
gagement or on the way constitute a 
list of at least 20 steamers under 
charter at present for grain loading 
the coming month, and it Is believed 
the numbèr will be considerably In
creased. As regards the situation nt 
Montreal the large amount of snow 
has prevented the river from freezing 
to Its usual thickness of Ice, and the 
Ice breaking tugs are ready for orders

N4X-XMY do
YOU ABK?

MARINE AND SHIPPING

WEVE HAD A 
OELKHTFUL TIME 
V0MKHT-1 WANT 
YOU TO <0 AND 
THANK MR'S SMITH
FOR HER INVITATION

Y
J.

>

QUALITY MAINTAINED FOR OVER 30 YEARS

54cigar

THE OLD 
RELIABLE
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THE WEATHER. TELLS OF♦
♦♦

Hie Paint for Wear and Weather’’«4
4 Maritime — North to watt 4

4 clearing and eold.
44 When you atari out to buy Paint, always keep dn mind that MAR- 

TIN-BENOUR 100 p. c. PURE PAINT, by Its absolute purity sod 
correct proportions of all Ingredients, ita uniformity of composition, 
and thorough Incorporation of materials by modern machinery, pro
duces a petal that works easiest, spreads farthest, hides best, giving 
an even film of finest texture and highest glow, that retains its new- 

longer and outlasts In wear any other Prepared Paint, or hand- 
mixed Lead and Oil Paint
THAT is why IT PAYS to USB MARTIN-SENOUR 100 p. c. PURB 
PAINT—The Paint for Wear and Weather.”

PAINT DEPARTMENT,
FIRST FLOOR, UPPER MARKET SQUARE STORE.

O4* Toronto, March 28.—The lm- 4 
-> portant disturbance which was 4 
•4 over Connecticut last night has ' 4 
*4 now reached Newfoundland, 4 
|4~ wRh still Increasing energy. 4 
4 Another marked distuibance 4 
4 covers Colorado. Snow has al- 4 
4 -most been general in tiles- 4- 
4 katohewan. and heavy gales 4 
4 have prevailed in the Maritime 4 
4 Provinces. ♦

O O O

1 Martin-Senour III
1°PiinPr
f«r Exteriors 
•nd Interiors |

■— i ■■ *—i" ■ i in —o o o

THOUSANDS PERISH FROM STARVATION AND 
SWORD OF AUSTRIANS.

Lieut. Leitch of Charlottetown. Only Canadian in Serbian 
Army. Arrives Here on Cprinthian — Ten Thousand 
Women and Children Slain—Little Remains of Army of 
300,000—A Sad Story.

Had Thrilling Experience 
When Craft Hit Mine.

♦♦
Temperatures.

OMax. 4 
16 4 
44 4 
48 4 
48 4 
46 4 
26 4 
46 ♦ 
38 4 
20 4 
14 4 
20 4 
18 4 
88 4 
28 4 
24 4 
26 4 
24 4 
22 4 
22 4 

"82 4 
30 4

Empress of Fozt William Lost 
off Dover—Captain of Tor
pedoed Schooner also Here

Mia.♦
o4- Dawson............

- 4 Prince Rupert.
4 Victoria............
4 . Vancouver.. ..
4 Kamloops.. ..
4 Edmonton.. ..
4 Calgary...........
4 Medicine Hat.,
4 Battletord..
4 Prince Albert..
4 Moose Jaw.. .
4 Regina.. •.. ..
4 Winnipeg..
4 Port Arthur..................0
4 Parry Sound................ *6
4 Toronto

82 The three hundred mite thrilling re
treat of the valiant army of Serbia, 
ever harassed by cold, hostile force», 
starvation and death, and the flight 
of the pantostrlcken women and child
ren before the •Austrian and Hungar
ian hordes from Zachar on the Bulgar
ian frontier to Scutari and Etoassa 
in Albania were graphically described 
last evening by Staff Lieutenant Roy 
Leitch, the only Canadian to serve 
In the fighting forces of that heroic 
nation.
yesterday on the steamship Corinthian 
from London. He belongs in Char
lottetown. where at the time the war 
started he was professe?' of English 
literature and history In Prince of 
Wales College.

Lieut. Leitch estimates that of the 
300,000 soldiers in the Serbian, army 
40 per cent died of starvation or ex
haustion during the terrible retreat. 
At least 10,000 women and children 
were massacred In Serbia by t^e Aus
trians who bear a bitter hatred to
wards them because of the assassina
tion of the crown prince by a Serbian 
in Scarskjevo, the capital of Bosnia, 
an occurrence that was made an ex
cuse for a declaration of war in July, 
1914, by the dual monarchy.

veritable quag-mire, to step from the 
narrow paths Into which meant drown
ing in the deep mud.. A tangled 
of brush and small trees covered the

Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—King Street
36
36
34
16
28 Five officers and half a dozen of 

the crew of the lost Canadian steam
ship Empress of Fort WllMam arrived 
In the city yesterday on the stektner 
Corinthian. They are on their way 
to their homes In Quebec and Ontario. 
The Empress of Fort Wllliem, which 
was owned by the Canada Steamship 
Co., was rank a month ago off Dover, 
England, while endeavoring to rescue 
some of those Who were In the water 
after the transport Maloja struck a 
mine and foundered. AH those on 
board the Empress of Fort William 
were subsequently rescued letter a 
thrilling experience and when they 
were In the very face of death itself, 
by a British cruiser, which providen
tially reached the scene. The cruiser 
was too late, however, to save the en
tire complement of about 1,000 per
sons who were on the Maloja, for hun
dreds perished.

The Empress of Fort William, a 
vessel of 1,383 tons, had been engag
ed In the grain carrying traffic on the 
Great Lakes. She entered the trans- 
Atlantic trade lest year because of 
the shortage of tonnage. She sailed 
from Three Rivers, Que., early last 
December and arrived In Manchester, 
England, five days before Christmas. 
Since then she has been at the ser
vice of the British government.

Both Strike Mine.

!i The enemy continued to follow the 
fugitives and at one time In the final 
retreat nearly cut off a large portion 
of the Serbian army.

The tihdrd stage of the historic flight 
was along precipitous mountain paths 
near the crest. Hie road was only a 
couple of feet wide, fringing snow clad 
heights, the valley thousands of feet 
below.

.32
. ..14

10
J6

4
6

New Arrivals inLieut. Ilitch arrived here

Untrimmed Hats
7
04 Ottawa.. 

4 Montreal 
4 Quebec.. 
4 St. John 
4 Halifax .

,12 Long Sad March.
"Saddest part of the terrible march," 

continued Lieut. Lietoh, “was on the 
main road between Tirana, the capital 
of Albania, and (Durazalo. The Serb
ian soldiers and 80,000 Austrian pris
oners were in rags, In bare feet and 
nearly all had emaciated faces. They 
walked at a snail’s pace, In fact they 
were barely able to move. Many 
crawled into the buatoe® by the road
side to die. Many- were too far gone 
to eat maize bread which I offered 
them and dropped dying by the road
side. Most of the women and children 
among the thousands of refugees per
ished from starvation, exhaustion or 
exposure to the cold weather.

“At least 10,000 Serbian women and 
children were massacred by the Aus
trians. In North Albania we found 
the country flooded. The soldiers bad 
no shelter from rain and snow storm* 
on the plains, and were soaked to the 
skin. It was Intensely cold during the 
march and snow fell during the greater 
part of the time. We encountered 
much rain during the last 110 miles.

0

<!14
At Mam’s.28

4•—Below zero.
44 Another new supply of Untrimmed Hats, rushed through 

by exprès», have just been,opened this morning and now await 
your Inspection.

This particular line we regard as the best of our special 
importations, ultra stylish models and elegance of finish pre
dominating the entire display.

These charming new arrival* ^ome In all fashionable color
ings and In black. -x

8EE THEM WHILE THE RANGE IS FULLY COMPLETE
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HroenO tlx Git? 1

Will Lecture Tonight.
R. P. Clarkson, Of Wolf ville, profes

sor of Acadia, who Vill lecture at the 
Board of Trade rooms tonight on the 
possibilities of developing power at 
the Reversing Falls, 9t. John, arrived 
In the city yesterday. Pnof. Clarkson 
is at the Royal.

—-------♦-----------
Bar Tenders Alliance.

There was a largely attended meet
ing of tiie Bar Tenders Alliance held 
in the labor hall on Union street, last 
night. Those present were addressed 
by C. H. Stevens, James Sugrue, E. J. 
Ttgtoe and J. O’Brien. It was unani
mously decided that the Alliance would 
support 31 r. Sugrue In the coming 
election for commissioner.

War Likely to Last.
When the lieutenant left England 

two weeks ago he said the prospect* 
were that the war would not terminate 
at an early day, and that much more 
fighting would have to be done.

Lieut. Leitch left Charlottetown 
September 15, 1914, and going to 
Europe enlisted In the 13th division 
of artillery In the second Serbian 
army, through the Influence of a 
friend. Under Secretary of War Ack- 
land, now under secretary of agricul
ture of Great Britain. He enlisted at 
Nish, where King Peter and hl| staff 
had located the capital after the 
abandonment of Belgrade. Heavy 
fighting was in progress six weeks 
before the battle of Rudntk, along a 
fifty mile front from December 2 to 
December 15. In the furious fighting 
the Serbians drove the Austrians back 
into their own country and for months 
the forces of Emperor Franz Joseph 
could make no progress against the 
mighty blows and murderous gun-fire 
from the valiant defenders of King 
Peter Karageoravltch’s kingdom.

Mikes Second Trip.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
■

.

The housewife’s “Silent Friend”The Empress of Fort William was 
on a trip from Manchester to Dunkirk, 
France, when she sighted the sinking 
Maloja and her struggling survivors. 
She put on a full head of steam and 
wga soon in the vicinity of the disas
ter. She had just made preparations 
to lower the boats when she, too, hit 
a submerged mine and was so badly 
damaged she began to sink. Heavily 
loaded as she was with cargo to be 
used by the British army In France, 
she soon disappeared beneath the 
waves of the stormy channel.

The crew were successful in getting 
out some of ,‘fjjie boats, but the sea 
was rough anil the men were in im
minent danger of being swamped 
among the floating wreckage, when 
happily a British cruiser hove in 
sight The captain and entire crew 
of the Empress of Fort William were 
rescued but they lost all of their ef
fects. The captain and several of the 
crew afterward* were given positions 
on other steamers. Those who arrived 
here yesterday will probably Join oth
ers of the company’s vessels In Cana-

All housekeepers are quick to appreciate the reliability, conven
ience and all round perfect service given, by theArmy Wiped Out.

•"Of the Serbian army of 300/)00 but

ROYAL GRAND RANGEfew remain tn fighting trim. All of
Serbia, all of Montenegro and all of 
Albania, except Valona, which Is In 
the hands of the Italians, are held by 
the Teutonic allies. King Peter at 
Serbia Is on the Greek Island of Eu
boea and King Nicholas of Monten
egro is in Lyons. France. The difficul
ties of the Serbians were enhanced by 
an attack of Albania tribes durii* the 
retreat. The Serbians were obliged 
to give up most of their surviving cat
tle and sheep as blackmail. The Ser
bians, however, took three thousand 
hostile Albanians prisoners and took 
them into Scutari on Dec. 15."

Lieut Lietch served in the army of 
Serbia at his own expense, paying his 
passage each way twice and the ex
pense of sick leave last year. Never 
theless he says if he can get funds 
enough together he Intends to return 
a third time to help \ those gallant 
Serbian artillerymen who have 
vlved the frightful rain of Austrian 
gun fire, grim starvation and expo
sure to the blasts and floods of a Bal
kan winter.

Since he left the stricken land the 
former Charlottetown professor has 
found' time to write part of a book, In 
which he tells of the lofty pinnacle In 
history attained by Serbia notwith
standing her present obliteration by 
the hordes of the tottering emperor 
of Austria and of King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria.

4 You will be surprised to find bow much quicker cooking is with a 
range that does not need »o much looking after and that is 
equipped with every modem labor-saving convenience.
You have to see this stove to appreciate Its many fine points.

Promoted to Manager.
Friend» of WllUam G. Simpson, who 

was employed with the Maritime Nail 
Company of this city, will be pleased 
to hear of his promotion as manager 

• of the Montreal branch .of the com
pany. Mr. Simpson left yesterday to 
■take up hte new duties and best wish
es for eucoera accompany him.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY
/

SfM&on $. 3ÏMWI Sm.PERSONAL. -V

The lieutenant returned to Canada 
last August and returned to the Balk 
ans early In November. At that time 
he was able only to reach Scutari in 
Albania, then held -by the forces of 
King Nicholas <of Montenegro, an ally 
of Serbia. Then the advance of the 
Teutonic and Bulgarian forces began, 
an advance which had been carefully 
and well designed to overwhelm Ser
bia end Monteqfgro. But still the 
brave Serbians and Montenegrin», al
though short Of food and ammunition, 
fought on, hoping that British, French 
and Italian aid would reach th 
time. Detachments from the British 
and French forces reached the war 
belt, but they could do little to assist 
the two small kingdoms. It was fin
ally decided to escape annihilation by 
beginning a general retreat.

Village after village was warned of 
the approach of the armies of the 
enemy in overwhelming numbers, sad 
thousands packed their goods on Ox
carts and deserted their homes. Many 
occupants of other villages were 
caught by the Austrians, however, 
and little mercy was shown. Towns 
and villages were pillaged and burned 
and thousands of the helpless women, 
old men end children were brutally 
massacred.

Henry Mitchell, of Fnedericton, reg
istered at the Royal yesterday.

Prof. Roy Leitch, of Charlottetown, 
staff lieutenant in the Beibian army, 
is at the Royal.

B. E. Smith and John R. Wright, of 
Moncton, were at the Royal yesterday.

J. A. Gaudet, Of Fredericton, was at 
the thifferin yesterday.

W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, super
intendent of education, arrived In the 
city last night and registered at the 
Dufferin.

H. S. Alexander, of Campbellton, 
was at the Dufferin yesterday.

H. R. Sawyer and Mrs. Sawyer, of 
St. George, were at the Dufferin yes
terday.

E. W. Seeley, of Moncton, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Dr. W. J. Adltngton, of TruiO, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Alexander McLennan, of Campbell
ton. was at the Victoria yesterday.

D. R. Smith, of St. Martins, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

A. M. Dann, of Hampton, was at 
• the Victoria yesterday.

9. M. Brookfield, who has been m 
the city on business, left last night 
tor Halifax.

r Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Hours Are Daily from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.BuslmThe cruiser saved many of those 

from the Maloja, but many perished 
soon after the* transport blew up.

The Empress of Fort William has 
been In Sydney, Halifax, St. Johm and 
other Atlantic ports.

Captain of St. Olaf Here*
Captain Burnham Tower, formerly 

of tlbe tern schooner St. Olaf, which 
was torpedoed off Bristol, England, 
passed through the city yesterday en 
route to his home at Wood Point, 
Sackville.

Captain Tower’s vessel was shelled 
and sunk by a German, submarine on 
August 19 last, after the commander 
and crew had been allowed ten min
utes to leave the schooner. The ves
sel was bound from Bristol and Parrs- 
boro, N. S., in ballast.

Captain ’Tower was recently in 
charge of the tern schooner Bluemose. 
which was sold to Grand Manen par
ties by J. Newton Pugsley.

Captain Tower will take command 
of the tern schooner Percy B., 289 
tons, a new vessel, owned by himself 
and Mr. J. Newton Pugsley.

Captain Bedford Tower, now In 
charge of the Percy B., bound from 
San Domingo for New York, will take 
charge of a large three-master which 
is being built by Captain Tom Bentley 
for Mr. Pugsley. She will be ready 
for sea during the latter part of the 
summer.

CONTINUED THIS MORNING
Great Salt af Scotch Net, bM Poiat and Serial Veik aad Marqasette Curtains at Reductions from One-Fifth 

to Oee-helf, in Certain Depar meat-Second fleer

em in

SPECIAL WEEK-END SHOWING OFWriting i Book.
He we "The object or the volume 

is to try to remove the mliconcep- 
tlona of Serbian character and of her 
spiritual and material progrès» from 
the minds of English speaking peo
ples, to give them a real idea of the 
nobility and heroism of this truly 
splendid nation and to try to arouae 
some sympathy for «he Meals cherish
ed by the Serbian» for centuries, the 
liberation and union of all Serbian 
peoples Into a single, free end Inde
pendent state."

Millinery
Trimmed Ready-to • Wear Spring Hats 

at Three Moderate Prices
This is a showing of the latest offerings in styles and 

trimmings for early spring. Exceptionally becoming hats 
in all new colors of silks, flowers, ribbons and 
and smart, attractive shapes.

KMBS. KELLEY'S «LOI 
STILL IMMG THE MISSING

Faced Starvation.

►When the general ns treat began 
Lieut. Ijeitch went with the long train 
of artillery which protected the rear. 
The enemy at that time was twenty 
miles behind. The British and French 
forces were supplied with sufficient 
food for themselves, but the Serbian 
army was woefully short, tor it not 
only had to provide for Itself but for 
30,000 Austrian prisoners and the 
thousands of civilians, old men, wo
men and children as well as for the 
horses and oxen.

The retreat began from the Zachar 
on the'Bulgarian frontier and extend
ed three hundred miles to Scutari and 
Etbassa in Albania. From Scutari to 
Aliesslo Is the great valley of the 
Drin. The fugitives found the road 
covered with mud and cobblestones.

Lieut. Lietch raid he was ten hours 
on horstibaok at a time and found it 
tnypkraedble to gallop. At one time, 
after a great rain and hailstorm, 
thousands of horses and cattle died.

During the first part of the retreat 
British oonvoye of flour began to ar
rive, previous supplies having been 
lost dn the Adriatic through the activ
ity of the enemy’s submarines. Many 
British colonels and others barely es
caped with their Wes.

OVER 500 MEN IN
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOY.

In the Busiest of Last Summer's Rush 
No Foreign Labor Employed.

Reference has been made in these 
columns to the influence in the com
munity of the St John Railway Com
pany’s army of employes as distribut
ors of wage money, tax-payers, proper
ty owners and so forth. Investigation 
of the pay-roll throughout the milder 
weather of 1916 disclosed the fact that 
618 men were employed in operating 
the line and on extension work. Every 
one of these men was either a native 
of St. John or of the nearby surround
ing counties and his wages were put 
to family uses in nearly every case. 
Not one man of foreign parentage was 
employed. This is quite different from 
the large gangs of workmen employed 
on construction jobs, not only in the 
larger centres but In smaller communi
ties, like St. John and in towns of 
even smaller sizes. It seems the mot
to with contractors to get the cheap 
est foreign labor available but the 
directorate and management of the 
St John Railway Company adhere 
strictly to this policy of employing on
ly men who belong to the community 
from which their railway derives Its 
revenue. Therefore, when the present 
war broke out It was not necessary to 
Bearch the pay-roll for aliens who 
might be unfriendly to the cause.

ornaments,

These Trimmed Ready-to-wear Hats will be offered for 
this week-end at, each, onAnother Case of Unsatisfac

tory Service on the Part of 
Postal Employees.

iy $3.50, $5.00, $7.50
MILLINERY SALON SECOND FLOOR

SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS.
In the early days of the war when 

it was realized that the devastation of 
the flax fields of Belgium would result 
In the great scarcity of flax which 
would make the price of all linen fab
rics much higher, F. A. Dykem&n & 
Ca were fortunate in securing, a good 
eupply of table linens and napkins. 
Extra good values in table linens of 
pure linen at 42 cts., 60 eta., 79 cts., 
up to $1.25 per yard and hemmed nap
kins at $1.00, $1.60 and $2.40 per 
dozen. Extra special roller towelling, 
all linen, selling for 10 cts. per yard.

Mrs. R. S. Kelly of Hoyt Station was 
in the city yesterday and called at 
Hawker's drug store at the corner of 
Mill street and Paradise Row to have 
a prescription filled. Mrs. Rally has 
occasionally ordered drugs by mail 
from Mr. Hawker, and some time ago 
mailed him a five dollar bin along 
with an order. Two or three days 
afterwards when the medicine failed 
to arrive she called Mr. Hawker up on 
the telephone hut he had not received 

, the letter and has not rècelved it yet.

Sale of Boys’ Russian Suits
L

For Today and Saturday V
v These are suits with military collars, also round turn 

down and sailor collars; all with belts of leather and cloth. 
Many of thfc coats are plain, the others have fancy pleats. 
The cloths are Tweeds. Corduroys and Serges; navy, grey, 
fawn, tan and brown, plain and fancy checks and mixtures. 
Ages from 3 to 6 years.

$3.75 Suits. Sale price $2.80 
$4.25 Suits. Sale price $3.40

SALE OF CURTAINS CONTINUED 
AT M. R. A/8 THIS MORNING.

People who on account of the 
stormy weather were unable to be 
present at the opening of this great 
sale should make an effort to attend 
this morning. This Is an offering of 
Scotch Net. Irish Point, Scrim, Voile 
and Marquisette Curtains, oddments 
which have accumulated, some a bit 
soiled, others In good condition, and 
all to be sold at savings ranging from 
twenty to fifty per cent in the Curtain 
Department, second floor.

Have you looked at the small dia
mond solitaire rings offered at Gun- 
dry’s, 76 King street. Even those at 
$10.00 make a wonderfully effective 
show. Genuine finely cut brilliants In 
heavy 14 kt. mounts. Others at $16.00, 

- $20.00, $26.00 and up.

Remember the 1 King’s Daughters* 
pantry sale, Saturday, March 25th, 
Fisher building, corner Germain and 
Church streets..

Encounter Severe Floods.
The second stage of the terrible 

march was over plain» intersected by 
five rivers, which had (6 be crossed. 
Primitive ferry boats, reeembldng In
dian dog-outs and others, Malay pro- 
She, were requisitioned. The^ ferries 
carried thirty
lashed together or from elx to eight 
horses. The plain had been flooded 

Band and excellent Ice at the Vic from the swollen rivers which had
been out of their banks and

$5.25 Suits. Sale price $4.10 
$6.25 Suits. Sale price $4.90

Si

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
when two were

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1Victoria “Wet Wash" Laundry is 
lhe best--they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly, 2 to IS Pitt street. ’Phone Baud eud excellent ice at the Vic 

tonight•90.tonight.
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